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KstnijUiiht" June
The

Dally

Portland

Exchange Street, Portland.
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
Maine

State

Press

published

Is

$2.50
year.

every Thursday JIobstso at
year; if paid In advance, at $2.00 a

a

BOSTON.
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Rates op Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less,75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusemests,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first iosorf ion. and 50 cents per square tor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

GATLEY,

K.

JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

8,5500,000.00
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Total amount of death Losses,
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Safest,Cheapest.
MUTUAL»

Every form of Policy Non-Forfeitable from date of
Exact Justice to all Insured.
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No. 13 Silver Siren.

Nhj'. Da'v'^"’}

PORTLAND, Mb.
|yTerms Cash. All ordors promptly attended to.
Feb 21-d3vr

From Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St, cor, Orosi fit.
Mo^'O-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
ftb21dtf_
DA VIS, COLBY d! CAGE,

Fiour,

OF

Grain and Provisions,

180 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
0. F. DAVIS.
IS 21tl

U.

J. COLBY.

B. W .CAGE.

It. E. COOPER & CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS IX

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion aud b'orce Pumps, KuDbrr
Hose, Silver Plated aud Brass Cocks,

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
.u
its branches promptly attended to
all
Plumbing

St.,

No. 109 Federal

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

at
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08 Exchange St., Portland.
ftingtt__
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133

Company.

of its

Its officers have ever been men of high standing and conservative
policy; twenty-six
years experience has shown their management to be both honorable and successful.
3. The ratio expenditures to
as
shown
the
of
the
receipts,
by
Reports
Company, makes it
clear that their business is conducted
systematically, and with strictest economy.
4.
The stability of the Company,
offering as it does absolute security to policy-holders, as
shown by ihe tact of its constantly
increasing accumulation of surplus, is a consideration
which must have weight with cautions and
lar-seeiug men.
6. The circumstance that the Company does not
encourage its agents, under the stimulus
of high salaries or unwarrantably large commissions, to run that
swift race for business that
is done all over the
nor
work
novel
country,
up
plans to captiuate those who take but a superficial view of the science and principles of Life Insurance, speaks volumes in its favor,
wben one considers the nature of the investtneut made in a
lite-policy.
6. The promptness with which the
Company has always paid its losses, leaves no uncertainty as to what it will have the ability and disposition to do in the settlement of like claims
in lutnre.
7. While the officers of the New England
Company are too will-informed and conscientious
to endanger the stability of the institution in their
charge by ill-advised experiments, it is
certain
will
quite
they
seasonably avail themselves of every unquestionable improvement in
the mode of conducting Life Insurance busiuess that
may come in this progressive a"e. The
interests ot the members of the Company
they have no motive for sacrificing.
8. The conclusion to which careful invtestigation and unbiased
judgement will lead one is,
THAT THERE IS NOTHING DESIRABLE IN LIFE INSURANCE WHICH
MAY NOT BE SECURED BY A POLICY-HOLDER IN THE NEW ENGLAND
COMPANY.

74

Middle,

corner

Exchange Street, opposite
S. F.

JL/.

Post

JOHNSON, Agent. 74

Middle Street.

CITY

OF

INCORPORATED

NEIV

YORK.

IN

Statement, January 19,1870$1,000,000 00

Oieh Capital, all piid in,
Surplus,

401,68919

..-

CLIFFORD,

Has

Law,

ATENT9,

remove

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
(Formerly

In

the Row No. 9G9 Congreee Street.)
MAnCVAQTUBABt OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
H^All

kind, of

Repairing neatly done.

Furni-

Cash In Bank and In hands of

PAINTER.

Offlc* at tli« Drug Store ot Measra. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CoufireM Ml,, Portland, Bio.,
One door abov,- Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN ft GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOCO & IWASTiC WORKERS*,
PORTLAND, MB.
.SO. 8 SOUTH ST.,
trr Prompt attention i aid to all kfndsot,lobbing
n

onr

Agents.$131

Secretary, HENRY KIP

00,, Advertising Agts,
Street, Portland. Advertlsefor oil the principal papers in
roughoiit. the country, and
:ed at the publi»ker«’ Iow-

■i

ougli the poNt-onlc©, or
promptly attended to*

i,

C»m YEP TEE Tit.

KIMBALL

BOQTHBY

For

ed.

STARR I MAN HOUSE,
Gothic

J. E. IIARRIMAN

I.E,UABRinAN.
Bangor, Feb 28,1870.

It.

P. M-

IV. CASTER
mr8dlw

A T Ei A If TIC.

Comp’y,

1S42.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to rhe ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Treat urns terminated during lie year; lor which Certificates are Issued bearin'-fe
interest until redeem*-*.

BLACK

business

or

driving horse,

no

Wagon,
*•

new.

serond-'iand.
Small
L«ri*e Pang, iraverse runners.
Small
single runners.
Harness, second-baud.
W. W. STEVENS.
Office West brock Brit. Co.. 12 Union St.
dc22tf
1
1
1
1

In January 1870, the Aancta Accumulated (ram its Business sverr ns follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York Btocks,City, Bank and other Stocks. 87 836 29000
b -aiis secured hy Stocks sod otherwise." 3.1-18. ton OO
Preminm Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage* and other securities.. 2 931,021
Ca»Ji in Bank.
‘333,797
Total amount ol

Assets.$14,439,308

W. H. H. MooitE,2-i Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, .Id Vice-Prest.

all persons

JOHN W.

Rubber Bouts and Shoes l
r ock 1. all

new.

M.
PAI.MER.
P. S. It Is poor economy to bDy last terns'make
t.2Sddw
any price.
«.

at

Portland Athenaeum.
the Proprietors ol tbe Portland
A'benmum will he held n Saturday, the 19tt
dey 01 M»r. b, le7o, at lout o', lo. k in tti« afternoon
ihe Coy Halt, lor tbs
.1 toe Ahiermen’e Kiom.in
puiooieol select ng a Secretary uud Treasurer It

A

Meet ink

ol

deeeasoik
place ol Joseoh C. Noyes,

JOHN BAND,
NeTriaN WKBB.
OllVEB Ge.BB’SH,

Glt.MAN DAVK1S,

Directors.

mi5-2awni_

Portland, March 4,1670.

Hard and White Pine Timber
on

band and sawed

to

dimensions.

bard pine plank.
Bard PINE VbOORlMl AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
°.orn*r of® street. Offlia
»o. 1® State ^kf,‘ro'
Street, Boston.
ftbtfdlyr

March

H.Ubapmas, Secretary.

MTJINGEK, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street,

Porliaud.
mar4dlm,eodllm&wGw

IN WANT OF

•1 »ny drecriptlon for Men. Women oi Children,
Middle M.
»r« Invited 10 my Slore, 13d
My

J

3,1S70._

$8.00
For

Jons D. Jokes, Presi.ietn
Chaiiles Dekei*, Vice-President

ACADIA GOAL.

$8.00

Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Meant Purposes, &c.

JAMES

&
WILLIAMS,
Perlcy’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

Wlrne nny be found a good L9?ortment ol all Linds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, drc.
fi^-Lumbei cl all descriptions on hand.
jan2ldii‘

Supreme Judicial Court—Cumberland < ounty.
Jeremiah Mason vt. York and Cumberland 1?. It.
Co. and als.
i* given that the undersigned baa been
appointed auditor to teltle ihe ccount9 of tbe
'trustees*, including that ot Natnan L. Woodoury,
nnu will h«ar all parties inter*
sted, ar the office ot
tlii (Jierk ot Courts in Porcaud. mi Saturday the
twelfth (12ib) day ot Match, A D. J870, at 10 o’clock

NOTICE

«

To Printers.
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE <212 lbs.) can
be puichased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

A

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tho subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upni]
himself the trust of Administrator with the Will
A M.
annexed, ol the estate o'
mi5Jlw
D. W. FESSENDEN, Auditor.
SIMEON HAI L, late otPort’and,
in tho County of Cumberland, den-usd, ami given
All pers ins having dets as the taw directs.
bou
REWARD !
mand' upon the eslare or said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons inilelned to
on the nielit of the 4th, between the Brew- sa d estate are called upon to make payment to
EZEKlrL KOBlNSOS,
er Hons-, V* esibrook, end the cuter o> the c tv,
U oe. nnu a lted bilk Piulb
Adm’r with the Will annexed, of Beadfield, Me.
oue larse lineil Buffd
iebl8-dlaw3w
lie
miner
clo
h.
wnh
The
reabove
Sielzh Cushion,
ward wii* be paid ror the saiueby their being left at
office.
the Marshal’,
printing, ol all kindi done with die;
«tr
PI patch at« Press QfHce.
Portland, March 7,

$5.00

LOST,

POSTER

on

Cancel-

ployee?..

3,m 11

Office and Agency expenses
Including Printing, Adver-

Total.$33,410 51
LIABILITIES.

Losses...$8,89174

THE-

Sundry accounts,(Miscellaneous).

St.

Southeastern

&

lupins

of Illinois.

Railway

coupox Ayi)

SEVEN

INTEREST

PER CENT. PER

TAX,

FREE OF GOVERMENT
ABLE IN

«

$9,01174
A. N.

ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’r.
S. H. DOCKENDORP, Sec’y.
%

Gold.

J. E. JENKS,

ANNUM,

General

PAY-

A {rent

AND NOVEMBER.

FLUE5T BLOCK,

me 91. L.0U13 aim aourueaccrn nan

way spans cue
City ot St.Louis

State of Illinois, commencing at tbe
and ending at the City of Shawneetowu, on the Oliio
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139

miles,

Twenty-Seven

Miles

for Maine, New

Hampshire and Vermont,

MAY

NEW-YOBK,

150 00

_____

registered.

Principal and Interest Payable in

which

of

are

Cor. Congress and
SST’Agents Wanted.

Sts.

mrSeodtf

RELIABLE INSURANCE
To the Business Men cf Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call tbe attention of all who desire to
effect Insurance to the standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and RELIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
or as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILlI DO.
Its present linancial condition, and its prompt and
heuorable dealings in the past, commend it to tLe
attention of the insuring public.

adjoining region, the profits upon
transportation ot coal alone will, within the Mai-

Tie Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

IN

Lonis and in the

bouds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about
per ici'e, to be issued only as the construc-

$16,000

tion and

equipment ot the road progresses. They
under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun,

issued

President ot the Fourth National Bank, New York,
and George Opd.vke, Trustee. It is care tally drawn,
and duly recoretd in all the counties through which

ready for distribution, containing

a

coinp'elien-

live exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising future. signed by the President of the Company, Gen9ral ED AAKi) F. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Malor-Gencral JAMES H. WILSON, United Stales
Army, obe of its Directors, and also, to the statement
thereto, signed by W. MILNOK
ROBERTd, Unit'd Mates civil Engineer, and one
)f tbe most distinguished railroad constructors of
the country. These gentlemen are well known to
ihe coun ry and ibtir friends for their ability, integrity end honor. The accuracy ot their statements

appended

Wll# HR8ftvonnn*v>t«

cannot tail to become convince I that this road, when
completed will control a targe and profitable local
busiuc.'S, to say notbiugof its through traffic. It
will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the interest on its bonus, and render tbe stock a very profitable investment. Gross earniegs at the rate ot $3,000
per mite per auuum will be ample to pay the interest on its debt, including the expense of opera ion
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State
ot Illiuo s which is not earning much more than this
Tbe Con panv CONFIDENTLY
sum per mile.
EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SF:V
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE
f rom the time of completion.
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this
enicrpnso, we confidently recommend these Bonds
to our friends and the public as a safe and i rofitab!e
investment.
Price tor the present, 92J and accrued interest in
currency, the « ornpany reserving to itself tbe right
to advau- o ih price whenever it may so deiermiue.
1

<£

RECK

DUPEE,

At

OPERATION.

SAYLES,

102 State 81., Boatou.

GEORGE OPDYKE db CO.
No. ‘23 Vaitaa.Ht., KewToik.

OFFICE OF

PHILADELPHIA, January, 1:70.
Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the following statements for your consideralion:
In .launary 1869. the assets of the

organize, ion.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent.. In all 34 per cenr.,
and this, Joined to ihe ab ve gain in assets, is especially gratifying when ibe Insurance interesls ot
tbe country bare been severiy taxed by extraordinary losses during 1869.
Toe assets are ad securely invested, as Ihe accompanying statement will show, being all interest
belling and div don.I paying. The “FRANKLIN”
holds no bills receivable tor Insurances maiie.

Yours respectfully,
ALHtED G. BAKER, Brest,
j. w. McAllister, sec.

18HU. bnawTTO

important
-TO-

Furniture !

of_

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
1/1 cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

|\TO

Furniture and
Chamber Sets9

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ol the same
These goods are all first class, and of SUPERIOR
finish, and we shall sell at
until ihe entire lot is sold. We cun and will sell this
siock of Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city. It you will give us a call betore purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. A Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d?m

manufacturers'prices

Birds S

Birds,

Fire

SINGERS I

ALSO,-

and Bullfinches l

STATEMENT ot the ASSETSCFTHECOMPANY
on January 1st, 1870.

t°WB,l Vi3ltl°3
mooring,®r *£?

in the

C. C. TOL3TAX, Agent.

from any
the holding of

PROPOS\LS
securing

city

the

Fair—1870.
town desirous of
Show and Fair of the
or

Maiuc Mtale Agricultural Society,
the ensuing autumn, should be lor warded to the un*
designed at an early day.
Per Order of the Trustee?.
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN.
Ste'y Maiuo State Ag’l Society.
March
mr2eod3w
Augusta,
1, 1870.

Ice

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steam boats to take in supply irom the whan,
have the same delivered.

Ebia,
wing counties,.$2,517,389.98
LOANS.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Secuiity [valued at $82,359.00,].
STOCKS.
$40,000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds.
$.'5,01.0 Plnlad'a City Lo ins,not taxable,
$6,0 JO Tenn'ylvamaSiare Six per cent.

BY

and
or

to

FREEMAN DYER.
a

hit

ta.iitp

Commission ot insolvency.
is hereby given tb.it tbe undersigned
NOTICK
have been appointed Commissioners to receive

aud decide upon alt claims against the estate ot
John c. Pinmer, late oi Portland, deceased, which
estate has betu represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in s ssion tor that
purpose at the offl e of
Bonrev «St Pul'en. 58 Exi liauge stree', in said Portland, «n th last Samidavi of March, Ap-iJ, May
and .June, and on the first and last
Saturdays of
July, 1870, trora t.n t) twelve in the forenoon.
JOSEPH W. SYMoM)S,

Found.
| T Sea 30 mi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one
new seiue boat.
The owner can have the same by freving property and paying charset*. inquire of
sep21 wGin
L. D*NA & SON. Central Wliar*
71

FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable

Cohc—Price Reduced!

flMIE price of Coke is reduced to-fiiteen cents a
X bushel, delivered; and twelve and a halt ce^ts a
bushel taken at the works, All orders musn be
ob<a tied at the Treasurers efllce, 88 Exchange st.
March 0, 1870.
41*

0. HAWKES A CO., 292 Con*. st.(Bny’t
LEWIS « LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Temple Streets.

and

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWEI.L ® CO., 28 * 163 Dantorth st.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

one

in

Portland.)

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. IJ. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
DBAS. H. MARK, Middies!,6 doors irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARDOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No, 130 Exchange Strict.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
atro~..
LOWELL, Ab HOTT, **„■ *»
ttooujihit <• -muxirol, No. BC
Ca«baugo Ou

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street,
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
1. T.

JOHNSON,

cor.

Wiimot Streets.

Oxford and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Sts
Hail.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. ID Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8$ Congress Street.

S. YOTJNG,187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Uett Home Shoet.

tiALdj,

11s mm ue street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

....

**

SMITH, Cor. Middle

A. M.

Clothing.)

CUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle £ 116 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
DOL1.EY, 233 1-2 Congress st.

REDI.ON &

Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers.

$180 Philadelphia City Warrants.
Total Market Value, $194 3C7 50

Cost,.
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
P.EVENUE STAMPS.

131 768.24
2,855.30
61.14

SMALLS KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

IUMS.
CASH • n hand.$30,361.69
•'
la hat.dv of Agents,
22,536.01

2.869.00

H. FREEMAN Jt CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

BE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM-

Total

Casit.

$32,897.70
$2,786,152.41

$39,579.20

....

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year’869,

$141,908.42

The assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all invested
in soli securities (over two and a halt millions in
FirSt Bonds and mortgages.i which are all Interest
bcar'ng and Dividend having. The Com pan v holds
no Bills Receivable taken lorltistirtnees oflectcd.
PERPET1TAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON

ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
jas. w. McAllister, sec.
tV The ■‘FKAKI.lN” has uo disputed claims.

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

Corner Middle and
on

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

154,788.24

Total.$2,825,731.67

Entrance
Post Office.

Oyster House.

$'91.31,7,50
....

In Value,

C. L. CUP.TIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ets.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
Ti. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Exchange

C. M.

RICE, No.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Co.,

Policies Issued, Fikk Risks, Current Rates,

Congress.

Photographers.
A.

S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.

J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

ccr

Cross.

E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

8, Lamnan's

&c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICIIOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Freights.

E. Tcbneb, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck,President.
Portland Office ire Fore ft.
JODI W. tIVKGEU A BON,
sep 2206m
Aseuts.

Murray

near

I'lumDers.

Asset*, Jane 30, ISGO, $S0G,S4S,90.

anil

Fore Street.

iw.

$500,000.

Hulls, Cargoes

183

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.)Exchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Builder.
B.

ilie ...out ce’xbtititd

;

i.d

delightful ci all ] c.
fumes, for use on the hai d
niosi

kerchief,
in the

at the

toilet, and

F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stair..

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B.
LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market t-<p. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dee.
J.DEEMING & Co, 481ndia&

162 A lCICorgresjsti
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

bath, for sale by all

Druggists

and

Perfumers

F H E-E

M. O’KEEFE, SOX & CO.’S

Catalogue

of

Seeds

AND GUIDE TO

Flower &

Vegetable

Garden.

Every lover or flowers wishing this new work.troe
01 i'barge,shnuld address Immediately M. O’KEFFK,
SON
& CO..
lillwanger & ‘Barry’s Block,
Rochester, N. Y.
marld&ntmyl

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Sc H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
.1.111

■■■■■II

——«.

MISS JONES
The

Blind

Clairvoyun',

announce to her friend? and r»n
n
that the ha? returned lo th*rity fur a short
perlrl 01 time, I a\itig (hanged tr« m lnr former
resilience to No 41 ) ans st, nitre she
be eoneulted upon Diseases, present and mime builness,
Ac. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.

WOULD

Aug 19-dti

Its population

We now, for the first time, experience the
long anticipated pleasure of wandering
through a foreign town, unknowing and unknown, turning from street to street, from
building to building, trom group to group,
gazing at queer old gables and dormer windows, staring at new faces, a foreign language
in our ears, new manners, customs and habiThe French lan-

tations before our eyes.

guage which we imperfectly learned with difficulty in college, the youngest children in the
streets speak with all the fluency of natives,
but they all laugh in good English.
We begin to air with hesitation our French
and generally succeed in making ourselves
understood, but once making a simple inquiry in French of a stupid servant, she re-

glass, coins, ornaments, utensils, furniture,
wood carvings and, last but not least, in a
glass box, a few shining particles of whitish
dust all, that remaius of the onco “puissant

Richard Coeur de Lion.”
It is our privilege at Rouen to view and obtain our first impressions of a famous European Cathedral. As they all resemble each
other in character only varying in detail, we
will attempt a brief description, tx uno omnes
cognosce, from one know all.
Approaching it by a narrow street, its
West front suddenly appears in all Us grandeur, and is very impressive from its vast
width and venerable aspect. Three styles of
architecture are presented to view, of the
11th century, the old Norma n in the northwest tower, the ornate Gothic of the 14tb in
the centre front and tho Renaissance of
the 15th, in the south west tower.
Each is
worthy of careful study as a good example of
the different styles.
At the foundation of the first, the old battered weather stained stones, indicate an an-

plies, “je ne comprend pas Anglais” (1 do
not understand English!)
tiquity of which history makes no mention.
Attracted by the sight of elegant houses on The ornaments of this tower are chas'.e simthe brow of a b ill in the rear of the city, we ple, the arches pointed, the numerous statuascend to a street called Kue de l’Cote, from
ettes grotesque about the portals; the s:atue3
which we obtained one of tbe most magnifiin the niches with sharply marked featues,
Before us lay the
cent views we ever beheld.
figures of animals crawling out from the
Havre in the form of an amphitheatre with corners and sides with
open gaping mouths
its ancient and modern structures mingled toare very curious.
In the centra is a prolugether.
Beyond to the east extended the sion of statues, pinacles, tracery work formed
Seine far inward to the distant Unriann wiu.
“numerous villages nestling under its banks.
Its ample portal has in iu> qntugiaj aren live
In front we could descry in tbe clear morn- rows of beauttlul statuettes. Its rose windows
ing atmosphere the beautiful bay indenting and cable and the whole front between the
the coasts of Normandy for miles. Yonder towers are ornamented profusely
by lines of
are the bold rocks of the Cape la Hive once
beauty and grace. Each minute point is
the favorite haunt of Benardin St. Pierre, the wrought with teligious
fidelity and the comau'.hor of Paul and Virginia. This landscape, bined effect is
magnificent beyond description.
this marine view, so beautiful, so extensive, is
The Vandal hand of the icmociast of tho
said to bo only surpassed by the famous GoldFrench Revolution, removed from the n iches
It is photo- some of the numerous images which formeren Horn of Constantinople.
almost covered it, and these have not all
graphed in tbe tablets of tbe memory to be in ly
been restored. The southwest tower is called
the recollection a joy forever in the future.
the Tour de Beurre.
On
why it is
Here the predatory Northmen, our ancestors called ibe butter tower, we inquiring
loam it was erectlong ago made incursions and conquered the eu irom money oDiameu uy the sale ol indulto cat butter during Lent by
special
country ; hence they sailed for the conquest gences
permission of Pope Innocent Vlll. It is a so
of Great Britain. They were a roving race
a handsome structure blending in itself more
From than one style, and more
fond of influence, power, dominion.
Ireely ornamented
them their descendants, the English and than any single order of architecture.
This
is
church
450
feet
large
long, 110 wide,
Americans inherit the same characteristics.
or about lour-tiflbs as long as Liucoln l'aik,
From them came the blood of the English
Portland, and one-lialfas wide, and has a tall
uuivu kucj
puuu.
uuumijr
spire constructed of open iron work spi ineing
Irom the centre of its roof, 43) leet from
We pass along tlie street gazing at the ele- up
Ihe groued, being nearly as tall as the great
gant mansions of the wealthy with ample py ramid of Egypt. Like ot her sim ilar edifices
lawns in front containing shrubs and trees, it has a nave and tiansept with aistes, choir,
and flower beds cut in the turf. They are and chapels. In its ciicumterence it lias no
less than twenty-live chape s, leaning a'tars,
similar in style, different in detail. You see
aud
confessionals, paiDtiogs, stained glas
varying gables, arcades, balconies, dormer it is lighted by 13J windows, including three
celebrated rose or wheel windows. The imwindows, wings, towers, porches.
mense columns like a group ot trees send
Tbe windows are all like folding doom, and
their tall branches gracefully upward to
supiu this mild day are open tor ventilation.
poit the richly grained and embossed arches,
leet
above
the
floor
of
the nave. The
These bouses are substantially built of a light ninety
of nave and aisles is very
fawu colored calcareous stone or of bricks. long perspective
and
The
imposing
impressive.
open trncery
Some of tbe more modern are constructed of in solid stone, the beaulilul
arcades, the marbricks of dilTerent colors arranged in bands, ble screen of the choir, and some ot the
and so as to form beautiful geometrical figures statues are exquisite, having been wrought
in the Venetian method.
The eaves and with the highest artistic taste and skill, its
quaint curious tableaus in has relief,its paintcornice go entirely arouud the house, and the
ed windows, its inscriptions' and monuments,
roofs are geuerally steep and go in straight all tell many a story in history. It will repay
Any desciiption, however
lines to a ridgepole which is about one third days of study.
can give but slight conception of the
tbe length of the front, and olten contain vivid,
wonders of th's unique stiuctuae.
both dormer and circular windows. The
Fearing I have alread y wearied y our pal ience
l now conclude this long letter, yet 1 have
more modern have the popular Mausard roof.
On no occasion did we see the concave roof, not alluded to half the interestiug objects inspected in this wonderful old town.
so common in tbe Anglo-American bouses in
__J. C. W.
Maine, though some of the towers are cov•*—

nr

keeper's lodge
mart

curves

from which a circular
around iu front, often

bordered by lloweriDg shrubs, such as iu our
climate can only bo preserved during the
winter in a cold frame or glass structure.
Under the influence of the genial air the
buds were swelling and the colored petals
give promise of abundant efflorescence. The
earlier flowers had already appeared. The
little eyes of the daisy bright with the morning dew were peeping out from the green
turi, and fain would we have seized and appropriated this harbinger of spring, but cate
canem, the watchful mastiff hade us beware.
We also ascended another eminence near
St. Address 000 or 400 feet above the sea. On
its summit is a beautiful little chapel of Notre
Dame des flots, which i3 always open and is
often visited by mariners to return thanks
for

preservation during great'peril,

walls

-*

•••••««.«» iwwiv irirc«i

ato ov

ered with concave and convex roofs. The
tront door of these houses is never approached from the street by a straight path, but the
grounds are entered by a gate in a corner or
walk

Picture Frames.

iiaiTagiiiiseii
Fire and Marine Ins.

on

only excelled by Marseilles.
is 75,000.

is

near a

Paper and Twine,

Sts,

Middle street directly opposite New
marx'-t

.Tlnrinc Ki»U*

out with great industry by its energetic inhabitants and now possesses substantial stone
wharves and basins. In foreigD commerce it

vi

Insurance Company ot
North America,
Bank of Kfntiichy.
Northern Bank ot Ky.
Commercial Nat. Bank,
Pennsylvania B. It. Co.
Sonthwauk ltuiiroad Co.
Continental Hotel Co.

S E N T
knits everything. Agents want«d.
Circular
and samp e stocking free. Address U
iskley Kmt
ting Machink Co., Bath.
Me.
oc2H-dly

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Ladies9 and Gents9 Hair Work.

91 shares nianllin Fire Insurance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
13
State ot Penna.
200
17
100
GOO
200
16

foreign

I

or jcllowish-brown soil. Xu the
country very few
fences are seen except a closely-pmned
hawthorne hedge which encloses the railroad
track. Everything bespeaks a foreign country and keeps up a constant inteiest. As wo
approach the capital of Noimandy, the flat,
rolling fields are succeeded by hills, but tho
railroad never turns aside or goes arouud
them, butpasses straight through, under massive brick arches. I’revio’is to entering theso
tunnels lamps are lighted to dispel the gloom,
and young men and women consequently
have uo opportunity to transfer pieces ol courtplaster from each other’s lips unobserved In
darkness.
Alter emerging from one of tlie longest tunnels, Rouen with its picturesque hlcDdiDg of
antique and modern structures, its massive
churches and towering steeples burst upon
the sight and fully realize all our previouslyformed conceptions. Never before did we real
ize how the sight and
contemplation of tho
antique and venerable can impress the mind.
Here, for the first time, we view a city rich In
historical associations. Ucfore tho Romans
conquered Gaul, it existed under the name cf
Rotomagness. Gaul, Roman, Frank, Northmen, modern French have left their impress upon it. Hero, in the crypt ol St. Gervais, twenty-two steps below the choir, is an
arch which is said to be a genuine relic of the
Roman times. In this deep vault once reposed the mortal remains of St. Mellon, the apos-

After traversing 3000 miles of stormy ocean
in mid winter, after experiencing the dreaded
CHAPIN A EATON. 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.) “
mal de mer” or sea sickness, finally on Feb.
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, evor H. H. Hay’s.
1st, France appeared like a dim line In the
IIOBS & BAKER. 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. & Q. H. WALDEN, B4
Middle Street, over morning twilight, then the rocky shores of
Lock, Mesorvo & Co. (Improved Howe.)
the Port of Brest rose out of the waves. The
hills -re green with grass and winter grain.
Bakers.
The season is far in advance of our own. It
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
seems to be the first of
May. Hail, belle
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.
France! beautiful even now, but how much
more enchanting when the warm breezes of
Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.
Spring shall have breathed on the trees and
when their naked branches shall have been
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
covered with leafy garments. We pass along
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.
the English channel to the music of,the sonorous bass of the surf beating on the coast of
Booksellers and Stationers.
Brittany, and on the 2d, eleven days from our
HOYT, FOOD & BREED, 92 Middle Street.
embarkation at New York, we enter Havre or
Book-B inders.
harbor, as its name signifies, thrice welcome
851 ALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.
haven of rest. We recognize the landscapes
drawn by the magic pencil of a Turner, the
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
engravings from which we had so often ponH. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.
dered with delight
Brush manufacturers.
We land on terra firma but the land is far
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 -Market Square.
from stable. It partakes of the roll of the sea.
tle of Normandy in tho 3d
century. At this
The houses and all objects seem to vibrate.
Coal and Wood.
church the heart of William the
Conqueror
Havre at the mouth of the Seine is the harPAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.
ceased to beat.
bor of Paris and succeeds Harfleur an ancient
Near by, in the ancient convent of St. Mary,
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. port higher up the river which formerly had an
is the Museum of Antiquities where you see
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.
extensive commerce, but in the process of ages
a charter of the same William signed with a
it was gradually filled up by deposits of sand
Cabinet makers.
cross in large, firm lines, “William le Couquerand otber refuse materials, a fate which may
C. H. BLAKE. Manufacturer of Cojjl.s and Shower X son mare.”
This old Norman Duke was
Cases, to Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
to
interior
in
Maine
eventually happen
ports
a man of energetic actions, not of letters. He
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
from the accumulation of saw dust and other
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (COFFIN'S.)
To this inability of no
debris unless laws are seasonably enacted and could not write.
to writp. we owe the origin of seals.
bles
He
rigidly enforced to prevent.
Carpenters and Builders.
conquered England, and bence he also made
The
was founded bv Louis 12tb, in
city
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
this mark on bis age. You see also grouped
louy ana is tneretore a comparatively modern
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,
In the first century of Us existence it about a large collection of antique objects of
city.
_v
__.
n_—
various ages and uses, such as old weatherwas thrice destroyed hy an inundation of the
beaten
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
statues, busts, vessels of bronze and
sea which afterwards was
walled

[Goods.

pany'* First Mortgage Bondi,

130

of my progress and to see
through my eyes
some of the many objects of interest witnessed
in
lands.

Agencies lor Sewing machines.

u. a.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

™

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

India Rubber and Gntta Pcrcha

STANLEY T. PULLEN.
Porllatul, March 2.1>7U.
mar3dlaw3w

To Martha Jane Davis, formerly of Portland. Maine,
now residing oat oj this State.
mortgage of tbe stock of merchandise given
rpUE
X
to us by >4,11, dated
November 13tb, 1858, an 1
recorded in ibeCits Registry o! said
Portland, Book
14 Pa e 587, ai d the note sec ured
thereby, are ttill
unpaid: and you are hereby notified ofeur intention
to foreclose said mortgage lor ti e reason that the
condition thereof has been broken.
GKO* c- KOBINSON & CO.
V>
^
TFeb. 23, 1870.
Portland,
tet241aw3w

columns of your newspaper to address compendiously friends who desire to be informed

norse Shoeing.
$25,891.05

Lean. Mav. 1861.
North l'enna. K. K. Ronds.Gs,.
North Penna. R. R. Bond-.7s,
Lehigh Valley Kail Hoad Com-

Cash Capital,

Ex-

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.
SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchango St.

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

Hat Manufacturers.

and Countv cf Pbiladel-

except $30,011.17, in the neigh-

Rbovidence, R. I.

Sale!

tor

City

Paris.

Letter Irom

ret,,rnlaS>if «beir homes

and squares its queer old
on the morning oi Feb. 3d
we ,eft
Ou our way we pass a succession
of <-arde, s
in tlie highest state of cultivation.
The -cil
a
dark
rich
is either
alluvial mould

March 14. 1870.

Advertising Agency.

ELL

opposite old City

MORTGAGES.
On property valued at over $5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Real Estate

MOKTGAQESB“ilJinSS’

Square

March l-d2w

State_

Company.

OF P0ILAPELP0IA.

LIBERAL TERMS.
This Compary Issues Policies npon the RENTS ol
GE0U"U KENTS and

CALL AND SEE THEM!

Mains

Insurance

Aovance

JUST RECEIVED l

1B7A

FRANKLIN

Market Price,
Cost, as above,

German Canaries

IN'o. 29 Market

r.KPETuai

Capital, $400,000,00
Aucia, $3,835,731,07

STOCKS.

FINE LOT OF

A

a

Monday Morning,

Paijis, Fbajtce, Feb. 10,1870.
In compliance with my promise to write
you from Europe I now avail myself of the

since

$5,000

Jioiice

Company were

at the pn sent date they are $2,825,731.67, w hich sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental lo the business ot tbenrevi"Us year, showing tbe net increase to he $148,359.54. being more
than double Ihe amount of gain in any oue year

$2,6iT,372.TS:

$5,000
81,000

rebl6-dej(ll3t

Low I*rice.

a

City and
Country readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among

'Vh<>n

its^ubUc TnstSn^XvW

PORTLANK

effectually

Exchange

Work
Is progressing on oilier portions ot the road, and it
is the intention ot the Company to push the enterprise to early completion.
This line ot road supplies an uigent need. It passes through a fertile and populous section of the State
aitherto destitute et railroad'acilit'es. In the proiuction of wheat the district is not excelled by any
ather in the Union, and the road throughout its entire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and extensively worked at various pom s. In view ot tbe
large and increasing consumption ot coal at St.
ALREADY FINISHED AND

Goldfinches

Heals Served at all Hours, from G A. M. to lO
Best ot Stabling, with I.ivery Stable connected. Hacks an! Coaches always in readiness,
dr Stages leave this House dally lor all parts of llio surrounding country.

Firs Losses. 11,048 51

Commissions, ®c. 3 300 S5

CoHvertible Bonds

Mortgage
—OP

(Late of the Ji lehols House.)

This

KAJLUj,

8,90140

ing, &c,. 14,01811

at a low Price.

Security

CO.,

liberal patronage which we have received daring tlie past three years, has Induced us to lease
lor a term of years the abov. House, which we have thorouehly remodeled and lurnlihed, regardless ol
expense, with all the convenience of a FUCMT-elsASw KlOTaiL.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all cur frier ds and the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attenilve waiters hippy to receive them.

sep25 ly

HOBSE,?ood
fault.
sola tor
11 Laiflre
Express
nearly

Fir?t

verv

Intolerance
(ORGANIZED IN

.$24,610 05

Salaries oi Officers and Em-

mnr8 eod3w

Block, Maine St., Bangor, Me.

Mutual

...

latiin. ,1,358 H

Entrance Plum St.

SPLENDID

THE

Fire Risks

Return premiums

Agent,

OPENED BY

11 Clapp’* Block, Congress Street,
MT’Nitrons Oilde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth liliedandall their diseases u cated in a seicLti*

ITUIC

WEBSTER,

—

Assets

lVo.

maimer.

Agent,

Also represented—Imperial London, Cajdtal and Surplus over 8*5,000,000 In Gold. And Republic ol
J.orHlaid, New York, Capital and'Surplus *1,080Cltlca-n ca- dal and surplus 81 309 260.48.
Firemens’ Fund, Assets in Gold, 8707,.15 03, and N.rwieli, Connecticut,
<19040
84.11,000 making the largest amount of NET Fiie Surplaa represented by any FIRE AGENCY In
marl0a3w
Portland.

IIEWTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautifol c-nrvpil teeth which are superior ia
many reppects to thote usually Insertfarther tuiormation call at

H.

Parlor

Exchange Ht., Portland.

^S^SSSS^^SS^SSmmmaSSmm

T

JOS.

Purchasers

This old Company paid our citizens most a Hundred Thousand Hollars in July 1SC9, arid then
made the sefleiers by tbeGreat Fire a PHKst'NT of One Thousand Hollars.

30

on

From other sources.

$33,410

Pamphlets lU.nished on application.

NOTMAN,

l. So tuui?iiijlic,

RECEIPTS FOR I860.

Premiums

LOSSES, EXPENSES &e.

919 52

$1,401,08919
LIABILITIES...38,1185 00
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.

President, J. H. STEELE,
Vice President, P.

7,18101

STOBY, President.

A.

32,943 81
54,302 80

Real Estate—Leasehold.
Interest Accrued and other Asset!.

___apr22dit

line.

.30/283 OO

Bonds and Mortgages..— 170,150,Oo
Loans on Storks. 222,100 00
XJ. S. Bonds and other Stocks. 790.282 00

c, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

1,401,68919

Total Assets,
LIABILITIES,.

3,550 00

Total...$163,88011

Reinsurance.128,3M 83

now

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY
THE

s

and

Cash In hand and in bank.

Kish,.10,441,708 03

the road parses.
In ottering these Convertible Bonds for sale we beg
to reier investors to a pamphlet in our possession,

». TWOMBLY’S

OF

F urnlturo

A^ms’ Supplies.

Divdcnds due, ..44
No Lone, unpaid.

are

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

*^Order«

at

OSico
CO—201,047 44

182

LIABILITIES.

ne ot

Office.

SON, Agente, 166 Fore Street,

Morcli J2 d3t

from the country aallcitod, and promptly
attended lo.Ja7<*!1

AND SOLICITOR O

817 42

lt o' three years, more than pay the interest on the
ontire bonded debt of the Company. Tho total to-

pop.tland.

Counsellor

1

Agents

m

Amount at

the

JAMES M. 3ML.MEK, General Ageist,
For Maine and New Hampshire.

XT' E»«ry description ol Job Priming neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest po.stble

W.

ASSET3.

Bonds and Mortgages bold
by tbe Company.9129,227 51
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
Per cant, interest.
33,rC0 00

■

hands.

country.

Exchange Street,

H.

Interest

Sundries,

maoagers.”

The officers of the New England speak thus of the
Company:
1. This Company has a
History, being the oldest Mutual Life Insurance Company
in this
r

Office

January 14,1870,

Authorized Capitol,
9300,000.00
Paid-up tnpitnl,.139,797.30

R.R.Bend3andStocks 28,3.7 59
City and other Bonds 12 715

A Prime
31
29

DAILY PRESS. are*distant.'

We iiivile the attention of both

AT

The following Statement of tbe Guardian Firo
and Marino Insurance Company of their condition
on tbs tbtrty-flrtt
day of Di ember, 1609, is published in accordance with an Act ol Assembly.

FOLLOWS t

AS

Beal Estate. 57,500

PAYMENTS.
DEATH, OK FIFTY-FIVE.

The average expenses lor the past twenty-six years has been hut 9 5-10 per cent of its entire receipts.
Of the New England, the last Spectator the most
impartial and reliable Insurance Journal
in the country, says under the head of
expenses.—“This is one of the mo3t conservative and
prudently managed Companies in the country. Its habitual economy is no less reuiaikablo

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
IOO

773,000

PHILADELPHIA.

00

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,

12
13

1

_

wm

Office,

Mortgages.$8,27181

86

PAYMENTS.

daily

the most reliable establishments in the
City.

No. 490 Wo lout Street,

074,04049

....

CASH ASSETS

56

STOCKHOLDERS to share in the profits,—hence the policy-holder gets In-

PORTLAND, ME.*3m

T. T. BJSTOW,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

of Capital,

5

secures

||

Payments ot
Premiums
secures Ing lor
Yoars I Day*

of

Premiums

4

DEATH, OB SIXTY.

||

Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

plan.

Mo SO Exchange St.,
Janll

1

142

<J. IF. HUNGER

HENRY DEEMING,

Attorney and Counsellor

|

LAW, EXCLUSIVE of

THIS

GUARDIAN

1870.

Nate, and Miniate Liabilities,

2.

Commission Merchants,
PURCHASE

SI

Amount

Balance

The Company gives the policy-holder his choice to take the surrender value of his
policy in
Cash, or a paid up policy, or to allow it to continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid at the end of the first year, and annually thereafter, on the contribu-

surance

PHOTOGRAPHER,

THE

I

I

Tuere

LAMS ON,

6

PAYABLE AT
99
40

Alie, Manul’s of Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs.

FOR

Payment ot II
3 Premiums
secuies Ins. lor
\ears I Da>s
6
27
6
125

BY

OF 1IIE

on

ENDOWMENT, TEN ANNUAL

PIGS’ FEET AND BOUND HOGS.

Hat opened

||

26

PAYABLE AT

99

H.

II

ENDOWMENT, ANNUAL

DEALERS IN

J.

|

4

FLETCHER & DAVIS,

Pork,

ot

Premiums
secure: Ins. for
Years I Days
12
4
2

day of January,

duo Ac.

srsr^-i
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and its

covered with marble tablets with
inscriptions detailing the time when they
were saved in answer to their intercessions,
and the poorer classes had also piously
of
brought their little gilts for the decoration
is
the church. The little rectory attached
end gable is artisticwhole
Its
very unique.
work. At this spot
ally constructed of shell
whose dangerAtlantic
the
of
view
full
iu
in midwinter I had so
ous navigation
recently encountered, my heart, too, warmed
with gratitude to that Almighty Power
who holds the winds in liis hands, whose
word.spoke peace to the stoimy waves, who
had preserved and permitted me to reach in
safety the desired haven.
were

In descending we meet a funeral procession
different from anything ever beheld in
America that I will attempt to describe it.
It was that of a school girl lately deceasedIn advance was a man wearing a military
chapeau and sword, keeping time with a cane

so

three
like a drum major; following
priests in clerical robes, with heads uncovered, bearing crosses and chanting a funeral
dirge; theu came the hearse, with the mother
wa'king behind, followed by files of schoolwere

mates dressed in

black, over which was a covlace, their heads surrounded

ering of white
with evergreen wreaths and flowers; theu the
adult relatives and friends closed the procession. It U the custom to walk to the grave
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Sixty Tons of Powder Blown Up.—A Bio

Janeiro letter gives the particulars of the exof 360 tODS of gunpowder on board tno

plosion

Brazilian scb. Pluto at tho island of Cerito, at
the mouth of the Paraguay on the 2d ot FebThe schooner was alongside the pontoon from

which the powder was transferred, and tho
wa; on shore receiving his last orders
preparatory to sailing for Rio Janeiro when
three distinct detonations weic heard.
They

Captain

were the blowing up of the Piute, the pontoon
and the magazine on shore. What was the
cause is unknown, as every one about tho
store and vessels disappeared in the ?splosioti.
Seventeen perished on board the Pluto, including the wife and daughter ol the Captain,
and nine workmen repairing the vessel. Fortunately there were no persons on the pontoon or in the magazine, it being the breakfast hour. The Captain of an iron clad lying
near says the schooner exploded (list, the pontoon next and the magazine last.
Some damage was done to vessrls iyir g olf
the Brazilian arsenal established at Cerito. A
vanished;
powder ilatboat near the magazine
lia f a mile away,
a pontoon, hauled ashore
a-d sunk; a bomb
was dtiven into the r.ver
flat a mile away, was overwhelmed by the
four
iron
ciads suffered some
wave and sunk;
damage, and the buildings on shore weie Injured. The neighboring trees were overthrown
for a considerable distance, torn up by beams
and splinteis burled into the lorest by the explosion. A great numberof birds were killed,
and on the same day a large quantity of dead
or stunned fish were washed ashore lor a long
way down, and the schooner’s anchor is said
to have been tound at the other side of the

island.
Tub Evil of Intohc-ition.—A sad story
a broken home has recently been brought
to light in Hartford, Conn. A lew yeats ago
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brassil, were a happy
and united couple, having five children. Tho

of

father was a good workman, in the employ of
the Hartford and New Haven Railroad Compiny,hut some time ago became d is-i ated cn 1
lost his place. Soon alter, the mother look to
drink; then two children died, another tinctured a hip, causing permanent lameness, and
still another became involved in crime and was
sent to the Reform School. Last Friday, tho
was

youngest child only four years ol age,
tound dead in bed by the side of its drunken
from
mother. The eldest daughter returning
i ne
school first made the ter. ible discovery,
n, was
in
was
who
working
father,
w
telegraphed lor, but nothing

^dletou

y reArstupor till Sunday, and

lice tor

then
bad burled her ciiild.
foumUbat kind ti lends
The
Is still in the station bouse.
entire family
mother is nearly crazy, and the
sad Story ol the let's
is broken up. Auother
lible effects of rum.

The'father

—1—

promised

throughout the
island and do all in their
power to suppress
d e s!a\o trade.
Correspondence is progressing between the
Seeretaty of ,State, the Spanish Minister
here, Gen. Sickles, and the Span
teh Ministry at
and it is understood

-p-R-RBRJ
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Monday Horning,

Quakers?
Gtu. Sherman and Gen. Sheridan are very
nice men and did excellent service in fighting
for the Union. During the Rebellion neither
of them was ever accused of the commission
of atrocities, so far as we know. But if
they
were twenty times as able
generals, and a
hundred times as patriotic meu as
Where

nothing ought

nrr

the

they

Madrid,

Government has assumed a positive and
determined tone, and the President and Cabinet are in unison upon the new policy, which

our

is to demand instant redress for outrages upon American citizens in Cuba, and the renewal of the demand, emphatic in terms, for
the fulfilment of the promises made nearly a
year ago, that emancipation should be declared throughout Cuba.

are

that account to be urned in
extenuation of their
going into the Indian
country, and there cutting the throats of Indian women and children.
For really that is
a transaction which
admits of no sort of excuse or
palliation, and if a clergyman freshly
emerged from the pulpit should do it the act
would only he the worse.
AVe are sorry to see any reasonable human
on

Personal.

Charles O'Conor, the eminent New York
lawyer, who has been very ill, is now considered out of danger.
Our optimist ex-Secretsry of State held a
sort of Lilliputian levee in the Governor’s
Room at. the City Hall, New York, on Monday. It was a very small affair, wherefore I
call it Lilliputian. Only the bigh-miuded Al-

bsing hastening
massacre,
Sheridan”

to the defence of the Piegan
out of blind zeal for “gallant Phil-

dermen and Assistant Aldermen and a lew
of idle citizens attended, and the whole
affair was tame and mushy.
score

for him who marched to sea.
For if those men directed the perpetration of
that horrible butchery not ail their laurels
ought to save them from the punishment of
murderers.
But they are not responsible, that we can
see, and the hypothesis on which some of
their foolish admirers seem to think it necessary to defend the massacre is without foundation. It is the old story over
again. The
Indian treaties are not
observed, the white
frontier settlers rob the Red Man and in
every
rtspect disregard his rights. At last the Red
Man turns, like a.i exasperated wild
beast,
and commits atrocities in his turn. Then
there is a call for the piotection of the army.
The higher army officers give general directions to their subordinates nearest the scene
of distuibance to protect the whites and
punish the Indians. Generally the officer to
whom the duty of inflicting punishment is
or

immediately

Fechter, the actor, has addressed the following note to a Boston paper: “I read in

‘‘•bit” of paper sent me without a name
from Boston, that
they persist in calling Miss
Leclercq my wile. Will you kindly and emlet them know that my wile and
phatically
children are impatiently awaiting my return
in Paris, where the education of both my
girl and son require the mother’s presence.
This false statement mightmar the reputation
of Miss Leclercq, whose honor I value as if
she were indeed my sister in blood as she is
in heart.”
Gail Hamilton’s Battle ot the Books in

some

which she attacks Fields, Osgood* Co., is
now published and is said to be
very spicy.
I.etter from Washington.

Washin gton, D. C., March 0,1870.
2 o the Editor of the Press:
AMEI1ICAN SHIPPING—INCBEASED

miin

of land free of cost, and to be
exempt from
seizure for debt. This is the
apprenticeship
side of Senator Fenton’s
proposition. Tbe
bounty idea is worked out by paying to the

lork Commer-

in New York.

Tee Oil Cut Fit.e.—Two years ago a
portion of Oil City, Pa. was ravaged by fire;
consequently the burning of the tanks of oil
on Friday,
created something like a panic.
The fire is supposed 10 have originated irom
sparks from a locomotive. Six cars with their
twelve wooden tanks were consumed. Two
or three of the cars were full ol oil.
The fire
occurred among some cars, partly loaded with
oil. Munnail’s laige tank, containing over ten
thousand barrels, was within thirty met of the
fire, and became so hot that gas issued irom
the top, n.aking a large sheet of flame. There
wtre six can*, more or less
lull, surrounding
the file.
The plattorms and lea ing pipes
were torn away, and, by
great exertions on
the part ot public and firemen a most serious
fire was prevented. The cars weie totally destroyed. Farther than this the damage was

slight.

__
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It necessary to issue

”-TliO Pnrro line

A

schema defining tlie
dogma ol Papal infallibility, but the Advertiser refuses to give any exposition of the ba
sis, scope and true intendment cf its dogma
of Pike's infallibility. But we think we “see
a cherub that sees” a schemer of a different
description in this transaction, and we only
await an invitation to explain it to the
public.
a

General

Xem.

The James steam mills at
Xewburyport are
to be sold by auction on the Oth of next month.
This company, during the war, paid iu about

eighteen months nearly one hundred per cent,
in dividends. That slock was sold at $50 per
share, but it has declined to $S per share.
Terrence Cassidy, who threatened Grant
with assassination,was pronounced insane and
sent to the Government Asylum has repeatedly been refused admission to the Executive
Mansion on account of his singular conduct.
Richard McCormick, delegate from Arizona
territory announces that it is bis intention to
appoint an Indian boy cadet at West Point.
The Washington correspondents say that
one of the minor excitements at the
capital is
the presence of a bevy of young

Chinamen,
who, in charge of a white guide, are on a
sight-seeing tour. They are to enter Harvard
University for an education.
Mr. Otway, the Under Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, informed the House of Commons,
Friday, that the difficulty between the United
States and Great Britain, in regard to the
water boundaries of their
respective territories in Xorth

America,

the arbitrators.
The President and

had been referred to

Secretary

of War had a
consu tat ion Fiiday on
the Tennessee troubles, and . was deeded to send a
regiment of
troops, to be stationed in various parts of
the
State, to assist the U. S. Marshals in carrying
out the United Stales laws. These
will be sent at or.ce, and more will he ordered
there if necessary.
Secretary Fish is momentarily expecting
important dispatches from Minister Sickles,
which it is expected will contain definite and
explicit explanations from the Spanish Ministers at
Madrid, why the Spanish Government
has not comp.ied with its
pledges and promises made to our Administration as to the
Cuban policy. The Spanish authorities have

iroopt

b*
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n

I min.

A terrible accident occurred ou tbe P. S. &
P. B. B., at a crossing a short distance this
side of Biddeford, on Saturday afternoon last,

by which

man

one

instantly killed and
seriously that he sur-

was

another man injured so
vived but a few hours. The particulars areas
follows:
Mr. Oliver Tracy, the proprietor of some
woolen mills at West Buxton, and a gentle-

highly respected

and very well known all
over the State, accompanied by a Mr. John
Sawyer, also of West Buxton, and another
mm, whose name we were unable to procure,
started ou Saturday afternoon from Saco for
Moderation village, about sixteen miles distant, in a large single seated sleigh drawn by
two large black horses, all three of the men beman

ing completely muffled up in iut« coats and
mufflers. When they reached the cross:ug
just this side of Biddeford depot they saw the
passenger train, which leaves Boston at 12
o'clock, about filty feet off, hut thought
they had ample time to clear the track belore
it would get along. Tbe horses succeeded in
getting over safely, but the engine—which
carries ever the cowcatcher, as far as the pilots,
an iron snow plough about eighteen inches
high—struck the sleigh, the plough running
under it, and threw all the occupants high in
the air. Mr. Tracy was lound under a ience
nearby. Sawyer was found on his bac^on
the cowcatcher, with his head resting on the
boiler of the engine, his body all wrapped up
in the

^buffalos

which

the

sleigh had contained, while on top of Sawyer was the other
man who was evidently unhurt, or at the most
only bruised slightly, whose first exclamation
as he got off when the train stopped was, “By
G
I’vo lost my hat.” The body of Tracy presented a horrible sight. When taken up the
blood rushed out of his mouth and head in a
stream, and his eyes were completely turned
round in their sockets.

Tbe top of the head

also taken off. He was no donht killed instantly and never know what hurt himThe only wounds that Sawyer received was
a fracture of the skull on the back of the head)
and a contusion ou the forehead. Tbe body ot
Mr. Tracy was laid out in a farm house close
by the scene of the accident, while the body of
Sawyer was carried on tho engine to Saco,
where the station master sent for a physician
and rendered every possible assistance. The
survivors state distinctly that they saw the
train, but thought they could cross tho track
in time. They were so muffled up they did
not bear the whi9tle, although particular care

|

P. S. We have, since writing the above.
learned that the name of the uninjured man
was H. Partridge, of Saco. Tracy was agent

for the West Buxton woolen mills.

vessel, out of what it earns to the eoverument in the way of duties,
&c., a certain
amount, say. ten per cent, for each apprenuntil
it
reaches a certain sum.—
tice,
This bill has not yet been
presented, but its
provisions are beiDg talked of as one likely to
supersede those which are now pending. The
Senator also proposes to inquire, it is
said, as
to what Dumber of vessels have been
registered under sale of the
Navy Department, as
captured prizes, and under what authority of
law captured blockade runners have becu so
admitted to register. It is claimed that, only
toreifffl built vessels lawfully r.ant.nrpd on
high seas, are entitled to an American legister when sold to our citizens.
Blockade runners, or rallier vessels engaged in an illegal
traffic, like unto smuggi ng, are subject to the
same rules as a captuied
smuggler, which
does permit of the issuing of an American
register to them. It is said there are quite a
number ol vessels to be affected by this interpretation, but if so, Congress would find no
difficulty in granting registers.
foreign subsidies.

In proof of tbe manner in which other
governments exert themselves to secure the mail,
and
passenger
freight service which in the introduction of steam and screw ships has in

by the Latent Hail*.

New*

The old 6th Massachusetts Regiment propose to celebrate tbeir famous passage through

Baltimore

the 19th of April.
Ex Queen Isabella, of Spain, and her husband have agreed to submit tbeir differences
on

to arbitration.

Three hundred and thirty-seven doetor-3 of
medicine were graduated by the Philadelphia
medical colleges last week, including fourteen
female practitioners.
Official dispatches from Admiral Poor say
the Haytion authorities were much
displeased

at itis statement to them that the United States
would not allow them to interfere in the affairs
of San Domingo and regard his presence as an

unjustifiable
W. E.

menace.

Gray,

the noted

forger, has

gone to

Jordan, of the Cuban revolutionary
army, has not resigned.
A Baptist Educational Convention will meet
Gen.

in Brooklyn, April 19th. Distinguished educators of that denomination will be present.
Hon. James O. Blaine was entertained by a
breakfast Saturday morning in New York by
several members of the Union League Club.
During the present religious revival in Cin-

cinnati

2000 converts

over

have joined the

churches.
The Missouri

Legislature has passed a resoproviding for submitting to the people
the Constitutional amendment allowing negroes and rebels to vote and bold office; also a

lution

resolution preventing the division of the public schools fund or appropriation of public
money to sectarian schools.

There is considerable excitement in San
Francisco concerning newly discovered gold
mines in San Diego county. Many persons
ha— gun. u.enana to San Diego ana the
Oiiflamme wouiu iwc
ounctay with
passengers for the same destination.
The Saturday Review of Saturday has another editorial on the subject of the
“shrieking

sisterhood,” ridiculing

the tendencies of tbo
how-

American women, but distinguishing,

e'er, between the undomesticatively beneficent
and the mere social theorists.
The particulars of the disaster to
steamship
are received.
She struck on a sand bar
off Body Island on the evening of
Friday, and

Eagle

upon endeavoring to back her off, alter throwing overboard considerable mrm fn lmhien
her, it was discovered that a large hole bad
been stove in her how. The weather that night
was calm, hut early llic next
morning a strong
northeast wind set in with a heavy sea, Two
days were occupied iu getting the passengers
from the vessel to the island, but all were
landed with safety, although two boats were

swamped and

one was

smashed.

The baggage
of the passengers and crew was saved and also
$200,000 in Spanish gold. The cargo will be
a total I03S.
Letters are reported to have been found on
tho estate of the Marquis of Santa Lucia which
show that the Cuban Congress deposed Quesada. Tbe cause of his downfall,
according to
these documents, was partly tho fact that he
had

attempted

great part been erected, let me mention the
amounts paid by the French government as
subsidies to ocean steamship lines as postal
subsidies.
The following lines are regularly subsidized:

to make himself dictator and
to trample upon the laws of
Congress.
A letter from St. Domingo to Feb.
20tb,
states that the vote throughout tho Island in
favor of annexation to the United States was

the New York and tbo Antilles packets,

nearly

dram

6).9,495,173

Medlierrauean packets. ...3,694 4S7

Brazillian.2,306,172

lirmsU Channel poits.
Indo -china service.7

19J.OUO
256,632

22,952,461

$4,590,552.80
Ol I be amount
designated under the first
head'ng, 3 100,000 francs (020.000) is paid lor
tbe New Yoik service, being it is declared at
the Fiench Post Office, six times more than
tho postage collected. But the thing
pays, as
passengeis and freight, with duiies collected
and money spent in France, makes
up an
enormous

aggregate.
The UniieU slates pays for all its

ocean

mail service subsidies and
otherwise, but a
little mote than a million of dollars.
Spectator.
The Missing Steamer
Capt. Meady, of
tlie ship Sylvanus Blanchard, which arrived
—

at

the 9 h of March,
Queenstown, Ireland,
reports having encountered easterly winds ifl
the English coast for forty days previous to
her arrival. The long continuance of these
on

easterly winds on

the other side of the Atlantic
may lie considered lavorahie to the hope entertained for the safety of the missing steamship
City of Boston, on the supposition that she is
disabled in her machinery and is wholly de-

pendent upon what canvas she can spread.
The captain of tlie Bremen steamer Smidt,
which arrived at New York
Friday, reports
that off the Azores, about the first of Februaa
ry, large three-masted steamer was seeD. It
waB a
dark, stormy night, and he was unable
to make out more than that she
was steering

unanimous.

More “Thoughtless” Captains.—The captain of the ste.mer Smidt reports that while

disabled and lying to to make repairs two English ships passed by and "fused to answer his

signals.
stntc

The Journal says that several persons in Belfast whose piemiuin notes were held by the
rotten and defunct Columbian Insurance Company, of New York, are threatened with suits
by a Portland law firm. Che makers of the
notes in B. don’t propose to pay, holding that
they suffered enough of wrong iu having their
property without insurance when they supposed it was protected. The company failed in
1865, and there was really no consideration for
the notes.
The Democrats of Belfast have nominated
Joseph H. Kaler for Mayor. Strong resolutions favoring adhesion to strict party lines
were

adopted.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Fire broke out in the furniture store of Gillis
& Gallagher at Calais, Saturday
morning.
Stock entirely consumed, loss $5,000; insured
for $2,000. The books and papers were saved
The building was owned bv S. B.
Pool; loss
$1400; no insurance. The fire communicated
to two adjoining buildings. Loss about $2 000insured for $1,000.
YORK COUNTY.

Dry Goods.—A New York
dispatch says
the fall in gold has
sensibly affected tlie price
of dry goods, prints
having fallen from one to
two cents per yard within a
week, and nearly
all kinds of bleached and brown goods are reduced in a corresponding degree. Alpaceas
from 5 to 7 1-2 per cent, lower than two
weeks ago, and some kinds of woolen goods

are

are cheaper than before the war. Groceries of
all descriptions are selling very far below the
ruling prices of last year.

Republican Nominations in Alfred.—
Tho following are the nominations made for
Republican officers to be voted for to-day at
Alfred: Monerator, Caleb B. Lord; Town
Clerk, Albion K. Gile; Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor, James L. Emet-

Joseph E. Willard, George W. Roberts;
Treasurer, Charles B. Brooks; Agent, Caleb
B. Lord; Superintending School Committee,
Caleb B. Lord; Auditor, Abner Mitchell.
son,

A Plausible Conjecture.—Tbe New York
Sun says it is barely possible that the missing
City of Boston has been run down by some
British mail steamer, whose captain forgot to
mention it on his arrival in
port.

Domingo

COUNTY.

The Bowdoin students are having a series of
social assemblies.
The Telegraph says that Drs. Ford, Brackett and Guodale are dow delivering lectures to
the Medical class, which numbers eighty four
students. Dr. Guodale is delivering his first
course on Materia Medica and
Therapeutics,
and makiog it a success, so say his pupils.
ANDROSCOGGIN
Ajaia'--

aiuuuut,

eoggin Railroad.

COUNTY.

lieigllb

UVei

me .11 DU

103-

A Farmers’ Club was organized at Wales
Town House, Thursday evening. Joel
Ham,
E-q., was cbosen President.

Quite
ing cut

amount of hemlock lumber is beand pnt into the stream lor Lisbon
Factory ibis winter, where Mr. Fatwell has a
saw mill.
an

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal hears tha* the trial of
the New Sharon tragedy case will occur at
Farmington, opening 'next Tuesday. Hon.
Wm. P. Frye will appear for the prisoner.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Rev. C. P. Bartlett of
nine persons on Sunday
six ou file 27tli.

Sedgwick, baptized
February 20th, and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Politics in Waterville is mixed.
iree bridge, anti free bridge as well
candidates lor office.

There are
citizens’

as

KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Free Press says one day last
week, Mr. David Crane ol Warren, a man rising 70 years of age, while in the woods with a
neighbor chopping wood, was struck in one of
his eyes, by a dry limb which he was cutting,
such a mauuer as to destroy that organ. Also
Mr. Elias Davis of the same town was
severely
burnt by the taking fire of some resin which
he was heatiDg, Irom the stove out doors. As
he opened the door the wind blew
directly in
bis face, inflicting considerable
injury. It
was feared he would lose his
eyesight at first,
but it is now believed he will not.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times is engaged in a virtuous atto
wake
tempt
up Bath.
The Bath Times says the ice business continues to give employment to
quite a large
number of the laboring population. One vessel is hut loaded and hastens away before another takes her place and the harvest continues
to come in. Sewali’s mill stream would seem
to be pretty well cut over, but they say that
there is enough yet and to spare.
Last Saturday evening five young men belonging in Brunswick went to Batb, and after
being there a short time were under the influTwo of the number, named
ence of liquor.
John W. Alexander and Wm. Cooper, got
Alexander says tbat
into an altercation.
Cooper cut his throat with a jack-knife; at any
bis
throat shows five gashes on one side
rate,
and three on tbe other side. He walked as far
as Cook’s Crossing and then laid down in the
snow, where he was found the next morning
about 8 o’clock, with both of his feet so badly
frozen that it is thought they will have to be
amputated. Cooper has beenheld to bail.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
A post office has been established at North
Madison, and Clement Norton appointed
WALDO COUNTY.

was

almost unan-

Mr. Mark Nowell of North Berwick sold his
real estate and personal propercy last week
and left for parts unknown, thus
evading a
service made on him by Judge
Tapley at the
last session of the Supremo Court.
The County Commissioners are
negotiating
for a lot in the rear of the Court House at Alfred, to ho used as a site tor the new county
jail, says tte Journal.
The Journal learns that Mr. Warner, of the
firm of Warner & Hogan, contractors for building a portion of the Portland & Rochester
ra.iroau,

nas sotu uig

interest

in

The Beliast Journal says the paper mill of
the Messrs. Russell, which is about to resume

Take no others.

goods,

Brig Peri, bound to Baltimore with a cargo
of sugar, went ashore on the Rips, at Fort
Monroe.
Reported bilged; further damage
not known at this time.
The vessel is owued
by Capt. J. H. McLarren and S. B. Hume, of

Eastport.
The Gospel Banner says that L. F. McKinney of the Senior Class, CantOD, N. Y., has

received and accepted a call to tbe Universality Society in Bridgton. Mr. McKinney will
commence bis labors the first of August.
The Gospel Banner says that M. H. Harris
of tbe graduating class at Canton, has received and accepted a unanimous invitation to tbe
pastorate of tbe Universalist Society in Brattleboro,Vt.,atasalaryof §1,200. Mr. Harris
is a native oi Maine.
The Treasurer of tbe Maine Central railroad
informs the Lewiston Journal .that the statement copied from the Portland
Advertiser, to
the effect that Hon. John Ware of Athens has
demanded coin for the interest on bis Maine
Central bonds, due iD April, is incorrect. Mr.
Ware has made no such demand.
Commodore John A. Winslow in command
at tbe Kittery Navy Yard, has been recommended to tbe Senate for promotion to Admiral.
It is a curious fact in the life of the
Commodore, that Raphael Semmes,the commander of the Alabama in the fight with the
Kearsargb, was his intimate friend at the time
ot the naval engagements ot tbe Mexican
war.
Twenty years afterwards tbe once
fr ends m»t as enemies in that memorable seafight off the harbor of Cherbourg.
Lcander Pinkham, formerly of Kennebec
county, was tried at East Cambridge this week
tor arson commited in
Framingham, Mass.,
and convicted. Tbe sentence is imprisonment
for life. It will be recollected that tbe remaius
of a woman who lived in the bouse were found
in the ruins of tbe house that was homed. The
crime was committed January 4, 1870.
Town Officers Elected.
Hebeor.—Moderator, Samuel Sturtivant; Clerk*
Cush an; Selectmen, George Cot.b, LL. Packard, Augusius Tubb-; S. S. Committee, ZL. Pa. kard; I reasurer, s. P. Cushman; Collector*
U A. Cushman. All Republicans but third SeleclHaetfobd.—r‘'eia, a*. ... usgood, rep; Select******** i. v*iuver, dem; Merritt Parsons, rep; Moses
D. Alley, rep; Treasurer. Daniel Parsons, rep;
School Committee, M D. Aliev, rep Ti e contest
for selectmen was a spirited one. Party lioes were
laid aside, the contesr growing out ot a difference ot
opinion in regard to issuing Town Bonds to the P. &
O. U Railroad Company. Those opposed to issuing
tbe Bond*, under the pieseut condition ot tbe Road,
winning by a small majority.
Straiten.—M* aerator, Baac Cushman; Cleric, n.
S. Coburn; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers, B.
W. Briggs, Asia Ricker, B. Y. Tuell; Treasurer, H.
B. Chandler; Town Agent, B. Y. Tuell; S S. Committee, I. C. Morrill, D. W. Wight, M D., Irah
Palmer, jr. All Republicans except the fits!, selectSamuel P.

man.

Dixfield.—Selectmen, Luther n Lnlden, Gus-

Beat

Spool-

Paper

head, beard, whiskers

or

the color they
faded will return to them.

wore

Linen

Giods,
&c.,

Cheap t
Cheaper I
Cheapest l
4000
Pairs

Ladies’

Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen;
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs,15 cts. each;
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. m7;lw

KID
each
wort h

81.00,
selling

and its guests can enjoy the advantages of either mode. As a diuing resort for business
men it is very largely patronized, and its cuisine is now, as ever, first-class.
M&S

like
Hot
tor
SO cts.
GENTS’

THAT

trrritj

Bankrupt Stock
LAST~~CALL

for

Dry

II AS SAN’S
90 Exchange St.

IN STORE

and

Congress

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Exchange Sts.,

The entire Stock has been

Down Go the Prices!

MARKED DOWN

Less

than Axiction Prices l

And every article must be sold lcr what it will bring.
This stcck consists of about

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

GOODS!

And will be oflercd at retail for

FEW

A

one

SPECIAL NOTICE.

eod2wsu

1S70.

Record of American and For-

eign Shipping.
OFFICE

Board

aboard for THE POET LAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLEUT.
4 Large Card Tin-types,.25 cts.
9
.25 cts.
31 Gems...25 ctl.
Card Photographs Iron, $1 to $3 pr doz.
url2 snlw*
Other work in piopertlon.

lot.

E. PALMER.

Pcrlland, March 14,

OF

Roxecry'.—Moderator, John Reed; Clerk, S. M
Locke; Selectmen, O. F. Taylor, Charles II. Phil,
brick; Treasurer, Amasa Richardson; a mixed
board.
Stockton.—Wm. Griffin, Moderator; Edwin
Segur, Clerk; Alexander Staples, Oliver Fletcher
and E. II. Crocker, Selectmen; True
Green, Collector and Treasurer; John G. Bowen and Lvman
Partridge, School Supervisor-; Wm. Hopkins,
Town Agent. The first three named arc
Kepublians—the rest Demccrats.
D.
C.
Farmington.--Moderator,
Morrill; Clerk
I. Warren Merrill; Selectmen, F. C. Perkins
George Gower, Reuben Fenderson; S. S. Committee, 11. H. Chandler. A. H. Abbott.
Wilton—Moderator, Chas. J. Talbot; Clerk, J
D. Storer; Selectmen, David Miller,
Joseph Wood
Otis Hathaway; Treasurer, Seth Bass; s. S. Committee, Henry Reynolds,Augustus Pease; Collector, Gilbert Miller. All Republicans.
XeW Sharon.—Moderator, II. E.
Dyer; Clerk.

H. E. Dyer; Selectmen, J. W. Smith.Dl L. swan.
T. II. McLain; S. S. Committee, J. G. Brown FM. How'es, S. S. Gordon; Agent, H. E. DyerTreasurer, C. II. Dyer; Collector, D. Gordon.
Jay.—Clerk, J. H. Merritt; Selectmen, R. p,
Thomp-on, John Hanson, Warren Leland; Treasurer, A. B. Macoinber; S. S. Committee, Rev.P.

Bond.
WINTERPORT.—X. II. Hubbard, Moderator; L.

D. Curtis, Clerk; K. C. Aroy, II. II. Davis and John
Tork, Jr., Selectmen; L. D. Curtis, Collector and
Treat urcr. John W. Miller, Supervisor.
Searsjiont.—Xehemiah Smart, Moderator; Hiram Wing. Clerk; James Fuller, Alex
Woodman,
Edmund Burgess, Selectmen; C. T.
Ilcmenway,
Collector and

Clement-. Selectmen; Xalhan Abeni, Treasurer.
Xortiiport.—F. A. Dicky, Moderator; Oscar
Hills, Cler*; James Stevens, D. A. Wadlin, William Greenlaw, Selectmen; David Patch, Treasurer; J. L. Wilberly, Collector; F. A. Dickey S. S.
Committee.

Morrill.—Elisha Merrinm, Moderator; Barak
A. Hatch Clerk James
Meats, A. W. Greer and
Isaac
Hatch, Selectmen; Silas Stover, Treasurei; Thomas Stover, Collector; Maria V. Hatch S.
*
S. Committee.

Hampden.—Moderator,

men, Jere. J.
Town Clerk,
Gould.

S. W. Matthews; SelectPatten, H. L. Hopkins, Geo. Joss;
H. L. Hopkins; S. S.
Committee, L.

Chesterville.—Moderator, E. If. French; Clerk,
J. C.
U. V.

Wheeler; Selectmen,
Pink ham. Emorv
i-muens >i miner:
Treasurer, J. G. Wheel
Collector. S.L. Briggs; 8. S. Committee, E. It.
French, F. Webster, E. N. Wheeler.
KincfizID.—Moderator, Solomon Stanley, 2d:
Clerk, C. W, French: Selectmen, S. Stanley, 2d,
Alonzo Knapp, Orrin Tufts; Treasurer, C. YV. Gilbert; Colla tor, A. V. Hinds: S. S. Committee. S
Stanley, W. S. Gilbert.
New Vinevaru.—Moderator, George W. Clark
Clerk, O. S. Turner; Selectmen, George W. Clark'
Z. M. Vaughan, James H. Hunter; Treasurer
Frank Luce; Collector, Geo. YV. Clark; S. S.Couimitlee, M. V. B. Hardy.
Temple.—Moderator, Joel Ilobert; Clerk, Simeon llai-kelt; Selectmen, John
Sylvester, Joel
Ilobert,Cyrus Dean; Treasurer, James Tripp- S
S. Committee. Charles YV. Avcrili.
Stakes.—Moderator, L. G. Wade; Clerk W
leiivn,

er;

Greenleal; Selectmen,.!. Witham,

Williamson'
Frederick; Agent’

,J. L. Corson; Treasurer, M. YV.
J. YVitham; S. S. Committee,G. YV,

tor, Levi Young.

11.

Spinney; Collec-

Porter.—Moderator, Moses S. Moulton Town
Clerk, G. A. Norton; Selectmen, Moses S. Moulton
Jordan Stacy and Wm. Sawyer; Treasurer, George
staev; Agent,Samuel llidlon, Jr.; Committee,Geo

Barber and Amos C. ltobeits.
West Gardiner—Moderator, Cyrus BruceTown Clerk, YVm. Penn Haskell;
Selectmeu, William H. Merrill, Elisha P. Sea\ ey and J.icob Emerson
Treasurer, Stephen YVcstou; ollector, John
Collins; Committee, Brainard P. Robinson, Elisha
P. Seavey and Charles A. Spear.

Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New I ark.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ol
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties baring policies expiring la the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Pavsou
Block, No. 3J Exchange street, and get them renewed.
miDsntl
L. S. 'I'WOMBLf, Agent.

Hartford Phosphate

THE

neckties in

see

the

splendid display

Cogia Hassan’s

GENUINE

day—

to

Resolved—That tbe « Record of Ameriand Foreign '•hipping.” published
by
tbe “American Shipmasters’ Association” of this
City, is THE OIVi.Y ainFMIC • AT PCB■ H%TI
N OF bGBVEY AiVD fLs§l| FI CATION
OF
VF»«*Bi.S THAT
NOW H %» THE APPROVAL OF I UK

Superphosphate

can

The Standard

BOARD,

Contain*

and that we recommend it as
deserving
the confidence of those interested in shipping.
Resolved
That the Committee on the Araeri.
can Shiumisters’ Association be requested to act
with that Association in devising means to maintain the merits and extend the use’u'ne's of the

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

ELL WOOD WALTER,
Secretary ot the Board.
The Committee consists ot the following named

New

many of our well-known citizens.

England Office,

15J Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

gent'emen:

Drake Smith, President Commercial

Daniel

al^Im^'l°o

JL*jraraa*i

7

v—jw.

Mutu

lxsof r resident Union

T.
Blefcker, Jr., Vice President New York
Mutnal Ins. Co.
Tde undersigned having teen appointed"
Surveyor
and Inspector by the abovename 1 AS'Ocia'iuu
for
the Bortot Portland and Western Dlst ici of
Maine
—limtts lrom Rickland. Maine, to
N.
Poitsmoufh,
Hm born inclusive, would respectiuHv announce to
shipbuilder*, Owners and Mas'ers.'thar. he Is prepared to inseper, survey ant issue Certificates of
Glassification in accordance with the rules of the
Association, to vessels witb'n b s District.
CHARLES W. FORD.
^
OFFICE of Dow,
Coffin & Libby, General Insurance Agents, No. 15 Exchange
Street, Portland,

City.

Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A gents Wanted.
sept edtflss

R E M O V A E
I*.

M.

!

FROST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FOHFTnNT a \rn nnMWJZ&'rrrf

Office of

the

Agency

DRY

OF TliE

New-York Board of Underwriters.
T^?i,a??er'5i^ne,d

INI
olL'y.UNDERWRITERS."
CrP,(.,Tlled
DOAkDOF
tor exsmid ng an'l appraising vessels
ana cargnes insured bv
them, arnv.ng at tins pert and vicinity,
l,v
sea perils, apa also tor
autbeniicating prools ufloss
In order, tboieiore. that no lault or olame
m.v attach to him, he respectfully notities
parties in charge
oi property insured in New
York, and up n which
claims lor loss may be made, oi his readiness to
perform Ibe duties reuuiio-l of him by the Policies
issued
by the ompani-s he represents; so that in ca-eol
auv imper'ectiou in proofs, or
irregularity oi proceediqgs, the Underwriters mav bs c-xoneiated irom
the consequences thereof.
CJE1.1S. \V. FORD,
Office of Dow, Coffin & Libby, No. 15 Exchange St.
Portland, Maine.
raarl2ttsneod

(Falmouth Block,]

Aeenr 'or the ‘NEW

Portland,.Maine.
January 1,1370.
sndtf

damped

The Seaton and its Dangers.
The human body is chiefly composed of tissues and
fibres as sensitive to every change in the condition ot
the atmosphere as the most deli ate electrouometor
*
or the quicksilver in a oarometer tube.
The sromach, tbe skin, the
nerves, the lung’, and
excretory organs are especially liable to be affeeled
by these variations, and tbe best defence agdnst
their disastrous tendency is to keen tbe
digestive
machinery, which lenis and nourishes the whole
system, in good working order.
It the stomach is weak or di?ordered
neither the
b'cod nor the bile can ue iu a
beaJibty state, and upon the fitness ot these two import ant
fluids for the
offices assigned to them by nature, and the
regularity
J
of their flow, hea'tl in a great measure
depends.
When the air Is heavily laden with
chilling
vapors,
as it often is at this season of the
vear, tbe dige t on
shou’d be an object ot peculiar care,
ir it is weak
and languid, tbe whole physical structure
will be
enervated. If it is v gorous, ilie entire
organization
wi'l be htrong to resist the untoward and
depressing
influence oi a damp and vitiated
atmosphere.
A pure aud p iweriul touic is therefore
especially
needed as a stlesuard against ihe diseases
aoi
common m the spring, and Hos etter’s
Stomach
miters being the most whohfome and
potent medicine ot the class at present
known, a course of it is
particularly advisable at ibis period of the- vear. Tbo
no mach will thereby he toueu and
strengthened, the
liver and bowels regu'ated, thd nervous
system

b aced op, and na ure out m a state of active
defence against the miasma which superinduces i termitfent and remittent fevers, rheum tism«, nervous
debility, headache, hypochondria and other complaints which are apt to assail the untoned and unfortified organizations. The boay is streogibenod
without exciting tbe brain, and consequently no unpleasant reaction follows its reviving and renovatin’*
**

operation.

Animal

Kingdom,

And oilier

Writings of Swedenborg
And the collateral writings of tlie New Jerusalem
Church, lor galu hy
M. SEAVEY,
mr2su5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

CHEAP^COAL!
COAL.

$7.50
A

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

BROKEN

Special

Also,

COAL,

For Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Harlciith Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
John*’, Hickory and Lorberry Red

FISHING

A MMUNITION,

Larkin’s.
A Fact worth Knowing.—That llubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Bubber articles can he repaired iu a neat substantial
manner at Hall’s Bubber Store.
maiTdlw
Do not hesitate to use the White Pine Compound when troubled with Weak Lungs, Affections of the Throat, or any Pulmonary or
Kidney Complaint; as It will not harm, but on
the contrary he of great benefit to you.

public want, and

we

meeting

are

rendering

a

great

valnable service

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great
National works of internal improvement whose Intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
use

of Capital and the confidence cl investors

—we now

offer with special confidence and sat'sfac-

to

the

the

tion

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS
or ran

Bid

Ohejapeaka

Ohio Railroad

Company-

The Cheiapecde and Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River

at a

liable navagatlon, and thus, with the

ulus

•▼stem

ot

re-

Bada-MMi

and water transportation of the great West

Sonth-west,

and

point

forme

additional East

the

•ntlef from tbe West to the sen magnifies It
llth, Darque Heiress, Rea. Cardiff; sch S J GilLoud, savanuab.
Into one of national consequence,and Insures to It an
Cld tub. ship Game Cock. SherbnrnrShanghae;
barque Gemsbok, bunker. Zanzibar; brig Thomas
extensive through traffic from (he day ot its compleOwen. Guptill for Elizabethport; schSSMcKown,
Parsons Inagua; Carrie Walker, McFarland Pottstion ; « hlle, in the development ot the extensive agS
ville, ;; Portland, (Br) Nelson, St John, NB, via
Portland.
ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and
FALL RIVER-Ar 9th, sch Laura A Wetb Webb. |
Baltimore.
Wesl-A'irglnla, it possesses, along its own lint, the
nuur
*“ui
iiiau, viiuu,
Ponce 20 days for New York.
elements of a large and profitable local basinets.
NEW BEDFOBD—Sid lltli, E P Church, Giflord,
Westport.
Thus the great Interests, both general and local,
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9ih, brig Adelaide, Wilson,
Port au Prince 20 dfys ior Boston, (<>«o Barnet. 01 i which demand the
completion ot the I'ueshpeake
hath, died on the pani-ag**); sch Biamball, Hamilton,
Elizabetbport tor Portland.
arm Onto R aileoau to the Ohio River, afford tbe
Ar 10th. brig Nellie Johnson. Bates. Sagua 20 flays
tor Portland; sch Pinta, Smith, Baltimore tor PortBarest guarantee ot its success and valns, and renland
Sid, brigs Aurora, Mary Stewart, L W Eaton, Nel- der It tbe moat Important and enbalantial
lie Johnson, sch Tooxolita.
Also ar 10th. brig C H Kennedy. Dodgo. ElizabethRailroad enterprise now In progrrsi In
por> tor Portland; sch P L Smith, Bunker, Portland
ior New York.
tbls Country.
Sid, sebs Am Chief. Yankee Lass, P L Smith.
BOSTON—Ar lith, schs Win Arthur Andrews,
Its superiority as an East and West ronle, and lbs
Baltimore; Bonney Boat. Kelley, Philadelphia.
Cld lUh, barque Mary Bonner, Clark, Bermuda;
promise of an immense and profitable trade awaitbrig Hiram A biff, Tibbetts, Wiscasset. to load tor
Havana; r-rh .f M Fitzpatrick, smith, Bucksport,
ing its completion, bare drawn to It the attention
to load tor Philadelphia.
Ar i2th barque K B Walker, Pettengill. Elizabelhand cooperation oi prominent Capitalists and Railport: brigs Adelaide, Wiieon, Port an Prince; Mary
Stewart. Adam?, Cardenas; schs Cbanes Comerv,
road men oi tbls City ol sound Judgment and known
Schwartz, Jacksonville ; Martha Weeks. Adams,
Jacksonville; John McAdam. Willard, Pocos-n Elv- integrity, whose connect on with it, together with
Dunt
er; Adriaen.
n, Elizabeth port; G W Glover,
Pickering, New York
that of eminent citizens and business men of VirCld 12tli. brig Lucv W Snow, Hull Savannah.
MACHIAS—Ar 10th, sch Hamburg, Sanborn, trom
ginia and West-Virginla, inanrea aa energetic,
Portland.
hons-rablr, and successful management.
FOREIGN POUTS.
At Table Bay, CGH, Jan 14, barque Auna L TayThe Road is completed and in operation (Tom
lor, Doane, tor Alg a Bay.
Ar at Messina —th ult, brig Caroline Eddy, Veazio
Richmond to the celebrated While Sulphur Springs
New York.
Ar at Genoa 20th ult, brig Neponset, Tracey, New
ot West-Virginla, 227 miles, and there remain bnt
York.
Ar at Liverpool 25th ult, barque Harvest Home,
200 miles (now partially constructed) to be compleGerman. New Orleans
Ar at Qu^nstown 9th ins% ship Svivanus Blanted, to carry it to the proposed terminus on tbe Ohio
chard. Meady, Guanape. 143 davs-had 40 days easriver at, or near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy river,
terly winds on tbe English coast
Ar at Clenfuegos 22a ult. sch Fanny K Shaw. Shaw
SamanaBav; 24th. brig Hyperion, Woodbury, New
1$0 miles above Cincinnati. 330 miles below PittsYork; 2d inst, M B Stetson .-eirueis, Boston.
Sid 23d, brigs Nellie Husfeed. Ktmbail, and Claraburg.
bel.Tracey, New York; 2ftb, Wenonab, stone, Portland; sch Lucy Hammond, Hammond, New York.
Lines are now projected or lu progress through
Aral Havana 27th nit. brig Peisis Hinckley, Foster, Wiscasset: sebs Frank Jameson. Jameson, New
Ohio and Kentucky to ibis point, which will connect
York: ic8th, H Curtis, Kichardson. Belfast; 1st inst,
Georgie Staples. Lord, New York; 3d lust, brig Abby the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire
Thaxter, Parker, Portland ; sch Geo Washington.
Railroad ayalems of the Veit and SouthPinkliam, Charleston; 4th, M B Harris, Brad lord.
New York.
west. and with the Pacific Railroad.
dd *tb. brig Nellie Ware. Ware, Philadelphia.
xm YuiuuDTe franchises ami
S>d26ib. brig Geo W Cbase, haem, Caibanon: *ch
superior advantages
Howuid. Gntfin, Boston job r3auua.
will place the Chesapeake asd Ohio
^tio, barque Leonidas, Gates, do
1st met Sarah
Raxlboad
Emma, Carter, Sagua ech rrank & Emily. Col ey,
C >MpA3fY among the richest anti molt
Baltimore 2d, brig Havana, Bennie,New York; 4ih
powerful and
barque Fannie, Nichols, Matauzasand New York.
trustworthy corporations of the country; aad
Hosedale, Br) Pennell. Caibarien and Portland
there exiiii a preieat-ralnt) fin
Ar at Matanza* v8tn, brig D S Soule, Houle, Torn
completed
Havana; lstinst.schs Nellie Bowers.stackpole, Bos
road and work dene, equal to ike entire
ton; 2d, Emily Curtis, Basked, Charleston
Lizzie
Carr, Gilchrist, Savannah; 3d, barque Merrimac,
amount of the
MOitgagr*
Nichols. Havana.
sid 23th ult barque Pleiades, Holt, for Baltimore;
The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with
Fiank
E
Allen,
lot
brigs
dark,
do; 2bth. Uemwa
Waterhouse. New York; M a Berrv, chase. Portspecial reference to the wants of all classes ot Investland; sch David Babcock. Colcord. North of Hattera9; 28th, ship J C Boynton, Wavcott, New York;
ors, and combine the various features ol convenience
1st inst.lbaruae JasE Ward. Park. New York: hrur
Isaac carver, siiute. Belfast.
safety and protection against loss or fraud.
Ar at Cardenas 2bth uit, barques
Fannie, Clapp,
Liverpool E A Cochrane. Cochrane, Boston; brigs
The Bands are ia denominations of
Hxme E Wheel'r Bacon, .Martinique: Gro Gilchrist
Gilchrist, 8t John, NB; Kobiti, Douglass. Havana;
91000, 9300, and 9100.
1st inst, Croton, Bickmore, Charleston; 2d inst. Geo
Harris, Fren.h, New York.
They will be Issued as Coupon Bosds, payable to
Sid 2^1 h uit. barque Gan Eden, Greenleef, lor a
port North of Hatteras: bug J. hn Avilas. MaiotuBearer, andmay be held in that lorm; or
her, do: sen More Light, Bradford, do; 2Ctb, Lottie,
Johnson tor New York; 1st inst, brig El en Maria,
The Bond may be registered In the name ot tho
Hoxie, North of Hatteras: scd Georgie Tot’d. Davis,
do; 3d,barque Kagie. Wilkinson. New York; brig owner, with tho coupons
remaining payable to bearH S Hassell. Clifford, Ncrth ot Hatteras.
S!d fin Sagua 8ih m^t, barque Alu>Ira Coombs, Wiler attached, l he
principal being then transierrable

CORDS

per

Second quality 87.50

Books, Yankee Notions,

Formerly owned by the late IV. D. Robinson, I
snail

about ihe 15th ot the present month to
69 Kxchange Strcei, next to Harris' Hat Store,
where can at all times be found a complete assortment and at the lowest cash prices.
remove

Gone, Pistols, Sewing Machines, At.,
Repaired!
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
hand. Orders
J. B. LUCAS.
s

sndtt

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 cSccts of bad dyes;
invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
rplled at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. Y
the

juneS-sxdlyr&w
‘■Bay me and I’ll da van o«od.»-The best
medicine in the acrid is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB HITTERS,—i long tried and s’andsrd
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious
HuDiseases,
of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Cnstireoess, Headache, ana all di-eases

mors

arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid liver, or
Tmpure blood. They clemse the system, purify and
new trtaie the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen Ihe whole bodv.
GEO. O. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb Ii8-dl6w
sit
all kinds dons with
PRINTING,
POSTER
Ptmr OWe*.
CAtcb
nt

ft! «|

ill

), by

RANDALL, McALLJSTER & 00.,
House,
^

Montreal Ocean

A- Dalton, James
fi*?’ A.
*!y?,e,TEllis, both ot Portland

Stone!*4’

_DIED.
.IS Bttfswick, March 5, Miss
aged vo years
In Bowdoinbam, March 4, Mr.

Alden S. Webber,
aged 27 years.
In Harrington, Feb. 6, Mrs. Priscilla Wakefield,
aged 85 years.
In F.rmington, Feb. 15, Mr. Albert J. Butterfield,
aged 21 years.

UmaiED8TATE!>

Adkins,

MR

Dressing

HR. FRANK

Notice.

GOODRICH,

engaged at the Barber Ro-'ms in the
States Hotel, is now empiojedby J B

FORMERLY

United
PILE

AT FALMOUTH

HOTEL,

Where he would be pleased to wtit open bis o’d
Iricnds as customers.
miOdlw

Republican Caucus.
Yatmoiitli
Republicans
quested to
THE
meet at 'temperance Hall
Monday, the Uth
a' seven o’clock P
ot

are r.

oil

inst..
town
town

M.,

officers ior the ensuing
committee.
Yarmouth, Star. It, 1870.

to select candidates for
year. Also to choose a
per oruer.

marl2-d2$

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
NAMW

VROK

D1CITINATIOK

Aliemannia.New York..Hamburg....Mch 15
Samaria.. ..New York..Liverpool_Mch 1"
Columbia.New York .Havana.Mch 17
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool_Mcb 17
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal AVCruz Mch 19
Hibernian.Portland ...Liverpool ....Mch 19
Pereire.New York..Havre.Mch 19
.Mcb 9
CimDria.New York. .Hamburg
America.New York..Bremen.Mch 19
City Washington...New York..Liverpool.Mch 19
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall. ...Mcb 21
North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro..Mfh 23
Austrian.{Portland... Liverpool.Mch 26

and

should be

designated by

so

cor-

Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience or
Irleods who already hold Central and
Western
in

making additional

in-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at ditter-

The business ot the firm will be conducted under
the same name as heretofore
by Charles Stap’es and
Char es Staples, Jr., who are authorized to
settle all

ent seasons of
me Loan Is

acconnts.

the year.

—

secured by

mortgage upon the entire line of road from Richmond to the Oblo
Hirer,

CHAS. STAPLES,
CHAS. STAPLES, JR,
GEO. L. DAMON.
Portland, March 12. 1870.
mr!4d3w

a

with the equipment and all other
property and appurtenances connected therewith.

NOTICE.

Sinking fund of $100,000 per annum ii proved dfor the redemption of the Bondi, to take effect
A

one

gear after the completion of the road.

The mortgage Is (or $15,000 000, cl which $1,0 0,000

A^ItEPORTS.

IjEPORTS of International Contention held in
J v Portland, July, 1*69
Frier, 50 ceuts
Rpp.rtso' Stite contention field m 2$ang>r, Oct.,
1869. Price 12 Crnts.
For sale «*y HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No. 92 Middle street, and at ih- rooms or’ tbe Association.
Copie* mallei to any address on receipt ot rice.
mrl2d3t*

I

will be

reserved and held in trust tor the

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad Company,
peake and

now

ot

redemp-

the Virginia Central

merged in the Chesa-

Ohio.

Ot tho remaining

$13,000,000.

a

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio
river

fell oats tor Sale.

perfect and Improve the portion

sale at Stable

March 12,

and

dlw*

thoroughly equip

the

now

in

operation,

whole tbr a large and

ae.

tive traffic.

JSALE.

The present price is 90 and accrued Interest.
A

each fogty-two inches.
Will be said at a barga’n.
Apply fo the sub erlber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they
*
may he seen,

Loan so amply securel,

so

carefully guarded

and so certain hereafter to command

a

prominent

place among the favorite securities In the
markets,
both of this country and
Europe, will be at once ap-

Jrosppn nonsox.
mnrdltf

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Advances

Very respectfully,

consignment ot approved merchanfriends at Havana.
B fl. H
OREELEV&PO.,
mat8*2m
27 Donne Street, Beaton.
on

our

FISK

& HATCH,

~~

Maine

Sayings Bank,

No. 100 middle

Bankers*

Street, Portland.

T'lEPOSITS made in this Dank

on

or

helbre the
p. 8.—Wo have issued pamphlets

particulars,

...

Mlnlasure Almanac.March 14.
Sun rises..6.14 I Moon sets.4.30 AM
Sun sets.6.65 | High water.8.45 AM

“Kegi.teled Bonds with Con pone

July, and who may desire,

the 12ih insr.

dise to
MADE

“HegUtered Baud* with Coupons

Pacific Bonds, with inlorest payable In
January and

GEO. L. DAMON having by mutual agreement withdrawn from the firm ot CHAS.
STAPLES & SON, his connection with it ceased on

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Barqne Mendota. Irom Caibarien—721 hhds 73tcs
sugar to Geo H Starr.
Brig Ivanbre. 'rom Cardenas-679 hhds 60 tcs molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig Aurora. Irom Cientuegos—HI hhds 42 t-s molasses to E Churchill & Co.

la

•uesol

Copartnership Notice.

„

payable

The Interest is payable in Mat and
Novembeb,
that it may take the place or that
ot the earlier ls-

one

J B Sin-

Baade

November 1,18C9, Principal and Inter est
payable in
GOLD in the City of New Tort-.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty fret
TWOlong,
each, and
tweutj-eight feet long. Diameter ot

In the Nova Scotian, for Liverpool—Mrs
ana 3 child'en, Jamts Blane, Henry Eaton,
clair, St,ft Surg Turner.

his

respondents tn specifying the class of Bonds
desired.
They hive Ibiity years to run from
January 15,
1670, with interest at six per cent per annum from

our

FOR

Coupon

detached,”

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

•

Hair

3d.

to

FEW splendid whit- Shoats lor
>o. 98 F.anklin Street,

'•

Sad.

the previous day from Montreal.
To be followed by tho Auitrian, Capt. Wylie, on
the 2tUh March.
Passace to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation!
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
IjF Uor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. &'A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland, Nov. 29. I8C9.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards, and
tor sight drafts on in gland for small amounts, ap-

a

or

attached.”

Steamship Ilibrrninu, Cnpl. Wall,,
will leave this port tot Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Mar 19, Immediately alter the arrival ot the.train oi

J\

books of theCompany,and the Inter-

made payable only to the registered owner

THE

Abbie A. Corbett,

the

Bearer,”

CANADIAN

Bcdnccd Rale*.

Y. M. C.

on

lx.

Fcenitr, Booked to Londonderry nnd
Liverpool. Herat, Tickets ernnled ■■

E. Smith

March 5, L. If. Foss and' Miss L. A
111pp.
In Farmington, Marchs. John C.
Whitmore and
Chariot e A Graves, both ol New
Sharon
March 2’Jas'R' Fullm«re and Emi-

Rond,

able only

Three classes will be known respeotively as:

AND

outstanding

or

The coupons may be detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered
transfer-

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE

ply

the books of the Company, unleu re-ssslgn-

bearer;

attorney.

THIS

and Mfcs < elia
In Pittsfield,

on

ed to

barque Alicia,

is to fordid all persons
fruiting or barhortng any of the
oi Er. Hrig Iyanfioe. as Cant.
1 paycrew;
no bill? of ihrli con ranting,
If
mar 14 d ir
LITTLEJOHN Ot CHASE.

MARRIED.

F.

only

advertisements.

dis’

IMPORTS.

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
21-dtf

the country solicited.

March 9lh.

Good-

est

new

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

lrom

Charlena,

tor Liverpool.
No dare «c, off Cape St
Antonio,
ol Siockton, steering North.

Musical

cord, deliver cl.
per cor

son, Boston.
Ar at Nassau, NP,2Stb uit. brig
ing, Sagua tor Portland, in distress.

Circulating Library, Stationery,

PASSENGERS.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
$9.50

TACKLE,

feb21-tf.

Look in another column for advertisement
of Children’s Carriages at C. P. Kimball &

Assured that, la me selection and
negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,

SPOhEX,
Dec 24, lat 83 07 S, Ion 20 30, ship Rainbow, from
Penang tor Boston. f>7 da\scnt.
Feb 16. lat 44, Ion 3ti, ship Enos Soule, from St John

stock ot

GUNS, PISTOLS,

Ash at Lowest markets Bales.

At

Notice !

Having purchased the

ly

GOOD ARTICLE OF

GOODS!

Xo. 122 Middle Street.

rpgPpctlu!ly gives notice that

vnitir
YORK

Jan

Ag’t,

jtveainy, general

Box G013 New York

Maine.

lOO

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples
“Medical Illumination” and the certificates of

10 per rent. Solnble Phosphor,
ic Acid.

‘I per cent. Ammonia.

work.

window.

The trade still calls for splendid Alpaecas at
Cogia Hassan’s. Price 40 cts. a yard.

Fertilizer for All Crops.

—

of

To remove Pimple3, Blotches and Eruptions
from the skin use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, sold by all Druggists.
tl5

Co.’s

of Underwriters.

NEW YORK, June 3rd, t869.
Resolutions adopted at a Meeting of this Board, held

YV.

Don’t fail to

DAVIS

Ac CO.,
80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.

ONLY!

DAYS

Before closing out in

JOHN

S.

All

OF

©BY

ALL ABOARD FOE

A.

The Great Tin-Type Route!

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth

John P. Holman.

mixed board.

place.

_

Cor.

oek, Sewell Dunn; Town C'erlt,Georges.
Holman; Treasurer, HiramM.Cox;S.S. Committee,

a

take their

available to

and

lib-

more

Ar

COGIA

Goods!

a

dertved from

more,

at

!

Government Bonds,

bereatter be

Tabor, Aldrich. Savannah.

as cts.

Having decided to close the Stock of

(Br) Ellis, Sagua-E Cnurebill

can

nad West Trank f.lne, so imperatively deton: Monica Libby, Boston.
PH ILADELPlilA—Ar lOtb, sch L A Daneuhower
manded ter the accommodation ot the Immense and
Garuiner, Bath.
Cld lOtb.slnp Bazaar. Jellcrson, New Orleans; sch 1
rapidly-growing transportation between the AtlanTennessee, Cr ed, Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar loth, brigs Loch Lomond, Savtic iea-hcard and Europe on the one hand, and the
age, Cardenas; Geo H Prescott, Buckmaster. Fall
Kiver lor Elizabethport; schs Kate Walker, Warren
great producing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi
Satina River; Col Eddy, Day, Portland; John Boynton, Blake: and Bengal Hatch, Providence.
Valleys on the other.
Also ar 10th, barque Proteus, llerriman, Matanzas;
sch Ocean Bird, Kedey, Kockport
Tbe Importance of Ibis Road no a new
Cld loth, schs Dauntless, Coombs, StCrcix; ME

Oakes

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Income than

eral

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FERNANDINA—Sid 4th rast. sch Louler Newton,
St
Gray, (from
Marys tor Uuulaloupe
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Addie Murclile, from
Baltimore.
Cld lOtb, sch Nellie Doe, Richardsan, St John, NB
Sid 6tb, ship Nautilus, Hager, Liverpool.
SATILLA RIVER—Cld 5th inst, sen Lelia, Foss,
Portland.
CHARLESTON—r.hl 8th tost, sch Merrill 0 Hart,
Rawley, bucksville, SC.
Sid t0th, origs A F t.arrabce, Ward well, Wilming-

GLOVES,

popular resort for business men,
residing temporarily or permanently
in the city, the PARKS HOUSE, No. 187
Washington street, Boston, is now conducted
on both the American and European plans,
That
whether

vantageous form of investment, yielding

p

Colby, lialilax, NS-John Por-

Brig Cb alien a Gooding, trom Sagua for Port'and,
which got ashore on Lavender Rock, Salt Cav Bank,
23<l ult, came off without assistance and proceeded,
but she was discovered to be leaking soon alter, am
meeting a schr at Orange Ciy, 50 hhds molasses were
put into her, and both proceeded to Nassau, NP,
where they arrived 28ih
Sch Col Eddy, Day. at New York from Portland,
liad very rough weather and lost an anchor and eight
lathoms cbaiu off Fog Island.
Biig Loch Lomond, (ot Stockton) Savage, from
Cardenas, which arrived at New York 10th, was 10
days North of Hatteras. with strong northerly gales,
and lost tore?ail, tore topsail and jib.
Brig Valencia, Strout from Cienluegos tor Boston,
with sugar, put into Nassau, NP 4th inst, lor repairs,
having 9prung aleak off Hatteras.

&c.
All

promptly recognised

are

and readily taken as the most suitable, sale and ad-

MEMORANDA.

&c.,

First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and hon-

orably-managed Railroads

Sunday, March 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Donovan, Boston.
Bug J B Brown, (of Portland) Bain, Mafanzas 23d
ult,—molasses to J B Brown & Sons.
Sch Helen Maiia. Prince. Camden.

JEWELRY,

each;

the

CLEARED
Steamer Carioita,
teous.
Sch Black Duck,
& Co.

cr

both in this country and Europe, have shown tha

Sleamship Nova Scotian, (Br) UicharJson. Liver-

pool—H *Sc A Allau.

and

rhlch these Loans have maintained in the markets,

PbiladelDtafcl.
*W. Bocsport
Heyward, A ey, and Weillugtwn,
Djr
Bar*
bour. Rockpoit for 1‘hila.ielphia
Sch Geo Washington, Biakc. Rocknort lor Salem
Sch LeonHne Prati, ttocklana for New York
U S steamer Mahoning, Websur, from a crui-e.

Ribbons,

Genuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket,
Combs, manufactured by the India Rubber
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts.

load lor

Schs Olive

75 c.
Dozen.

Company, and the popularity

ioad
to

watch attended our Deno-

Company and the Westbbn Pacuio Bail-

so ad

sincere thanks.
Salem.

Boston,

aucccsr

tation of the Loans of the Centbal Pacific Bail-

labor,
kind-

w

HOSIERY,

grey or
before they
marlO lw.

February 15th, 1870.
The lemarkab'e

Boston.
!C.h ciiaHa',‘c: Bar^ss.
I S 5 npbon- L»ndiuk. B.,ston.tr-r

Linen
DOYLIES

mustaches, if

grizzled, and

gc“ £eJa,Ja- Dav'*b

Box.
Nice

tbeet, New-Yobk.

No. 5 Nassau

E

St John

a

Never Say Dye Or “Not A Dye;” But
ask for Phalon’s Yitalia for the Hair. Examine it, you will find it clear; shake it, you will
see that it has no sediment, apply it to your

MENT SECURITIES.

Brig Aurora, (Bn Uratam, Clenfuego*.—molasses
*

the crew wore much exbaus ed
from constant
lowed in by U » steamer
Mahoning. ior which
ness Capt D returns bis

COLLARS
10 cts.

nery.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN.

(Jburcoill & Co.
Brig ivanboe, • Mr) Bear.-e, Cardenas-molasses to
Lynch. Barker & Co.
Sch T Sinnickson,(ot Philadelphia)
Dickerson,Caibarien 23d ult—molasses to Jaa M
Churchill. Has
exporDnced very rcugh weather on the p^gige aud
to

13 cts.
Best

mar7 lw

Office of FI8K & HATCH,

P O R TF, A B !»

or

—sugar to Geo H Starr.

100 yd.
SILK

tavua His

Byron.—Clerk, A. O. Reed; Selectmen, John K
Shaw, Joseph Reed, John Houghton ; W. W. Beedv;

Spool.

a

ORT

MlSCELliANKOtR.

|

Saturday, March 12.
j
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson. Sew York, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
Barque Mendota (of Bath) Perry. Caibarlen 22d ult

Best

is slaughtering his dress
lie wants the room for SpriDg Milli-

as

l*

3 eta.
a

NEWP.

| MART 1ST

1 11 HEAD

Hassan

Cogia

the contract to

Mr. John N. Stimson of A'fred.
Th9 people of Springvale think that when
the Portland & Rochester road is finished machine shops will be built at‘bat place.

Knox.—John Cookson, Moderator; Isaac Jackson, Clerk; James Higgins, Wm. Baker, Janies

postmaster.
imous for annexation to the United States.

There is to he a Masonic instaliat’ou and
grand ball at Limerick, on the 16th. It is expected the affair will be a “recherche” one.
Cant. Horace H. Burbank, high priest of the
chapter, is to cooduct the installation.
Mr. Samuel StimpsoD of Biddeford caught
his fingers ifl a planer ia oue of the Water
l’. Wc-r Company’s shops last Friday, making
some bad flesh wounds, and
removing the
knuckle joint of one ot the fingers.

Treasurer.

Jitws.

CUMBERLAND

E. N. E.

The vote in San

day evening.

AT LARGE.

China.

and many Representatives are understood to have an '“itching
not
lor
palm,”
money possibly but for power
and notoiiety. Hence one sees all sorts of
projects relating to these matters submitted
and referred to all sorts of committees. Senator Fenton has an elaborate system ot bounty in connection with a marine apprenticeship system, which is worthy of praise, Irom
its object at least. By the bill of Air. Fenton it is proposed to compel sea-going mermerchantmen to take one apprentice lor every 200 tons. Every apprentice is to stay for
four years at a certain compensation. At
the
termination
they are to be examined. and graded. They are to hind
themselves to remain for five ; ears thereafter in the merchant service, beginning at such grade as they prove themselves
to belong on the examination to which they
must submit at the end of the proposed term
of apprenticeship. During this last term they
are to hold themselves subject to a call of the
President lor warlike and defensive purposes,
and on proof that du*l»g the period dated
mey have so held themselves ready, they are

point.

Fri-

PROPOSITIONS.

Nearly every Senator

friendly legislation

on

own

OTHER

Tbe trade carried on in American
ships,
during the closing half of tbe current financial year, covered merchandise valued at
$156235,216. These figures indicate the importance of our maritime
and
the
enterprise,
possibility of its extension to a much greater
b

cial Advertiser says that silver coin

Mr-

oppose any or all of the propositi jus.
One thing is now certain, it Congress does
not pass tue bill or something
similar, acd so
put in operation causes that will aid the rehabilitation of our commerce, those who are
recognized as friends of tbe protection theory
will liave to meet everywhere stern ana unrelenting opposition. A drawback now tray
save reasoDaole protection hereaiter.
Debated now, there are interests that will coalesce
to bring defeat to tbe
manufacturing ri r<* who
control the legislation on this subject. Petitions and resolutions are coming in from all
section?.
The President is reported to take so
great
an interest in this question, as to be
ready to
send in a special message asking
Congress’ attention to the subject.

provement in commercial interests. Two im
poitaut facts were dwelt upon with much
lorce, and resolutions adopted asking redress
for the present depressed condition of our
commerce.
Accounts of the details of the
meeting have been sufficiently circulated in
the newspapers, but the truths that no mari
time nation which has reflected its navigation interests has continued wealthy or powerlul, and tbit the United Slates excel all

day, sympathizing willr the rise of gold “went
up likewise, fiom 108 1-2 which it had been
selling for, to 111 12 to 112. Some $200,000
was sent on from the
Philadelphia mint and
commanded the enhanced premium. The
banks held out /or the high rate. Dealers
who especlcd to “resume" specie payments
immediately were unwilling to purchase at
such an exorbitant price, and consequently
refused to buy, preferring to hold over until
the 15th instant, when American silver
throughout the Dominion of Canada will be
at twenty per cent, discount. Agents have
been sent on to Ottawa, Quebec, Montreal,
and Kingston, with instructions to purchase
$1,003,000 in silver, for the use of tradesmen

in

ly

seriously impresssed by the earnestness of the
popular demand for relief and lia3 manifested
deep interest in the investigations of the
.special committee. A Washington special
says that the President is preparing a message upon the decay of American Commerce,
and the remedies therefor, which he intends
to place before Congress prior to the 17th
Instant, that being the day fixed for discussing the hills upon the subject, reported from
the Committee on Navigation Interests. In
the main, the President’s message agrees with
the recommendations made by the Committee
in their report, and he urges action by Congress at an early day.
The tollowing clipping from the Chicago
Republican shows the improved feeling in the
West on this subject:
The meeting of ship builders and ship owners, at Belfast, Maine last week, was signifi
cant as the inauguration ot a general im-

JNcw

advanced

citizens. But Judae Holman will
not on the floor make a fight
against the recommendations of the majority of this colleague. As lor Air. Judo, he probably antagonizes the boumy idea, but as he has not been
a steady attendant on tbe committee’s meetings, he reserves the right ot private judgment, though it is not probable he will active-

Ouu Navigation Interests.—The mass
meetings held at Belfast and Bancor are by
no means the only indications of the
energy
with which the people arc moving in order to
secure from Congress some aid for our
droop
ing commerce. Gen. Grant has of late been

voix.—rue

v«i

:tii

cally the committee was a unit. Messrs. Judd
and Uolmau, one of Indiana and the other of is always taken by all the engineers to blow
Illinois, (Chicago,) did not sign, though he fa- tbe whistle at the crossings on this road. A
coroner’s inquest will he held at Saco at 10
vored the drawback and bounty both, he was
o’clock this morning over the remains of the
not clear as to the propriety of
refusing registwo vnfortunate men.
ter to foreign-buili ships, when purchased
by

The draft of the proclamation of tbe fifteenth amendment was prepared and signed
by the President Friday.
The prospects of Gen. Logan's army hill in
the Senate aie said to be good.

0U.VCU

propositions

committee was not unanimous in its favor.
Though two signatures were wanting, practi-

our

more

the

Lynch’s Committee's report and by the bill*
accompanying it, will be successful. One of
the efforts made to prejudice the public
against the report is the declaration that the

I'oll'icml Notes.

pniiifn,

Ddi

lie making of white paper, has just received
) A few more left of tlie Remnants of Woolen (
lixty tons of wood pulp. This is made at !1 lootls for meu’s wear at Cogia Hasson's.
Franklin, N. II., from poplar wood, and is
mixed wilh rag pulp. It come-. 1„ strict*
XiiE hugest and best assortment of neckties
ibout forty inch -s wide and‘one-sixteenth ot
:ver opened in Portland received this day at
rn inch in thickness, and looks
very niee and
white.
Dogia Hassan.s, and selling at from five cents
■Winterport is in a most favorable financial apwards.
The amount of liabilities is
rondieion.
S9.41140, and the assets $20,864 67-leaving a
Bure’s Patent white glass, best quality,
balance in favor ot the town of $10,953 27.
Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40
The liquor agency shows quite a balance of
cents each, also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents
profits lor the town the past year.
rnrTdlw
The Belfast Age: “Our local Democracy in
per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Store.
this city seem to be in a demoralized condiTen
the
Foe
of
Days.—Men’s
tion. A portion
party, including a maHeavy Rubber
jority of the city Democratic committee have Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.90;
become Hayford Democrats, and fearing that
Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90 cents;
gentleman might fail of obtaining a nomination in a Republican caucus, they have joined Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 oents,—at Hall’s
with his Iriends in a call lor a Citizens’ caucus
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street.
raar7-lw
—the call to be held in reserve to await the result of the Republican caucus. To this funny
The long wished for time has come. Buy
arrangement the straight men of the party demurred, and got up a request numerously your Fancy Goods of H. Talbot & Co., and get
sighed by the most prominent men of the par- your change in specie. H. Talbot & Co., No.
ty, to the Committee, to call a Democratic 8 Clapp’s Block.
3t
caucus and have the notice put in the Journal
This report the majority of the Commiitee inTo Carriage Owners and Dealers.—
cluding the Journal editor, rcluse to grant
Rubber Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts
deciding that it is inexpedient to call a Democratic caucus. This open treason in the camp (Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs,
excites the indignation of the straghtouls, at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, unand they resolve to have a caucus on Saturder Falmouth Hotel.
Call for Chapman’s.

was

The growth of this question is steady, both
in aud out of Congress, and despite “Perley’s”
declarations to the Journal, I think that the
people of Maine may be assured that in the

decretion;
who is thoroughly

secured.

INTEB-

EST.

other times he is a man
Imbued with the frontier idea that all Indians
ars brutes, and a massacre and not a battle
eisues. AATe cannot see that in the
particu1 ir case of the Pigeons any of the higher
army
officers are to blame. It is a pity that General Sherman has le/t that it is necessary for
h:m to assume an apologetic attitude ai.d
cnsegupntiy to write anything so weak ar.d
Irrelevant as this to General Sheridan:
We ate very much embarassed by the apparent sympathy oi members ol Cougress and
humanitarians generally, who seem to lorget
that all We lequire ol the Indians i3 that they
sha 1 not murder our people. There will be
no Indians killed or injuied if
they will comply with this very teasunablj condition.

is

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

—

entrusted acts with

at

to free Hie slaves

SEED

be

CORJV!

have While Corn ftr
planting- very choice
article. Secure it early.

WE

OBRION, PIERfE A CO.
rnrSdlw
Portland, March 4, 1870.

statistical

containing

furnished upon application.

jysvebuyaud sell Government Bonds, and

I

ftili

details, majs, etc, which will

vive the aseonnts

ot

re-

Banks, Bankers, Corporations

tnd others, subject to chsok at
sight, and allow fn:ercst on daily balances.

.feb»d&w3mls

■gg——M

THE PRESS.
-—--

Morning, Match 14

Mofiday

Portland and

1870

Vicinity.

\>,v ailrerli.riurno (bin Oaf.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bankrupt Stock_John E. Palmer.
Hoitetter’a Stomach Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concerr... .Congress Hall.
Portland Theatre
Wednesday EveolDg.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Montreal Ocean .Steamship Co-H. & A. Allen.
Notice_Littlejohn & chase.
Copartnership Notice... .Chas. Staples & Sun.
...

superior Conn.
PRESIDING
IT ARCH CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J
Saturday —Jury was dismissed lor the term Friday atternoon alter trying six cases. All the cases
la this court have been finally olsposed of this term
sxcept three. The sime Jury come3 In at the April
term, which begins Tuesr ay, April Bth. Friday af
ternoon the Judge tried, wh le the jury was out, No.
103, Smith vs. Thompson & wife, and in the evening
No. 90, Simpson vs. Jack & al.; No. 91, Same vs.
Same. Decisions reserved.
Orr.

Whitman.
Saturday f ireuoon the Judge tried No. 270, Westbrook Manutactuilng Company vs. Giant. Decision
pro. iorma for detendant. Plaintiff excep's.
Putnam.
Howard & Cleaves.
In the atternoon the new docket was called, consisting ot 100 new entries, fifty of which were defaulted.
The following assignments of justice trials have
been made.
MONDAY, MABCII 14.

112—Jones vs, McLaughlin & al,
173—Webster vs. Tucker.
280—Smith & al. vs Warren.
283—Perkins vs. Ward.
295—Sawyer & al. vs. Barbour.
3

j0—Picketing

vs.

Orrtway.

305—Babcock & als. vs Simpson, Jr
3 >6 —Chalterton vs. Same & al.
251—Gerry vs. Burnham.
TUESDAY, MARCH 15.
21!?—Blake vs. Brown.
263—Stevens vs. Brann.
249-Sweetser & al. vs. French,
233—Scribner vs. Bryant.
292—Piles

& al.

Mann.

vs.

28*—Gallagher vs. Jennings.

311—Strout

Pori land Glass Company.
S P. V9. Stinchfleld.

vs.

269—Putnam

Fucman

0)1—

v®.

Buby.

Brief

Jotting*.
We will reply to the Advertiser’s conundrum
by putting one in turn. Wby don’t the editor
of the Advertiser ask questions in the leading
columns of his paper instead ot
them in the local columns?

propounding

A lady and gentleman who attended the diill
of the Montgomery Guards on Friday evening,
v.iuic

uut

ui

uio

uau

buiuc

time

auiuug

iuc

hours,”

and got into tbeir hack to be
driven home. The wheel came off and they
were subjected to a severe bumping.
Saturday was a cold, raw day, with an attempt at snow. Thermometer 20°. Sunday
afternoon we were visited by a regular snowstorm, accompanied by a high N. E. wind. In
“small

the evening the snow ceased.
To-night there will be a temperance meeting
in the church at Ferry Village, to he addressed
by Rev. B. Freeman of Bowdoinham, Cyrns

Sturdivant and Geo. L. Kimball, Esqs., of this

city.
The new

City Government

will be

inaugu-

rated this morning at 10 o’clock.

By advertisement it will be seen that the
grand troupe of artists from the Theatre Ccmiqne will open for two nights at the Portland
Theatre, commencing Wednesday evening.—
We shall speak of this company more folly tomorrow, which is composed of 24 first-class
artists.
No arrests Satnrday by the police.
nesi before the Municipal Court

No busi-

Saturday

morning.
We bear of a trio composed of a giesharp, a
tromba and a trotter, is about being formed to
furmsh music fot evening entertainments.
Departure or the Montgomery Guards.

—On Saturday morning the Montgomery
Guards visited many of the places of interest
about the city, and at 1 o’clock, by invitation
of the Portland Mechanic Blues, sat down to
au elegant diuner at tbeir armory, the banquet having been provided by the lady friends
of the company, and a splendid affair it was
too.
The large drill hall was prettily decorated with flags and the tables adorned with
bouquets of choice floweis, while tbe cuisine
was worthy of the fair ones who had devoted
themselves to its preparation and who officiated as waiters. After the cloth was removed
Capt. Parker made a short but neat speech,
complimentary to their guests, and then called
upon the committee appointed to take charge
of the business arrangements in connection
With the visit of the Guards to make their report. Lieut. Charles Pennell gave a most
comical and lugubrious burlesque account of
tbe misfortunes that had attended tbeir efforts,
and regretted to report that they had only
cleared about fifty dollars, but as he wasn’t

quite

sure

of the amount he would call on the

treasurer, Lieut. Patterson, of tbe Infantry.
Lieut. Patterson stated that after paying all
tka

al.

fliiorrVa-citVipro rotnain-

el the handsome sum ot 8300, the net proceeds
of the entertainment of the evening previous,
which he thereupon tendered to Capt. Ferris
of the Guards. Capt. Ferris responded very
handsomely for his company, thankiDg the
Blues and Infantry for the heartiness of their
reception and the glorious entertainment they

had given them, which would always be cherby the Guords. Other speeches were
made aDd the Portland Band discoursed most
exquisite music.
At the close of the dinner the Blues escorted the Guards through several of the streets to
ished

short farewell speech was
depot,
made by Capt. Parker, followed by odo in re"
spouse by Capt. Ferris, and the Montgomery
Guards left in the. 3 p. m. train for Boston
amidst the cheers of the Bines and ”Auld
the

where

Gang Syne”

a

from the Band.

The Pbovident association.—This benevolent institution is yet called upon daily tor
relief to the suffering poor, thougli the winter
months have gone. The destitute who have
somehow got through the winter are still deslittle
titute in early spring, and many, with
which
ones dependant upon them hardlyknow
biead. The donations
way to tnrn to get them
the inclement season have spoken well

during

for the kindness ot our people, but there is yet
want of more funds. We have been requested
by the agent to say that circulars have been
left at several houses, which circumstances

will prevent him calling for. If any having
these circulars will enclose in them wbat they
intend to give and direct to Oliver Gerrisb,
Treasurer, through the post office, the Postmaster has kindly promised to see that they
Any others who deare forwarded at once.
sire may help the operations along by calling
A little more help from those
on Mr. Gerrish.
who have not yet responded will enable them
bad weathto ease their applicants through the
er of March and perhaps April.
Gobham —Money raised at the town meeting
held in Gorham Saturday, March 12th. Supof
port ofPoor $1100,00; Support Roads, 83000;

Bridges, $500,00; Support of
Schools, $3500,00; Gray road bridge, $400,00;
Support

of

Huston
Contingent expenses, $1000; lot. on
on bond notes, $2000;
Interest
$228,58;
Fund,
orders, $300; outh iJ.,t on outstanding
atanding bills, $800; liquidation of war debt,
$1000.
Voted, That the highway surveyors be appointed by the selectmen same as last year.
Voted, That the following accounts be allowed;
Selectmen, S. B. Cloudman, $225.03; Joel
Wileon, $250; A. G. Bradley, $212.70; TreasJ. C. Summerurer, S. Hinkley, $75; Clerk,

aides, 833; Superintending School Committee,
C. C. Parkes, $60 45; B. F. Paikes, $45.75; C.
W. Deering, $52.50.
Voted, That one per cent, he allowed the
Collector for collecting taxes.
-T

P

SrmfFnsmFS.

Died from his Injuries.—The young man
whom we mentioned in our Saturday's issue
M baying been eo terribly scalded on the Nova
Scotian (accidentally called by ns the Hibernian), died from the effect of his injuries on
Friday evening last. His remains were taken
to the Eastern Cemetery, where the Rev. Dr.

Sbailer
were

religions rites, and
tbe receiving tomb. Captain

performed

placed

in

the final

Blcbardson, of tbe Nova Scotian, and Dr. De
Wolfe, surgeon of tbe sleamer, also were present at tbe funeral ceremonies.
A New Carpet Warehouse.—We learn
tlfwt Mr. H. C. Noyes, so long and so favorably
knowd in connection with the firm of Marrett,
& Co., carpet dealers, is about to open a

Poor
in tbe large and spacious
carpet warehouse
street, up stairs, formerrooms, No. 87 Middle
He intends to keep
firm.
that
by
ly occupied
stock of Ameria large and carefully selected
be will sell
can and English carpetings which
at a slight advance on cost, believing in quick
returns and small profits. The new establishment will be opened about the first of April.
Choice Flowers—If

oar

citizens would

procure choice flowers for parties, bails, receptions, weddings or funerals they should leave
orders at M. S.
Whittier’s, on Congress street,
where they will receive
attention.

prompt
These flowers come from the
large and spacious greenhouses of Miss
Mary Jones, whose
Mr.
Thomas
gatdener,
Leonard, is acknowl-

edged to be one of the most skillful in the city
He has on hand at present over 2000 rose buds
in addition to camelias,

pinks, heliotropes,

2ieatb and numberless other beautiful varieties'

i

i

Rev. Vr, I.ces

on

Rev. Dr. Lees of EoRlat.il delivered a mu-*
intoio'iiuu lecture on li e -nbject of tentperi. a
a
vening at High Stieet Church. The
following sketch may not prove uninteresting
The doctor said:
to our readers.
Tbn first Temperance Bible Commentary
ever published was prepared by himself, and
his accomplished friend, the Rev. Dawson
Burns, M. A., where *he inquirer would find
examined in detail 049 texts hearing on tbe
temperance reformation, of which the originals ai d authoritative versions were given in
plain Euglish type. He could honestly affirm
that be did not know of one text, which connected tbe sanction of God with the use of intoxicating wine. But to-night he would endeavor to establish his proposition, not by an
luquiry into words, but on sucli plain tacts
aud reeotds oi the Bible as
hardly anybody
would dispute, aud which
everybody could understand. Ot course be might not succeed in
convincing the unwilling; auy more than they
dal the slaveholders on
thcquestiou of slavery,
but it was now much more
clearly seen tbau
formerly, since the scales of interest had fallen from their
Bible gave no
that
the
eyes,
sanction to slavery. So, when the appetite
tor stroDg driDk ceased,, men and women
would see with equal clearness that the Bible
—a book designed to promote the purity and
sanction to
spirituality of mankind—gave no
that system of drinking which was the greatinstrument [of sensuality and
est known
sin, and which, far beyond all others, polluted
the world and disgraced the Church. A good
deal, however, depended on a standpoint. He
had, in his own land, to deal with two parties
opposed to his position—free thinkers, who opposed the Bible to science on the question of
temperance, and mistaken Christian ministers, who opposed scientific temperance bv the
Bible. For his part he was impartial, and felt
it bis duty to defend the Bible from both
those parlies. He
distinguished between
the Bible and the interpreters of the BibleTheso might and did err, hut it was impos,
sible that any word of God, truly interpreted,
could contradict auy of the works of God.
truly deciphered
Morally there was another unlikelihood in the position of the
drinker. All the religions of antiquity and
the Orient, where our Bible originated, taught
teetotalism; all their sacred hooks—Vedas and
Zendavesta, Hieroglyphs, Philosophies, and
Kuran—inculcated it. Were Jewish prophets
aud Christian apostles ignorant of this, or opposed to it? Did Pagan teachers see tiie truth
that drink and sensuality went together, and
did the authors ot this hook, on the contrary,
link their religion fast to the bottle? This was
not possible, he thought.
Again why did the
people wonder at his alleging that the Bible
was a temperance book?
And at his interpreting its language in a plain and natural
sense, just believing what it says, that wine is
poison and a mocker? Was not that a common thought in Antiquity,
perpetually taught
and practised by the wise aud good in all the
countries around Palestine? He could give a
hundred examples; hut one must suffice. In
the Hieratic Papyri, Amen-em-am, to his pupil Pentaour, about 2000 B. C., says:
“It has been told me that thou hast forsaken
hooks, and devoted thyself to sensality; that
tbou goest from tavern Iq tavern smelling of
beer at eventide. ITbeer gets into thee, it
If thou wieldest the
overcomes thy mind.
rod of office, men shun thee. Thou knowest
that wine is an abomination; thou hast taken
a pledge concerning strong drink; that thou
wouldst not put such liquors into thee. Hast
thnn fnpcrntipn

thv

noth?

T

iVtu ennorint.

bid thee to go to tbe taverns. But tve see
many like thee—haters of books, they honor
not God.”
He had things to compare—teetotalism and
the teaching of the Bible: and to make the
comparison fair, and to commence this arguan intelligent spirit,
ment really iu
they
must understand what teetotalism was.—
Drunkenness was an effect—and, as an effect,
had it cause; and so long as causes existed effects must follow. Tbe proximate cause was
drinking, which disturbed the moral by altering
tbe nervous system of man. Tf there was anything true in science, anything true in experience, it was that alcohol was poison, a bad
article, and not a good creature. He distinguished between the Divine and human element of the Bible—between the authority of
man and of God, sanction and permission, between moil wine, and the wine that “is a

mocker."

Bible represents intoxicatiug drinks as
a bad article, poisonous, seductive, and corrupting, (1) by using it as as symbolical of
evil (2) by plainly declaring it to be poisonous
and polluting, and (3) by the history of its bad
effects upon the church and people. As there
was the “pure blood of tbe grape,” and the
rock from whence the living water streamed,
so, contrary to this, there was an element unlike this the water of that rock, and a peop'e
whose “wine was the poison of dragons, and
the cruel veuom of asps.” The Almighty uses
this very word when he speaks of the “cup ol
his fury," and Hosea declares (vii. 5) of one,
that “the princes made him sick with the poi
son of wine,” though the translators have disguised tbe truth under the strange rendering
of “bottles.” In the interpretation of Scripture men generally made it fit their preconceptions aud, instead of reverently drawing
the real truth out of it, put their own falsehoods into it. It was made to teach the very
opposite doctrine to that which fils its plainest
facts and expressions. “Wine is a mocker,
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise;” “Look not upon the wine, lest thine
eyes look upon strange women,” was the utterance of palpable teetotal truth. Even Dean
Kamsey says that “wine allures meu to excess.” Were such language read in the Kuran, or the sacred books ot the Egyptians, Persians or Hindoos, everybody would understand it to signify what it says; yet in tbe Bible it is twisted into meaning that “wine is
perfectly innocent, and a moderate dose will
do you good!”
Now, it was a fact that tbe greatest sages of
antiquity, aud the most pure and ancient
forms of religion, inculcatid Jabstinence as a
moral duty and a religious obligation—that up
to the tints of Christ tbe doctrine gained
greater and greater power in the centres ol
civilization, until at last amongst the Evangelists ana primitive lsisnopsot tlie cuurch (as
Professor Jewett has shown,) it became ranked amongst‘the Counsels of Perfection.' The
Bible shows how unavailing was the religion
of Noab, Lot, and the priests, to preserve
them from intemperance, so long as they tampered with wine; and that the progress in civilization and religion of the Jewish church and
people was arrested by their love of drink.
And nearly a thousand years ot training and
instruction, the most remarkable to which any
people have ever been subjected,including radical law, masts and recreations, a fine climate
and abundance of food and raiment, ihe Bible
represents Jehovah as being disappointed in
his just expectations.
Judge ye between me
What more could ye have
and the vineyard.
done for my vineyard that I have not done for
it? No doubt, a modern politician or traveler
would have been ready with an improved panacea, which the Almighty had overlooked.
“Why, then,” it is asked, “when I looked for
The
grapes, brought it forth wild grapes?
answer is given again and again—because the
the priests loved wine!
and
the
princes
people,
From Amos ii, 6, in|conjunction with Micah ii,
11, the four sins of the Jews were summed up
in this one sin. For the judges passed unjust
judgment to get wine to drink in the sacred
places; the people told the true prophets to be
silent because they would not prophesy of
drink; thpy tempted the Nazarites to break
their plo lgejand they drank with bowls to dissipate their minds and cast off all care concerning religion and country. Finally, so bad did
the Jews become through drink, so little power
had religion to prevent the effects of a pbysi
cal agent like alcohol from besotting a nation,
that (be religious teachers themselves were
stumble in
“swallowed up of wine—they
prophesy: they stagger in judgment.” (Is.
xxviii, 7.) As a last resource, it is said,
“Therefore shall my people go into captivity.”
And it is a remarkably suggestive fact, that in
that captivity they were first brought into intimate contact and friendly relationship with
the Persian teetotalers in the train and court
ol Cyrus the Great. Thus, the Bible everywhere connects evil with intoxicating wine:
and every tree may be known by its fruit.
Lastly, the Bible represents God as the inspirer of that teetotal doctrine and movement
which purified Judea from intemperance, and
prepared for the Christian dispensation. In
the days of Isaiah “Men rose un early in the
morning to follow strong drink,” in the days of
Ptter and Paul it was a tbiog unknown that
any should be drunk at even the third or
sixth hour. “They that are drunken, are
drunken in the night.” It is abundantly evident from history, that the pre-chrisiian ages
saw a great preparation for Christianity—and
that teetotalism flourished in Judea. Entire
Jewish sects, here and in Evapt, were abstainers; and this influence, beginning in the
captivitv, where a coart fashion bad influence,
had been strengthened by the philosophy ot
Pythagoras and Epicurus. But, biblically, we
can be at little loss to trace its origin, as providentially, to comprehend it mission—I raised
un your sous’prophets, and your young men
for Nazarites. Is it not even thus? saith tbe
Lord. And if it was thus with t^ese teetotalers of old, He would not forsake us now.
Let them hut stand by the truth, and the
truth will be true to them, and bring multitudes of blessings upou them and their children.
Xue

Silver Wedding.—A very pleasant and social party, numbering some sixty persons, and
composed of tbe relations and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Noyes, were assembled at tbe
residence of Mr. Noyes, on Oak street, on Friday evening last, to celebrate tbe twenty-filth

anniversary of their marriage by a “silver
wedding.” A beautiful and complete silver
very elegantly inscribed, was the
united gift from their many friends, while
another table was covered by many appropriate articles as tokens of remembrance and
good will from tbe relatives present and abof singers
A fine instrument and a

service,

quartette

artistic inueic, and consmall degree to the pleasure and
harmony of the occasion. The “presentation
speech’’ was made by Mr. M. L. Stevens, and
was very happily worded and to the point.
discoursed
tributed iu

Poitland Benevolent SocietyA* fhp regular meeting of tbe Managers of
M B-nevolent Sviii
tbe 1'.
!
ty, the folio*-

Tcuipcraocl"

charmingly
no

reply of Mr. Noyes was a feeling one, and
expressed his gratitude not ou'y to his many
nersonal friends for temporal gifts, but to the
Giver of all good who had so often crowned
his life with acts of “Mercy,” and had kept
Tbe

unbroken the domestic circle. A short and
original poem in a humorous vien was read by
Mr. D. A. Bachelder, at ttye request of some
unknown iriend, and the interesting exercises
The
were then closed by appropriate music.
collation which followed was a most excellent
and bountiful one, and after an hour or two
spent in the mutual interchange of friendship
and gojd fellowship, the party separated, well
W.
pleased wUb an evening well spent.
Nice Preserved FruiT.— Mr. P. {• Deland, 355 Congress street, puts up in hir tight
bottles the nicest preserved domestic and for-

eign Iruit in the market. It is prepared by
his own family, and is coDsequeutly put up
with the greatest care and neatness. The tomatoes and peaches iu particular are worthy
of all commendation.

1;

i

: <

were

passed

«■

imously:

a

Wbeieas, In the Providence of God, our
venerable President, Hon. William Willis,has
been removed by death since the last meeting
ol the Benevolent Society, and whereas other
a^socaitions of which lie was a member have
paid fitting tribute to his memory us an honest lawyer, a patient and painstaking annalist,
a graceful and facile
writer, a sincere and
practical Christian,
But, as it is our peculiar privilege

to

speak

sel(-denying labors in behalf of
destitute, as an almoner of our private
of

his

the
aud

public benevolence, therefore it is

Resolved. That in the death of the Hoa.
William Willis, who for fortv-tliree years was
an active member of this Society, we mourn
the loss of tbe only link which connected us
with the original founders of this ancient

charity.
Resolved, That his

earnest zeal and uutiriug
devotion to the interests of this body, whether
as member, director or President, furnish a
remarkable example for our faithlul imitation.
Resolved, That in the decease of our lamented associate, the poor of this citv have lost a
steadfast and ever sympathizing friend.
Resolved, That we tender the lamily uuder
these repeated blows of affliction, the
expression of our heartfelt condolence.
Resolved, That these resolutions he entered
upon the records, and that a copy of them be
sent to the family of the deceased.
Thomas It. Hayes, Secretary.

Serious Accident.—A workman named
Horace L. Mills, living at No. 30 Clark street
and employed in the steam planing mills of
W. H. Melcher & Co., met with a serious accident on Friday last.
He was engaged in
punching holes in the mouldings of a sash
with what is called a sticking
machine, when
the fore and second fingers of his left hand
got
caught in the machine and the bone of the fore

finger, between

the middle and first joints, was
out and the bone of tho middle joint
crac’-ed so that a part had to be removed. Dr.
Gordon dressed his wonnds and thinks that he
will retain the shape of the fore-finger and the
cartilege stiffen so that he may have a partial
use of it.
torn

Citizens’ Ticket to he supported at the
election to bs held in Westbrook to-day by the
party opposed to division. For Moderator,
Leandcr Valentine; Town Clerk, Bufus U.

Pinkliam; Selectmen, Henry B. Walker, Jonas Baymond, John B. Sawyer;
Treasurer,
G. W. Hammond; S. S. Committee, Edward
H. Elwell; Town Agent, James Pennell.
Sailing ot the Nova Scotian.—Tho steamer Nova Scotian,
Capt. Bichardson, of the Allan line, sailed from this port for Liverpool
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, with 8 cabin
and 32 steerage passengers, and a fa!r cargo.
The next steamer due here is the
Austrian,
Capt. Wylie. The Hiberuian, Capt. Watts,
will sail for Liverpool next Saturday.
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Ijc^islature.

[Special Dispatch by International I.ine.l
SENATE.

Augusta,

March 12.—Read and Assigned—
Act additional to an act entitled “An act to incorporate the Winterport Railroad Co.resolve relating to revision of statutes; act to incorporate the Andover Railroad. Co.; act additional to an act to amend the act incorporating
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad Co.; resolve in
favor of ML Desert as a military station of the
United States; resolve in favor of the harbors
of the State of Maine.

Passed to be Engrossed—Act

to

incorporate

the Waldoboro Woolen and Cotton Manufacturing Co.; act additional to an act to incorporate the Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.;
resolve authorizing the conveyance of the armory
Aubnrn; act to authorize towns to
provide books for the use of pupils in the public schools; act to amend sec. 1 and 3, chap. 11,
Revised Statutes; act additional to an act to
establish schools in Madawaska district; resolve in favor of the St. John Agricultural Society; act to renew the charters of certain
banks; resolve in favor of Maine General Hospital; act conceaning habitual truants; act to
increase the pay of members of the Legislaat

ture;

to incorporate the Bangor Bank.
Passsd to be Enacted—Act to amend an act
to amend sec. 29, chap. 77, Revised Statutes,
act

exceptions in the Supreme Judicial Court; act to amend chap. 12 of Revised
Statutes, relating to parish meeting houses,
ministerial, school lands and funds arising
therefrom; act to prohibit the destruction of
water fowls by traps, &c.; act additional to
chap. 126 of Revised Statutes, concerning
relating

to

frauds; act to amend sec. 40 of chap. 4, sec. 11
of chap. 5, sec. 74 of chap. 18, Revised Statutes,
and chap. 40 of the public laws of 1866, relating
to elections, public lands and ways; act to
auicuu rut/,

oo, v.u,tp. u,

Xkuviscu

ouuuies,

reial*

ing to collection of taxes; act to repeal chap.
87 of public laws of 1862, relating to appeals
from decisions of County Commissioners; act
to amend chap. 80 of Revised Statutes, relating

killing

moose, deer and caribou.
A communication was received from the
Governor announcing that he had signed the
liquor bill, &c.
On motion of Mr. Lang, Senator Garcelon
of Waldo was excused from further attendto

ance.
HOUSE.

Read and Assigned—Act to amend section Cl
chanter 18, Revised Statutes, relating to damages from defective highways; resolve in favor
of the Maine General Hospital.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to authorize
the city of Portland to aid the construction of
the Portland & Rutland Railroad; act to incorporate the Arctic Ice Company; act additional relating to proceedings in Court ; act additional concerning mortgages.
Passed to be Enacted— An act to incorporate
the Ship Pond Railroad Company; act to

chapter 34, Revised Statutes,
licensing auctioneers.

amend section 1

relating

to

Orders

were

WE-

the Trustees of the Bath
Tuesday
Military and Naval Orphan Asylum and children of that institution.
next to

Legislation inexpedient was reported on the
relating to returns of certificates of marriage.
The House concurred in the proposition for
order

committee of conference on the bill to abolish capital punishment, and joined Messrs.
Yose, Stone and Pike.
Bill an act to amend chapter 11, Revised
Statutes, relating to employment of school
teichers came from the Senate indefinitely
postponed and the House proposed a committee
a

of conference, and Messrs. Spaulding, Dag.
gett and Bonney were appointed.
Bill au act to repeal chapter 43, Revised

Statutes, relating to interest,
be engrossed was committed
the Judiciary.

on

its passage to

to

Committee

on

Resolve providing fur a commission to inquire into the jail system of this State: and
act for the preservation of certain birds were
laid on the table.
Resolve relating to the postal telegraph system was recommitted to Committee on Fede[To Associated Press.]
In tbe Senate, resolves relative to the preservation of the harbors of Maine and recommending Mt. Desert lor a naval and military
station, were read aDd assigned.
The resolve appropriating $50,000 in installments of $10,CC0 as the incurporators fulfill
certain conditions, passed to he engrossed.
The vote to imlifiuitely postpone the bill to
increase the pay ot members was reconsidered
and amended, so as to make the pay $200, and
passed to he engrossed.
The bill to renew the charters of certain
banks was passed.
The House insisted on its rote refusing a
passage to t|re bill abolishing capital punishment and agreed to a conference.
Quite a
number fayor a reference of the question to
the pcop'e.
The Goyernor sent in the following commu-

nication :

State of Maine, Executive Dep't, |
[
Augusta, March 11, 1870.
To the Senate and House of Representatives:
The hill entitled “An act additional to chapter 33 ol the public laws of 1858, relating to the
sale of intoxicating liquors," has been laid before me for approval. Some ot its provisions
as
appear to be of so extraoidinary a character
to suggest grave doubts of their propriety or
the
remarkable
good effect; hut considering
circumstance that the bill has passed both
Houses without opposition, I have given it ipj

(Signed)
Joshua L Chamberlain.
that
A bill to repeal
part ot ibe Jtevised
Statutes relative to usury, in consequence of
an act to allow parties to contract any rate of
interest, caused a lengthy discussion, in which
official signature.

Mr. Pike of Calais took occasiou to oppose tbe
of interest when
principle of raising the rates
Congress was attempting to reduce the same.
Messrs. Baker, Barker, and Wilson of Tlroioaston advocated the p.olipy of l.ettipg the parties take care of themselves in this matter, as
in other business transactions,

GURU7 VCY STATEMENT.

.LI

March 12.—The amount of
fractional currency received from the Printing
Bureau of the Treasury Department for the
week ending to-day was $490,100; shipments
to the national banks, $231,206; to the United
States depository at Cincinnati, $98,000; fractional currency "redeemed and destroyed during the week, $635 500; mutilated bank notes
burned during the week,$231,790; total amouut
burned, $21,920,589; bank currency issued for
bills destroyed duriDg the week, $279,320; total
amouut issued therelor, $28 881,520; balance
due for mutilated notes, $139,069; bank circulation outstanding at this date. $299,692,949.
Treasurer Spiuner holds in trust as security
for national bank circulation, $342,364,350, and
for public deposits, $17,483,500

Washing:o'",

congressional work.

Washington,

March 13.—Filteen hundred
bills and resolutions have been introduced into
Congress this session, and there are many
more to come.
The Senate Committee on Patents have reported against George H. Corliss'
patent improvement in steam engines, which
expired March 10. Tbo Senate will take up
the Geoigia bill to-morrow. It is expected by
the time it is disposed of the Texas bill will be
through in the House. The new postage
stamps will be out April 1st.
the annual
meeting of the American Tract Society held
here this evening. Addresses were made by
Senator Patterson, E. G. Fisher and others,
presenting and speaking encouragingly of the
new work in Mexico, South America and
among the Chinese in California.

MISSISSIPPI.

Jackson, March 13.—Col. Yerger escaped
yesterday
jail this morning. He was
for an
brought bcfoitp tb® pourt to arguecase wasapplipostcation for habeas corpus. The
poned to the second Monday in April.
in tbe Legintroduced
bill
wa9
A
yesterday
islature restricting the powers in applications
lor writs, and ibe bill will probably pass before
the time set for Yerger's trial. The act having
no bearing on this case, hence Yerger's escape.
trom

at

NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

Neiv

York, March 13.—Arrived, steamship
America, from Bremen. She reports passing

several large icebergs.
Another vacancy on the bench of the United
States Supreme Court is soon to be created by
the resignation of Justice Samuel Nelson, of
this city. William M. Evarts and Ward Hunt
of Utica, Judge ot the New York Court of
Appeals, are prominent candidates for the success'on.
The Cubau League last night decided to
hold a grand mass meeting on Monday, April
4th.
A contract was made last week with English capitalists to construct a central underground railroad from the City Hall to 42d
street within two years, for ten million dollars.
Security has been given and the work will begin in June.
Work on tbo new post office has nearly ceased owing to lack of funds. There are not more
than a dozen men employed.
Elizabeth Gray, ot Jersey City, committed
suicide by cuttiog open her abdomen with a
razor.

Mary, daughter ot A. G. Hedges, of Sag
Harbor, made a similar attempt Friday night,

from which the doctors pronounce her recovery impossible.
Tammany is reported to have conquered the
bolters in its ranks and the ring is once more
united. Senator Creamer has withdrawn his
opposition to the new city charter, giving the
Tweed and Tammany a majority ot the city
delegation id the Senate, and they previously
controlled that in the House.
The safe ol the Waverly(New York) National Bank was blown open and robbed SatThe Cunard steamer Samaria is several
days
over due, and reports were current iu the
city
to-day that she has been seen off the coast of
Newfoundland, N. F., towing City of Boston,
but no such informations has been received at
the offices of the company in this city.
A letter in the London Times from a
gentleman who had a brother iu the
City of Boston
says she left Halifax deficient ot two fans in
her screw,
The Hebrew Benevolent Society was
organized in this city to aid the destitute Jews escaping from Poland and the persecution of the
Czar. Two hundred have arrived and more

coming.

are

Four Italian counterfeiters were arrested in
Brooklyn to-night, one of whom escaped while
being taken to jail.
THE

STORM.

Dispatches

from the northwest report the
of the season yesterday.
At Winona, Minn., the snow is 15 inches deep
and the railroads in every direction are blocked up. Tbe roof of the east wing of Chicago
Court House fell last night from the weight of
severest snow storm

snow.

FOREIGN MAIL ITEMS.

The London Economist reckons the chance
for the exceequer that it will have a surplus of
four to four and a half millions pounds sterling to dispose of.
The English Board of Trade returns far 18G9
show an increase of exports of over ten million pounds sterling compared with the previous year.

The receipts of the Suez Canal from the 17th
of November to the 1st of February is about

£23,000.
Tbe Pope has issued an indulgence that whoever, while confessing and receiving the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper shall repeat the
A.ve Maria fifty times and tbe Lord’s Prayer
five times a day for a week in hope of the
Council being brought to a successful issue

is to receive full absolutiou for his own sins
or those of any dead
persons whom he may
wish to benefit.
MONTANA.
COL.

BAKER’S
ORDER

MASSACRE—CONG RATCLATORY
FROM GEN. SHRRIDAK.

Chicago, March 13.—Gen. Sheridan yesterday issued a general order congratulating the
troops on the sucess of Col. Bakei’s expedition
against the Piegan Indians, whose close proxto the British line has furnished them
easy and safe protection against attack.
have
hitherto murdered and stolen with
They
comparative impunity, in contempt and in defiance of the government. After having been
repeatedly warned they have at last received a
carefully prepared and well merited blow. In
mid-winter, with the thermometer below zero,
and when experience had led them to believe
mey couia not ue reacnea, uie blow fen.
une
hundred and seventy-three of the Indians were
killed, 300 horses captured, and the village and
property of the baud were totally destroyed.—
The Lieut. General cannot commend loo highly the spirit and conduct of troops and commander.
He congratulates the citizens of
tana upon the prospect of future security.

imity

an

CONNECTICUT.
UK I VERBALIST CENTENARY.

Hartford, March 13.—This being the centenary year of Universalism, a State Centenary Meeting will he held at the Universalist
Church in this city on Wednesday afternoon
and evening of this week. Among those from

out of the State who have consented to be present are the Eev. E. C. Bolles of
Brooklyn, N.
Y., and Hon. Horace Greeley.
RHODE ISLAND.

nominations of local officers.
Rumor anticipates that the Senate will refuse to adopt a senatus consullum, introducing
liberal reforms in tbe
system of nominating
mayors, and feats are entertained of a conflict
between that body and the ministry.
The Corps
Lcgislatif has adjourned for

eight days.

MISCELLAN EOUS.

Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,

Th.mp.on

SNOW STORM AND ITS EFFECTS.

Providence, March 13.—A snowstorm commenced early this morning and has continued
all day and up to midnight. The accumulation in the streets is larger than ever this season.
The freight house of the Fall Biver
Steamboat Company was crushed in by the
weight of soow on the roof. The train from
Boston came in halt an hour late with two engines to-night.
ILLINOIS.
DISHONEST OFFICIAL.

Chicago, March 13.—In the Board of Supervisors yesierda.y charges of perjury were preferred against Supervisor Humphry, and were
referred to a committee of investigation. The
case of Mr. Kearney, President of the Board,
who was charged with accepting apiece of
land for his services in securing the location of
the County Normal School at a certain point,
is still under examination.
MAINE.
burglar’s tools found.
Boston, March 13 —A dispatch from Portsmouth, N. H., says Capt. Somerby, of Kittery,
found a complete set of burglar’s tools yesterday at low water mark, iu Piscataqua river.
They were undoubtedly thrown off the bridge
by the burglars who broke into the South Berwick Bank Tuesday night.
OHIO.
CONGRESSMEN.
Columdus, March 12.—Resolutions were offered in the Legislature approving the action
of the Congressmen of this State on the curlency question, and requesting members in
Congress to oppose an increase of members.
INSTRUCTIONS TO

MASSACHUSETTS.
SEVERE SNOW STORM.

Springfield, March 13.—The snow storm
to-day is the most severe of the season aud has
been accompanied by a high wind. A foot of
snow

has fallen and it still continues.

E U It O P K.
Spain.
DUEL WITH A FATAL

RESULT.

Madrid, March 12.—The duel between the
Puke de Montpensier and Enrique de Bourbon occurred this morniDg,
The latter was
killed. The seconds of the Duke were Generand
als Cardova
Alavnor; those of the Prince
were
Senor Rubio and anoiher, name unknown; both republican deputies in the Constutiqnal Cortes. The affair has created much
The meeting took place seven
excitement.
miles (torn Madrid. The principals drew lots
for the first shot and Prince Eutique wod.
The adversaries exchanged the first fire at ten
paces without result. Then advanced on each
other at seven paces, when the Prince fired
and missed. The Duke returned the fire with
fatal effect, shooting his adversary through the
head, and iu a lew moments he expired. The
Duke showed the utmost coolness during the
combat, but was much affected wheq he w®a
informed of the result. As the Prince is
poor,
the Duke offers to provide for bis widow and
children. The quarrel was caused
by harsh
letters against the Duke which the Prince addressed to the Montpensierists.
Henri de
Bourbon was brqtlier of the Prince de
Assis,
eonsoit of Queen Isabella, and cousin of the
Duchess of Montpensier.
THE

CARLISTS.

In spile of the vigilance of the authorities on
both sides of tire frontier, numbers of Carlists
have crossed into Spain.
THE SALE OF CUBA.

Iu the Cortes yesterday Gen. Prim pronounced utterly false the recent statement in
the New York journals that Mr. Sumner had
re-eived propositions from him for the sale ol
Cuba, and stated that no election of Deputies
had bean held in the island as the time bad
not yet arrived and the troub'es had not yet

endeq.

■trance.
MOHTALEMBART.

Paris, March 13.—Count de Montalemhart,
chief of the liberal Catholic party, is dead.
AH the journals, including the ultiatnontane
organs, appear in mourning. The Ck'unt was
in his 60th year.
FRANCE AND THE

ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Count Daru, the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
will i?sue a manifesto explaining the policy of
France toward the Ecumenical Council. He
has not demanded that France shall have a

representative in the Council, because of the
proposed introduction of the dogma of infalll-

at

Edward*’

Cuba.

Fish

General Goicouria and
12
ot nis followers have escaped from Camagney and gone towards Los Tunas.
The government troops in the vicinity of
Trinidad have recently killed 100 insurgents.

Chum

and

UNAUTHORIZED RELEASE OF THE MASONS.
judge yesterday illegally released the Afasons who were in
jail, and Captain General Da
Kodas thereon placed tbe judge in Moro Castle and ordered the Masons to report themselves to the
city jail as under arrest.

Ground

Fresh

Land Flaster.

—

some

—

Cargo,

BY THE

Ton

—

Single Barrel,

or

For sale at tlio

A

LOWEST

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

VOMITO IN RIO JANEIRO.

telegraph items.

The King of tte Belgians is about to visit
Paris.
Samuel F. Wilson, one of the editors of the
Picayune, and Gen. Morris S. Miller, Quartermaster General U. S.
A., died in New Orleans

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb 11, 1870.

Saturday.

feblld&n3mia 7

Press Job

JVo. 1 Printers’

Boston had nearly a foot of snow Sunday,
is leared railroad trains will be blocked.

and it

Office,

Exchange.

Exchange Street.

Massachusetts Legislature has refused
aCt ^avor*nS
opening public libraries

BOOK, MRU, til JOB PRINTS,

COMMERCIAL.

2j.eoated with Neatues* and Doapatoh,

hhds mo'asees, 190 buzes raisins, 40 bales
boxes oranges, 150 bbls pork, 10 do liquors,
14 bills baskets, 50 flrkins lard, 60 boxes
spites, 1 cask
oil, 41 bales twine, 17 kegs lead. 300 pkgs to Prince’s
Express, 149 do to order. For Canada and up country, 10 hdls iron, 4 casks and 25 bbls oil, 31 sheets
iroo, 12 casks glue, 900 dry hides, 1 hhd molasses, 8G3
dry hides, 75 tails leather. 50bags dve stuft, 11 casks
soda ash, 10 bales wool, 12 boxes axes, 4 bales
cotton,
1 steam pump, 32 wheels, 30 bags
shoddy, 38 bbls
phosphate lime, 1 hhd Lams, 1 organ, 34 bdlstienails.lpianolarte,3 trunks, 3 plates iron, 140 pkgs
b
to order.

oakum, 25

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—84 bis
cotton, 25 do wool, 23 rolls leaiher, 1000 dry bides, 31
bales bides, 75 hhds molasses, 9 do tobacco, 6 casks
skins, 9 do soap, 10 do soda ash, 89 bdis paper hangings, IB set whtels, 12 sleighs, 120 boxes tin, .54 do tobacco, 62 do bitters, 31 bags seed, 5t cbesiB tea, 50
bbls oil, 151 do flour, 60 do sugar, 27 do apples, 5 do

oranges, 2

pianos,

151

juu.mv

11ailnak—tvjy caus

mux, ouu

ton.

Maine Central Railroad—2C9 pkgs merchandise, 732 sides leather, 1 horse, 1 C2r oil carpets, 1 do
excelsior, 2 do lumber, 2 do potatoes.
New York Stock and

Money Market.

New York, March 12—Morning.— The passage
of the f'undiug bill in the Senate was made the l>;jsis
ot a tre-h raid on the Gold market.
The price opened at 112$ before the board, when the pro.-pecive
agents under the funding bill turowing millions of
Gold on ibe market, and down w^nt the price to
111$. Afterwards there was a firmer teeliug and the
first recorded sale in me room 112.
Later there was
a reaction to 111}, which was followed
by an advance
to 1I2}*and a decline to 112$, There was a
very la< ge
business transacted, although the excitement was
nothing like that oi yesterday. The rates paid for
carrying were 5 to 3 per cent. Money steady at 4 @
C per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange dull at
108}@
1U8§ lor prime bills. Government bond market
heavy and declined about $ per cent..
The fallowing are the closing quotations:
United Stales 5-20 coupons 1862.110
Uuiled States5-20*8
United States coupon 6’s,1881
Uniaed Stares coupon 6*s, 1881.
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.108$
Umte4 States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5-20’s 1867..109
United States 5-20’g 1868.109
United States 10-4n coupons.1053
United States 10-10’s

18C4,.109}
reg.mi
.nsf
old.10y?

reg.1054

Southern States securities lower on TenneVseas,
Virginias and Misscuiis, bur steady on other bouds.
The \Wser takes out $240,000 in specie.
The Pacific Railway mortgages sold at 94 lor Centrals, aud 85} tor Unions. Railways heavy and lower.
Stocks unsettled and weak.
The lollowiug are the foienoon quotations:
Pacific
Mail.30}
N. V. Central
<& Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 94}
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 96}

Harlem..

Reading.9f;j
Michigan

Central... .119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
86}
Illinois Central. 140
Chicago & North
Chicago & NuKth Western prelcrred...
Chicago & Rock Island.
Pittsburg & F$rt \Y ayne..

Western.!!.*!..

Erie.
preferred.!...!!..!!.....

Erie

& Pittsburg.
Western Union Telegraph Co.

Cleveland

Domestic

41
48

33}

markets.

New York, March 11.—Cotton heavy and lower;
sales 1400 bales; Middling uplands at
Floor—

2l]c.
receipts6870 bbls.: sales7.0ij0bi>fs., State and Western less active anil without decided
change in prices:
superfine State 4 55 @ 4 70; extra do 4 70 ® 5 00;
choice do 5 55 ® 5 10; fancy do 515 @ 5 60; round
hoop Ohio 4 90 @ 5 10; choice do 5 15 ® 6 00; superfine Western 4 55 @ 4 65; common lo good extra
Western 4 65 ® 4 95; choice 5 00 @ 5 70; choice while
wheat do 530 ® 640; Sonthernquictand without material change; sales 400 bbls.; common to fair extra
5 75 @ 6 10; good lo choice do 6 15 @9 75. Wheat
dull and lc lower; sales 38,000 bush ; No. 2 Spring
Chicago bt 1 13 @ 115 delivered; White State at 1 55
@ 1 60; Winter Ked and Amber Western 1 25 @ 1 29.
Waite Mohican at 1 15.
Corn heavy and lc lower;
sales 28,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 88 ® 95c;
Oats heavy and lower; sales 23,600 bush.: State 6( @
61c; Western 51 @ 53}c. Beet quid; sales 150 bbls.;
new plain mess 10 00 ® 15 00.
Pork lower; sales 300
bbls ; also 750 bbls. new mess, seller April and May,
at 26 00; new mess at 26 On 26 12]; prime at 20 00®
21 00.
Lard lower; se les 575 tierces; also 2250 tierces
steam, seller April, Mav, .lu te and Julv, at 14] @
14]c; steam rendered at 13} ® ll]r; kettle do 15®
10]c. Butter steady: sales Ohio ar 14 @ 26c; State
26 @ 45c
Whiskey heavy j sales 200 bbls.; Western
free at 93 @ 98 j. Bice quiet; sales 30 tierces Carolina at 6 @ 7c. Sugar quiet; sales 420 hhds.; Muscovado a 9 ® 9}c; fair to good refining new 9] ® 9]c.
Havana 300 boxes at 9}cCoffee quiet and steady
Molasses dull. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 41} @ 45Jc; Besin at 2 lb @ 8 00.
Petroleum
firm; crude at 15c; tell oed at 27}c. Tallow heavy;
sales 85,000 lbs. at 9(3) 9}c. Wool quiet and unchanged; sales 200,OCO lbs ; Uomest c fierce at 46 @ 55c;
pulled at 40 @ 44c; Texas at 26c; California at 18 @
26c. Hides quiet. Linseed at 222] gold. Freights to
Liverpool quiet; cotton per steam }d.
CHICAGO, March 12.—Flour quiet at 3 73 @ 4 73 lor
Spiing extras. Wheal easier aud declined lc; No. 1
at 85 ® 87c; No. 2 at 77}c. Corn firmer at 70} lor No.
2. and 50 @ 56cj tor no grade. Oats heavy at 3i{c tor
No. 2.
Rye firm 35 ® 37} for rejected. High Wines
dull at 92 ® 93c. Provisions—Mess Pork declined 10
@ 25c, and quoted at 25 87}. Lard at 13]c. Dry salted shoulders at 8Jc; rough sides at I2]c; short rib
middles, loose, at 13c. Dressed hogs steady at 9 50 @
10 00; live hogsqulet at 8 eo @ 8 30 for common lo
good grades.
Cincinnati,March 12.—Whiskevdull at 91 @ 92c.
Provisions quiet; Me.-s Pork at 20 25. Bulk Meals—
shoulders at 9}c; sides at 13 @ 13c; dear ai 14c; sides
14}c. Bacon—shoulders at lie; sides at 15 @ 15]c.—
Sugar cured bams at 16} @ 17Jc Lard at 13jc.
Savannah, March 12.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands 201c.
Charleston, S.C., March 12.—Cotton dull; Mid-

dlings

at

New

tending downward; Middling at 21}c.

and

—

115}.

Liverpool, March 12—11.30 A.M.—Cotton dull;
sales 8300bales; Middling uplands 10}d.
London, March 12—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 92} lor

money anil account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 18C2, at
903: do 1865, old, 90; do 1807, 89}; U. S. 10-4u’s 87}.
Erie fhares 20}. Illinois Central shares 115}.

Frankfort, Ma>ch 12—United States 5-20's opened fiat at 93} @ 95].
Boat*! Steen L »'
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 12
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
821
United States 5 20s, IUG2 ..7..,,.
liigl
ISlil. 108$
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
844
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.
7i*i
Eastern Rnuroau.
11*5
Bostou and Marne Railroad.....
I4S
[Sales by auction.]
Pepperell Manuiacturmg Company. 87*1
Franklin Company, Lewistoi.. I0.!j
Amoskeag Manuiacturing Co. 1405
uaconia Manufacturing Company
797$
Bates Manufacturing Company. 7.
99
Michigan Genual Railroad. 120$
...

Portland. Saco Ac Portsmouth Railroad.
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 R R
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
.,.

103
87
40

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Ind

Cheap

every description

ns the

Goshen Batter!
Per N. Y. Boat, prime Goslien Butter,
ceive I and for sale by

[AdROX It.
mar8inoo<ilw*

just

re-

J LDItlCll di CO.,
2^ Exchange st,

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co,
Annual meeting ot the Cape Elizabeth Steam
/pHE
X
Elizabeth,

wl'li the
LEVhK

Printing.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed
1^“ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wPlbe paid.

Press Job Office

Knight.

mrl4-td

Exchange,

These Hard Times

CONGRESS

HALL.

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices• BUTLER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

inspection of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.
our

BPTLEa &

Academy

Dancing

!

they will
on

Terms

$4,CO.

commence

the last term for the

Friday Krening, march 11th,

s-a-

remme

over

ALLEN, JR.,
No. It Exchange street.

Groceries, Provisions,
Country Produce, &c,,
Kept constantly
31

Portland,

marlOdlw

on

hand at

corner of Parris

St.,

THE

A New Food Source!
The Sea Moss
Farine}
With hundreds of other good articles
to be
are

obtained ot

JL. O.REYNOLDS
in

quantity or retail.
Hotels, Hospitals,
Boarding-Houses and
Good-livers can govern yourselves accordingly.
Twenty-five cent package will make 16 quarts
Blanc Mange.
mrllis3t

W. O.

CBAm,

Commission

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

Sale,

w

•

THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot

First

Mortgage
OF

Laundry,

This railroad runs 231 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Lonis and St. Paul by an
unbrokeu line, 147 miles shorter than any ex-

isting

route.

This road off.1 r

many advan-

rior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen
over during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low

entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and their vicinity.
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to he found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.
The construction of the road is not an exper-

iment, dependent

upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many

leading

bankers and railroad builders of expeForty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subrience.

scriptions,

and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected
that the whole line will be completed this season.

Security oi the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, hut a dividend on its

Of which

over

One Million have

As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the market, we have do doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
NELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUI
RSALLY|FIBST-CLARg RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESETHAN THE PRESENT.
After a fall examination, we have accepted

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

INVESTMENT.
saving that, in

We have no hesitation in
our opinion, the Central
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West.

JAY COOKE &

CO.,

Jte

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise andiFealjFstate, and to the disposal ot
same by p iblic or private sale,
R. A. BIRD.
t'ebbltf_

AVCTIOSEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-ANr>-

Real Estate Brokers.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

F. O. BAILEY.

31,

Jan

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

W. B. MHATTUCK,
fel5d&w2m
Treasurer

A Wonderful

Discovery!

316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods whl be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11^ 18G8. dtf

NO

MIDLAND
Free

(1

___

Glass Window-Pulleys.
lipitlpii
CHEAPEST
mrI1.13m

Far sale
and BEST.
office oi company,
No. 39 Bowker

by Hardware
St., Boston.

Notice.
the “Press” are not allowed
gy The Carriers oi
or by the week, under any cirto sell papers singly

cumstances. Persons wbo are, or have been
ingtbe “Press” in this manner, will cc»
oiby leaving word at hisoOlce

eceiv-

atav-

Ferry Company will be held in Cape
Office Hosts.
the otli je of D iy aud Henlfy, on Monday, Marh
VARIETY of patterns can be seen and will be
14, 1870, at 10 o’clock ip the forenoon.
sold low at Salesroom ol
C. A. STACK POLE, Clerk.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange st.
I mrlOj
mrSdtd
Poitland, Maigh 7, 1870.
at

A

Government Tax.
ON THE

First

mortgage

Ronds

OF A

Railroad in New York Stale.
|rn

New-York &

Oswego

Midland Rail Road !
Extends from New York City to tbe City ot
Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branches. Tbe line is completed about 130 miles
from Oswego, and regular tiains running
oady.
piogress is making in tbe bilance or tbs hns,
and the entire work wili be C3mp'ete J at tbe earli«>t

Rapid

pracMceabie peiicd.
SAVETY OP THE BOND'S.
There Is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market wbich to clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEKEST as Ibis: in proot of which assertion
tne following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION UK THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across ibe Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich an l poi ui< us
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YO*K STATE,
to the nearest port on tbe great Lakes, is such tl at
itimust command a large through anl local irafiW
irom the moment it 19 opened.
Tbe Route from New
York to Buflato will do shortened seventy mile-,
and to Oswrgo forty five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.0on or th «t amount is
necessarily fund<h«d bv stock subscription before a
dollar is used from thesa’esot bonds, since the i sue
ot tbe larur is positively linnied to $20,000 PEit
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6.COO,Of0 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions.
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad ru nlnj

out ot New \ork city aie
good, ant interest is
promptly paid on them
4. TUte TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITT ot
this gnat through rout, ot railway betwten the

Lakes Slid tbe Atlantic coast, 100 miles n, lenctb,
will thus be ouly *500,000 per annum alter tbe who a
line is completed. On tbe most inrder&re calculations tbe average EARNINuS OK A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

THE BATE OE INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per renr. In told, tree ot
United Stales Income tax. and this, with told at 120,

iscqutl to about 8 1-2 PiSU CENT. A YiSAH. No
rational person could cxptvr a SAFk. INVE-TMiSNT WITHIN OUE OWN STATE to ha offered
ou more liberal terms them these.
THE HON DM.
The bonds have 2.’> years to run; are Issued in danominailous if $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree oi Income lax; are Con-ton or lies titered, with interes'.payublo seml-annualy lu New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot duly.

PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED IV.
TEBEMT.
Pamphlets, circulars, etc may be had on application,

DU PEE,

BECK

104

<C

8 AY EES,

Direst, Bo.toil.

Male

GEORGE OPDYKE &C0„
Bankers,

Xo, 25

Xassan-st,

no24J&wly

CKOASDAL K’S

Superphosphate
_And Agents for Maine lor]
CROADDALE

SUPER PHOSPHATE
183 Commercial
Janll

Street,

PORTLAND.

cedtwlm

SEED OATS!
Surprise and Nprway Oats,
*-

AT

Wholesale and Iletall
BY-

&

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,1810.

Itbl2di w'rafrt

Children's

Carriages.

obedience to tlie wishes of many ol our customers and ft ienda, we have Ju.-t added to our
elegant stock of Carihiges the larges1 and l eaueki
tion ol Children’s Carriages ever xhibuad In
9ape,
from the test manniatioilts in the
Fot
country
tale at ihe t.aweat Factory Price*. Womaned Hist class in every r-spect, and
in
lunging
pile*
from Tea to Pong Dollar*. Caliunn examine.
«’. P. KIJIBtLI. &
March 11 dtl

IN

Dress

ARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbceter, suitable
J lor furnace*,
ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part oi the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM. ri. WALK Eft,
octlldti
No. 242 Commercial Street.

of

KENDALL

days hereinafter mentioned
Laws, viz*
Oot 16th. Ifc69, on board Steamer New York, 3 yds.
blk Doeskin; Nov 8,on Exchange st, 1 basket containing 6 bottles Brandy ; Nov 19, od noaxd steamer
New Biunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs:

England._
Coal and Wood!

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

NATURE’S

enue

Children it iB the most cflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY,
Proprietor, Bangor, f&e.
CEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co., Boston, Agents tor
New
oct23codCmsn

dtl

HUNT,
Oommiseioa Merchant and Auctioneer

GENUINE

YEABS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Cough Balsam.

C. AV. ALL!-.

1870.

K.

BARRETT,

the following dcat this non on tke
for violation of the Rev-

beyond a question tbo very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THItOAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and
Croop in

p.BAILEY&OOT

F.

Corner Middle and Pina Streets,

given that
j^OTICE is hereby
A.1 scribed
were seized

Is

of

name

BIRD &, CO.,
No. 14 Exchange St,

WHOLESALE GROWERS'

if*.

Dec’r 3, on board steamer New Biunswick, 1 Silk
Pa«tern, 2 bottles Bianky, 6 buttles Whiskey;
lips. Velvei Dress Trimming; Dec’r 8, on boaru
brig Cnarlena, 3 bags >ugar, 1 half bbl Molasses;
on board steamer New England.1 package (5 1-2 lbg)
Nutmegs; Jau 1, 1870, on board steamer New England, 1 tiunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11,on Galt/s
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on steamer Chase, 5 bottles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congrcs st, 10 lbs Nutmegs.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ot in accordance with the Acts
oi Congress in such cases made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr., collector.
Portland. Feb, 26, 1870.
dlaw3w

Under the

COi>AIN’T & BAND,

Seizure of Goods.
goods

BROKERAGE BUMXESS,

Pamphlets, with map, may he obtained,
and subscriptions will he received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ET.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

AmOS ABBOTT & GO.,
IkrTiov

Auction, Commission & Real Estr

20 Wall Street.

ient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot
nuirflendlm

Mass._

The undesigned will contiLue the

above First
recommend

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,

Grist-mill for Sale.

THE

ton,

complete ruonhi»

In

order.

particulars see Press ot Fo'*. 2Gt*i. or
F. WuOD, :u Pembei ton Square, B*»«lei7eodtd

sale.

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus ot the
Dexter and Newport It. R., containing five runs ot
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or doing
custom work.
The water power is never tailing,
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a conven-

Soapstone Quarry,

Will give prompt and carelul attention to sil* ot
any k«ud of Property, either by Auction or p vat*

OF IOWA.

ery.

S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb 25-eoil3m

Sulc,
2 o'clock, P. M.

at

THE

Central Railroad

§ep22dist>

Portland.

Gfroton

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

SWAN

Merchandise,

Terms cash
u. s, Marsha!

the

an

S. J. RICKER.

MARCH ICtii, 1370,

Better Investment

or

already been Sold.

SILVER
WElor all change made payingtheout
counter.

I to be sal t
& Bdcnet

K. -A..

Specie Payment
RESUMED!

and ordere

Uologaardt

for Investment !

Rare Chance

mr8dlw

all,

Nor 30-sxeodtt

TPAT.

lying at the port of Proviand lurniture, tin

agdtist said b Ig.
Said brig i» 212 8-100 tans burthen
marSecdts
IS. SHE a M A \,

Course 12 lesson?, Gentlemen $((. Ladies

stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
The amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

mrlOJlw

now

tackle, apparel

her boats,

s line having been con lenined
as prayed lor In the libel ot

at 8

BEED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

this day

The brig ANNA,

dence,

For bill ot
address .J.

give it almost the

The
where

to an

liAiwo.

Lands, Mills, Machinery, &c.,

water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will

Exchange St., Portland.

vicinity

i

District o. Hhode I land, a
virtue ol a warrant or 8,le tram th« linn
■><
tiic- •Jourt Ol the United State, .or tin
Khodeleland. to me directed. t.o»\t,eU „
auction, ai Hill’, wb.rt, in the city ot Provence
on WEDNESDAY, the lG.Uday of Match
A u’
,Al’
1810, atllo'c'ock, A. M„

By

THE ENTIRE

tages. The bnilding of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Supe-

We haro superior facilities tor the n.acutlon of

1Vo. 1 Printers'

United Stales Marshal's Sale.
c. 8. Marshal’s
1
Office,

MUSIC BY GEE i HAltNDEN.

At 95, Free from Tax.

100 Exchange Street.

Daily

we

Auction
lOth.

EP" Relreshnients lor sale at Reasonable prices
Tickets 30 cts.—three for $1. For sale at the stores
of S. H. Colesworthy, Clias. Custls and Capt. Isaac

Cheapest

JMLex*csxntile

March lath at '2 1-2 o'clock P. M
a large assortment or nnet-lotos,
Also all the
Clorliinr. Dies* and Fancy Goods.
Broidclo h, Velveteen, Alpacca. S:lver Lace,
used on the Peabody Funeral Car.
The above goods will be sold without an v resor
Tlie Cloths and Dress Goods, are mostlv*<ii pat erts
and w id be sold so. This stock cjiupr*a« somo of
the tines! goods imported
mrUdtd
F, O. BAILEY & CO, Au«t!oncer»
shall sell
ON Tuesday,

HALL,

ol

Portland Press Office,

Warren’s

Oxford, 19
containing about two
hundred and fl'ty acres of which over sixty is first
rate intervale, the remainder is pasturing and wood
land, wiib 10 >d buildings on the same ana pleasantly si: e-ie l on the stage road leading from Andover 81 ; rtunjford to Bryant’s Pond. Also, the
ura Farm, so
Deacon i
called, situated on the
main toad leading from limn lord to Peru, containing about 1 wo hundred acres of land suitably divided into uiuwiug, pasturing and tillage and wood
laid, with good buildings on the same. Als:>, several other parcels ot land in Rumtord. The above
property will be old at a reasonable price and a liberal credit ior a portion ot the purchase money. For
further infoi motion call on the subscriber on the
premises. The tanning tools and stock will be so d
ii wanted.
TIMOTHY WALKER.
Kumford, Feb. 21, 1870.
mar3-w4w 9

CONGRESS

Wednesday Evening, March

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Beal Instate lor Sale.
Subscriber oilers tor sale the iollowing Rea
the County ot

situated in Rumtord, in
rHEEstaie
li
homestead farm

1 be Ladies of (he Social Circle connoted
Second Umversalist
Society, will hold a
ft id Promenade
at

friends and the public with

22 UXIOX ST.,

LONDON, March 12.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} for
money and account.
American securities
United Stales 5-20’s ot
1602, coupons, 90}; do 1805, old. 90; do 1837, 89}. U.
S. lb-40’s, 87}. Frio shires 20}. llliuios Central
shares

The great ROBERT BUTLFR ami hi. Temple ot
FaiitomiiniBts Iroui New York, will appear in connection with the Ahlelpbi
Cotniqu e Company.
Read tbe nimes ot the Gioat Star Co. in tbe Pictorial Shoo Fly.
Entire change ol programme etch evening.
Secure your seat at the Box office. Scale ol priee*.—Admission, 60 cts; Orchestra Chairs. 73 cts;
Ga'ler>, 33 cts.
Sa'eol seals to commence Tue-duy morning at
the Bex offl.e
No tickets sold alter the house is comfortably
matlld d
ailed.

No Safer

Having completely re tarnished ouroffleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

(foreign markets.
March 13.—The following vai the condition of the market yesterday at theclosc of the week.
Sugar dull and unsettled. Ti e exports during the
week were 61,000 boxes, of which 19,000 boxes were
lo the Didted States, and 10.00!) hhds., of which 3,500
were to the United States.
The stock la warehouse
is 345,000 boxes and 23.000 hhds. Muscovado active;
fair lo good refining at 7} @7} realsperarmbe. Molasses quiet. Lard buoyant at 20} @ 23}. Flour and
Tallow firmer at 11}
Butler active.
lb. Bacon
steady at 20c. Petroleum heavy at 1® 41 reals. Potatoes quiet at 2 50 ® 3 .p hbl.

Havana,

Boston.

24 Talented Artists !
Tbe Mouairr Temple of (be World.

THAN

20]c.

Orleans, March 12.—Colton dull

COMPANY.

From the great temple of fun, 240 Washington St.,

o’clock.

pkgs sundries.

bbls. flour, 177 pkgs merchandise, 1 horse, 1 boat, 7
cars lumber. 2 uo ship knees, 1 do
barley, 5 do peas. 1
do oats, ldo wheat, 4 do bark, 3 do shooks, 1 do match
splints, 1 do starch, 1 do clothes pins, 1 do oh, 1 do
com.
For shipment to Europe, 20 cars
provisions, 14
do wheat, 1 do flour, 1 do copper ore.
For shipment
1000
bbls flour, 1 car feed.
east,
Portland & Kennebec Railroad —1 car
charcoal, 1 do shooks, 1 do shingles, 2 do oil cloth, 30
sacks waste, 10 bates batU, 144 hdls paper, 2 cases
goods, 48 pkgs merchandise, 20 cars freight for Bos-

Theatre Comique 1

STAR

that
son,

UiVERY DESCRIPTION 09

The Republicans of
Bangor have nominated
Henry E. Prentiss for Mayor.
A heavy snow storm with
high wind prevailed in Worcester
Sunday.

nour, 90

Adelphi

GEE ct- UARXDEX,
Respectfully announce to the citizens ot Portland

Sumfay3”

Receipt* by Railroad* uud Mseauiboat*
Steamer Forest Citv, from Boston—390bids

M’Cilnew,lay anil Thursday, March ittlb,
and 17ih.

SEED

Daily

Mollis, Velveteen Ore-s Goods,
At Auction.

Theatre !

Concert,

-and-

London, March 11.—Advices from Rio JaJaneiro report that vomito prevails in that city,

Portland

Promenade Concei t!

AT

SOUTH AMERICA.

The

Ground

Fine

ISoae Fertilizer.

MORE INSURGENTS KILLED.

Havana, March

i

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.

west isvies.

AUCTION

KNTERT A INMEHfTS.

FERTILIZERS

—

DEATH OF

ESCAPE OF TERClF.lt.

Ibility,

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

Senator Buckingham presided

passed excusing E. Adams

Davis, ol Lubec, from further attendance and
granting the use of the Representatives’ Hall
on

WASHINGTON.

but on account of the publication of the
seliema, which seems to touch the question of
Church ami State.
The official journals
say there is no iolentiou
>'t withdrawing the French
troops from Rome.
They are there to defend territorial rights and
not the religious claims of the Holy Sec.

HALT

HALT I

!

tS oh a ire. Cadis and Lict rpcoi Salt,
for sale

by

E. G. H1LLAUV, (Coir.uiercial Wliarl
dc24-4mla

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR-No SUGAR
Of LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used hi other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOl S PREPARATION'S note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
no
dlrt-perfabric. No oil, no sediment,
and EFFICIENT—
feetly SAFE, CLEAN,
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT EAST l
It colors and j>rf rents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy apjwarance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, cheeks the nalr from falling
off, and restores It to a great extent tehen prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all

Humors,

ural

cutaneous

heat. ONLY 73

eruptions, and unnatCENTS PER DOTTLE.

It is secured in the Patent Offer of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton ,lunetlon, Mass.
Prejmred only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To trhom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and
Fancy

Goods Dealers., The Genuine is put up in a
bottle made expressly for
it, ,rith the
name of the article bloim In the
glass.
Ask your Druggist for Suture’s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other,

panel

wTF. SBillimV oo*‘1'bo,e,ale ln Po,“*nU b>
AT RETAIL BY ALL

iwmjaii*

it

TI]^)RUCGI8TS IN MAINE,

25 Cows for

Sale!

Seme of (hem first-rate.
Apply to K. PAYSOIV,

maiMtt

Back Cove.

V OTICE is hereby given, that Ihe subseritea !•»
1' been dulr appointed Executor ol ihe WiJi ol
GFRSHOM BLlss, late ot Ftcepoit, in tb®
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and u* lahaa,
upon hlmseli that tiust. as the law diricti, dfl
persons

having

d mauds upon the estate

ot

s*Wl

uc-

required to cxlnhlt the same; amt mil
indebted to said estate are cubed upon to
make paymeut to

ceased,

are

persons

CHARLES

Freeport,

March

1st, Ibid.

BLISS, Executor.
mrh iJw

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth lc.
Special Dividend
A curreuey,
less any

R «’o.
or Twelve Dollais
per Share
United Slates taxon the ‘t e *

has been dechted
by the
23d, to SiockhoUieia ot

Direct"*.

lecmd, fcebrnary 26. U70.

Marl-t«24

^LIPUaLET HUTT,

'lreasu

ti

L O ST.
T\ROPPED

the north side of Galt Wbari. b«■U tween ibe lewrer
pari oi lhv sbrd ami Coumicieial st. an old Wallet
and * m-«io
ciiiiainirg
IromOdd billows' Ass cialtou lor $l.oo 'ibe biii.pi
*re*a
shall be rewarded liberally bv leaving tt ‘at
E. 1>. C1KM1L.
Uflice.
miikltl
on

Notice.
cautioned

har-

against
persons are hereby
»*• crew ol British
bor tug or trusting
as uo debit cf tlaii oofTrueman,’
Bark “Gu%ie
t! c Master or Consignee,
incline
tricting will be paid by
‘tHCB. It. ANDERSON,
Masioi,
unilCdtw*

ALL

MEDICAL.

Poetrr.

88. KBfSI

Tr

C firry’.
BV EDGAli

FAWCETT.

A PDY4ICI1N OF OVFIft THIRTY
yearn

■lil.t
'a.“m
f, ve'j Do
d Master D,b, ilie Uu.uly.

voUj

May,

MP. H. T.

well

hazardous he would not daro,
And Bob—what
All peri1 iil«daliiinz ruoiinieiy,
Jt oindiow a hand w^re not always juts there,
Intent upon raving papa’* son and heir,-*
jn tiniw, uoni an end most untimely?

^;^iJu3(un)/or

BEASTE,

Maualaeturar and Dealer in

that it has been extentlvely employvarious dfetasea of tte bladder an l kid-

chamber

Bespectiullv

All kinds of Uphols'ered Fu-nilure manufactured
«*«!»*> fa.lo.lounges, tipriug
Beds, Mattresses, &o. Particular attention paid io

Repairing,

&c.,
GUO. H.KEYSER.M.D,
110 Wood street, Pittsburg, Been.

Aug. 11,1SC5.

>ouis,

A CAM OF 1WEH TV IEABR 8BAXD-

and

PaaADEtpnrj., Penn,
H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist.

Or all

Beau Sm: I have been a aufl'erer for upwards ol
Xweu-y years wllh gravel, bladder and kidney afleclions, dor'ug w hich ilme 1 have used vaiious modlcinal piepaiations, and
bc^-n under lbs lieatment
of the mo.t eminent
phys.t-iaus, experiencing tut
little relief.

deicrip Hens, and prices
CALL

X>.

AND

W.

sunol to lire limes.

SEE1

BEANE,

Xo.'SO Federal St,

MORTGAGEE’S SALE

tised remedies ami bad found tLcm
woithlcvs,
qu te Injurious: In tart, I despair.d of

some

»H¥

The entire rotoe'r or Gio!" nml St ire Fixture;
recently occupied uy

remaining iu store

LEACH & PARKER,
Nr, 6 hccring Clock, Congress Si.,
—

ON THE

—

Fay

Fifteenth

of March,

TTILL ED

Closed Oat at*Auction,
Un!cp? previously dispose* of by private sale. U"ti* iiiat liuic the uooUa will be ruu til ui auction
prioet.
Tuislsa rare chanc? to rurclnse Dry Goods, as
tli stock u large, tu good
oidci, aud com prises a
gre.t iar etvyi

Staple & Ffincj
Such

FECTED after

ever

Using ire

remedy for five

I HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOE THREE
MONTHS,
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL RE'EPECT* AS 1 EVER
DID.

Goods

Burba being devoid ol any unpleasant taste
andodor, a nice tonlo and tiivigoiator oi tbesysirm,
1 do not m an to Ic wit out it whenever occaeiuu
may requito Us u.-e in such afiection*.
M. file COB MICK.
Your

Dress Good? of ail kinds, sutabl for Spring
ard S'linnwr w^.r, B'ar ami oul-rm SI ks, black
Al|*acea«. Paisley ^liawls, aud a g* o i arsmniem 01

Woolons for Men's snd Boys’ Wear,
From the bast French Tricots and Broad Cloili to the
•lieapest l weeds. A tail ino ut

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s
statement, he
refeis to toe toll, wing gentlemen:

Goods!

SacbasTab’e Damask*. Tab’e «'o,er*, Napkins,
Doydo *1 ••¥¥*»:». Toil iQailts, Ac., 4c.
Al.-o, Hj*l«»ry, G-ot*s. I n er-Vests, Trimmings, Erik's, Cam hr c Eugi* g-, Para«olg, Elani^ls,
Lining Mrs'ius Brilliant*. F'an and Clucked La
brlca Jlur'iis Lawns Nainsooks, l iiieu Lawns,
Line Bjorns M ir cilks, Fequas, Ac, Ac
I

H .n. Wm. Bigler, ex Governor ol Pennsylvania.

low th

Hon. D. U. Ponrr, ex-Governor ot PcnRsylvanla.

A

ct iliet*»*

gt^uds wl lb- ufiV'eo at prices fur bei^Inai c< st, us ttic siot-k must
closed out

-o

immediately.

1c 6d2vv

Pbiladciph

Hon Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

8000 Bushels

Hon. B. C. Gr'er, ox-Jndge, United States Court,

Yellow Corn,

Hon. G. W, Woodward, Philadelphia.

l

Hon. W. A. Porter, City

Cargo ot Scb. Hiawatha,

Solicitor, Philadelphia.

lion. Join ulgler, ex-Governor ot CaiUornla.

Now disclin:gia«jr at

116 Commercial Street,
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.

Hon. E. Banks,

Washington,

D. (j.

lPrrecommended!11****

honscwOTk-

mav8-dlw*

Miss ETTA A.
FILES, Principal.
Having been tirmeiiv connected wire ihi= School
far a period ot nearly ihrce rears Mica p °h™. HI

LLOYD,
Ohio, Surgeon In fbo Armv during the war, Horn exposure, contracted consumpHe my.-:
tion.
I have no healtam v m .fain.., that
it was by the use of vour Lu*g Balsam
ihat I a„.
now all re au.l enjoying health.”
Dr. FLETCHER of Missouri,
says: ‘‘I recoin-

be able to conduct it as
conducte hilheito.
.r

particulars, enquire

ttUce, HO luld-le

our

PRINCE & Co.

Wanted.
SMALL FAMILY to take port ol a tarnished
bouse In a go ■<! locality anil gtvo tue present
Otcapa* ts rablj b mrd.
iw Good xefjieuco required.
maitt*2w
inquire at this office.

A

Wanted!

TWO
»'.U'd'O'l lb*.,
airald ot
noite

Enquire

or

this

at

thirteen

to work in thectlv, and not
car., all sound anu last walkors
Office.
mr3dlw*
uscu

ior

paiticu are,

a c.

The departments or Modern Languages and Drawing me under the charge of the Rev "•
N w tat
iAX
LOB BOOT, A. M.

Piano-Forte

fab.fttt

w^ivtjeix!

J.

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single

maitb'if

For b ale or io I ct.
Park st.

Jmmedhite possession given,
U. O. C'Nii'T,
_153 Ciinuior. la1 st.

HOUSE
liquir-of
mr*dtr

Tenement
E

lower Tenement la
TflApply
to

to Let.
house No 11 Carlton St1
W.

marsdlw*

this day firmed between
the undersigned under the
stylo of
is

WOODSIDE <6 SPA PRO IF,”

the [ urnose of carrying on a general
Grocery and
Dry Guilds business at the store recently occupied by
lor

the senior partner.

SAMUEL E WOODSIDE.
GRANVILLE F. SPAlifctOW.
March 8th, 1870.
mrl2-3ir

Dissolution of Copartnership.

under the
TH»: copartnershipberetororeexi tingBROTHERS,

firm
name
ol
BICKfOKD
It aiwolrefl. and the business will be
tbs old place, 1£8 Exchange at., by

BIOKFOBD Ac LIBBY.
R M. BICKFORD,
I. LIBBY.
Feh. 19, lc70.

RYAN,

rooms

to rent

sued.

by the day cr

I. SOU

tteb23oud3m_E,

IHOATE?

For Hire!
No 50 Fxchurge st. icnrcrly occupied by
W. 1>. Uobiuson. Inquire ot

STOEE

<

OjK & ATEKS.

Street. Apply at the house beHOUSE SItheBrown
boars
9 und lu
1
m..
2
or

a

or

an.i

tUL_teb26t:

o

copartnership heretofore existing under the
ityle and name ot
DEANE & QUIMBY,
l thla day dissolved by mutual
agreement.
DAVID VV. DEANE,
CSBUS L. QUIMBY
All blib ilanding against the late Arm wi I he settle'i by
Da VD> W. DEaNK.
March 1,H?0.
mi2dSw
No. S3 Federal St.

Dissolution of C ©partnership.

THE

•Ihev

—

Newell

dut* and
who will promptly

!,e 'Wbilmes o the late firm,
£**
continue the b siness as

heretofore. and wilt be barmy
to meet the former
patrons ot the dim.
A. ±t. PUHINTON.
N. TAltBOX.
..
Portland, Feb. 17,1E70.teb2t-1aw3W

Halifax N. S. To let, tl e lnfcrraflonal Hotel
togeiher »i»banew uddiiioD ot about seventy
r ems, or in
ll about one Lundied and ien loims
wI*tj Mil the modern imp1 oven eois. The
buildiug is.
now u oeeupied ann uufurnitbed and re.i n
Is a lure
|
cb.m e 'oa i e>s n who unUtisuinus llie bo *1
business, and Las a moderate apilal. A| plication to be
made io
It. ri'NtlL, Halitax, Nova Scotia. or
have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
to Mcholsoa & Pros', 137 and 139 Miik
a partner in the firm ot Sheri an &
stre.t, BosGriffiths,
ton, Ma.-s.tcbg4c2m
and will continue the Plus ering, Stucco and Muhic
business in all its branches, uuuer the firm name of
To 1 et.
Sheridan. Griffiths &
also have purchased
2nd and 3rd stories in fhc hriek block on tbe Mock and stand otBrackett,
Jos. We«cott «& Sen, No. 1C4
Market Slier t. Olpobe new Pcsr (. fflee. 10PxB4 Coam. rcial Mreet, tor tlie
of carrying « n
purpose
>eet in ibe clear, g od light all
ronnd, well aoap ed the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
lor various kinds ot
on baud the besi
tor shoes especot Lime, Cemeut, Plas er,
manutccinnug;
quality
iallv cannot besurp ssrd
Will bebuisbeJ at one. Uair &c.. We would solicit the former patronage
to suit.
and that ot the public in general.
Apply io J. lirownc crio
C" PHciCTEB, E3 Exchange street.
JAM ES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
8A *U EL H. BRACKETT.
To Let.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.
V%7ITU BOAEB. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
and wife. Arply st 141 ox'oid St. f.IE2vJt,S disposed of our Sto^k to Mews. Sheridan,
Vv
Feb 19 aif
urtfflibs <£• Bracket., we would recommend them to
our frnner patrons.
We may be touud lor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
enesr. t*nts to Let.
m
are requested to call at once and sett'e.
A T from $4'w $12 per n< nili, in Portland and
dc2feoU3mJOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
rx Cai e lisliztibe’b.
Enquire oi K. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Suee1, ac<l
J. c. w UODM
Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Exchange St.
firm heretofore existing under tho name of
To l et.
class Store and f fEceson Fxchange Street
JOHN Hi DOW & SON,
between middle and F< re Sticets. App'v to
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
W. H. ANBEbsON,
The business beieatter
conducted by
At Cffc. ot Nathan Webb,
E-q, No,6» Excb nge S LEKLllsG DOW, at the oldwilt l>o No.
1 Exchange
S'rPt>office,
ds. 30.ll f
S reel, who is nuiy auihoiized to col'ect all demands and settle all claims nsMinat rtae 1 .te firm.
TO IjJBI.
JOHN E. DOW.
(SljneiJ)
STERLING DOW.
Feb Ut, 1870.IelGu3vr
Portland,
and
or
fustcm
House
Wharfage
QTORAGEj
O Whart.
Afp'y toLIXCb BARKl-B & Co.,

W

O

T

ICE!

WE

THE

sold by Respectable

ed cf Deafness and Catarrn ly a
and will *end tlierfceipt free
hi bS. M. C. LEGGE'I T, Hcboken,

remtdy.

OWJB ntNDBlD DOLLAR* WOULD
BE GIVEN BOR A BOTTLE IE
It

Crop Dcmarara, (strictly choice,)
New Crop

N ew Crop New

permanent Mack

a

poison

Anyone can

Cienfuegrcs,

H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq.

Orleans, (iu barrels,)

SMITH. DOJiNELL dt CO
SI *8

..J

AT

FI_*_

Porto Rico

■

Deis Sib: I take great pleasure in sending you a
in addition to the many you Lave re»
ce vid from suit riuz
humanity. 1 can scarcely
find liuguase sufiiciently streny 1o express my
heartfelt £t a title at ion at tbs wonderful euro your
Be cha” has (fleeted. For Lur
years 1 Lava suffered beyonJ description.
All my iriends (* th

o.

Sugar!

340 II■•«!«. I PORTO RICO
35 lib'a.
I
HVGAIl,
Vow lan 1 Idj 'r"tn Scb’r'-M. AT. Pots," at Central
Waan, t,t i.!o by

GKO. S. UUAT,
111 Commercial St,

gchudtr

Iflciasses

and

450 Hlids. and

iingar.

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.

75 tobcls. and

J*n8dtt__llfj

certificate,

,

iu iuc

;
:

J?

c'.uciutjcn

wiac

my

case

was

ItcjrabJc. accident picci’d your advert if eraert
in niy h:nl*. T commrneed taking
yo »r‘•Bucbn/
110 lowtd the directions, and to my utter asioifabment before l bad taken seven botllcs or
jour valuable med cine— I woo'd give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a b ttle, Ic I could not ett ft at any
other price )—I am entirely cure \ I most
earnerly
ie. mcmend it to all those
suffering irom disease*
I have told many persons to take your valuable
medicine, and ihey are doing so with great success.
Any information my fellow-citizens may require
wid be irecly given by the subscriber, at his itsidenee, 7S Mi.ton avenue, Rahway. New Jersey.
H.M FREEMAN,
Councilman Third Ward,
Ci y ot Rahway.

*

tfiTjLiam: chase,
Widgery'a Wliart.

del 11

OF

^ANK

THE

METROPOLIS

No*. 41 and 43 StatcSIiect,

BOSTON.
Tills Dank, bavin® rrmo'eled it? Banking-House,
pleasant iibd convrnknc
(ou-inue 10 receive depicts dis.cunt piompily for c u-t* mers, b«»y and
6eil Bills on Loudon, Buti n, Tars aih te*r< am.
frank fort-on- ba-l\luin, aiul all other cities or
Europe. Apia a-’d A nca. and is-uc Let ers oi credit
lot tiav^Jer? *lil*h will he i.ouoieJin -tnypartoi ihe
worl'Li npen the uo*t favorable teim’-. P-rtug
would do *%• II «o apply bcoie cnpsg i-g elsewhere.
We are constantly roccivia* letters ol the 10 lowing im -oM:
“.Sam l a. Way. Erq.:
Having travelled iu Asia, T irkev and other parts
ol hurop?. with a Litter ot Credit wued by y«ur
Bank, 1 Like p ensure in acknowledging t< e uniform
co rtesy and attention shown i»v \our
emspoudsnti.
EU WIN HaulEY/*
niaiiio" it «»ue of ike n o>t
ot n<ce??inttig «iiy. will

N. B. A romm'gsi<~>n will he a'lowcd to B?uks or
Bankers who r-icr eUeis or bills for their li lends,
let2- Uaw'JG i.laWwOt-ty

r.-inwAY, N. J., Dir.2,1SC9.
Wc, lli,'ttndere.jncd, ere well rerquaitted with
fl. M. Fioeman, of Rahway, and know that ho has
been a long time
suffering, In the worst possible
form, lor the past lour years, and ibat he has been
entirely cured by the use ot “fielmbold's Bucbu.**J
J. W.
Fiaiik

Savage, ex-Mayor.

La bau, Pr: s ent of Councl.
Wii lam Rlibdds, Cl k of Council.’
Pe»er a Bxnta, Com ci man.
'V. J. Biomii, Ci UirciJii an,
J. S. S. iv*click, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff, Council man.
«i. b. b ryker, Men ban c.
City Pall, Mayor’h cffice, Railway,
\
New .iG.bcy, D,c. 6,1SC9. J
This will certify that 1 am pcrsuna’lv accquaint^d
with H. M. Fie-man, and am ergnizant ol the tarts
as set forth in the above statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attacLed
are all known to rue.
JOBN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor ol Rahway, N. J.

st

i'UR'U AH jl to license from th»
Hoo. oohu A. Wxteru an. Judge
ot Probate t r t'»e Count* ot Cuiu
hcr'aod, will be rcM at public
a cliou
on the
fourth day ol
>en o’, lock io the ten noon, on the
alti. t-*»w,
e ho ties*cad ta m o* the laie James
rireuiises
vViubl'iw, situated about one-halt mile from H* w
NewGouce ter Lower Corner pQiLe roiu Lading
to Gray over Hanis*Hi]j. '1 his t:um « ou'ain? ab ul*>rty ane*, w< 11 divide into lie U lid pas u e, &nd
theieiia lar.eaod *au*ble oivianloi jooLji and
tl»r f y opj)!e frees, n %v In bearing condition ou lie

premise.*; also

one sfory-hous;, pore
wood house
ba ii, aiJ ii mJeiaoic ic air.
AI»o at nan e time and ilace. pursuant to paid h*
cei.se, wM le so d at pub ic auction three seoaiate
wood loig. t**o of a out ten a;r«s each aid one ot
a*out- twelve an *g, situated in the vicinint
Al-o.tvo vahiiib e luieivale lots «f three acres
eai b, utime-i sou hnf 'he road
leading nora said
0 North Yam ourt).
Af
1 cii;or.n1or
faid plot eu> bitng ir. the said town ot New
U:o io s ci to be sold subjict t«» -he
widow's right ol
dower 'borer
nu-aniig t-j convey the reversion
u
to
the same. Terms cash"
G P. HASKELL, Acimr.
Portland, Bfor. 1, 1870,
N. D. The wi low will offer her dower le the abovp
in

_

prcm.B.g far mle at iba

same

t.me

and nlam

w:ti»n

Home AND 8CBOOL

A

cod

Also, Houses

race, filled with all modern c« nven ences, abundot pure hard and soft water. Now ready ler oc-

ance

cupancy.

~MRS.

S.

P.ELALL,

Indspendant

Clairvoyant

AMD TE-T 31ED1CV.

Examine* and prcs:>il.es mr the fi k, elves ndvico In burlna.-s uaecs l st or s'o en i
r-pcriy, and
t#iu» tlie a*t, pra ei>r au«l tmure. and cjh be roa■ai ed at r«.om <2 Sc. Lanrcuco iioiisr.
l%»dan«.
Ctr*«-^ncral ^atiafaciiou Ganrantecil*
*3t
mrl2:t

F1 O R

«

J. I. F AIMEl.
augCdlf

47

am

mpecuuLy

vourr,

?ort“l,l'! Enrine in [periect
T?Tcr
“
i«»b
A'.o *5^,
V, w1 c,"ra!,i°r
c
mttrOiliT
_

Iu>l>

H. T.

Editor and Proprietor

Daily
Scmi-Weelly Telegraph.
Askior HELMBOLD’S. Taite on otner.

SOLD

Cumber'and street,

luquhect

near

Knitting

Administrator of Estate oi John Curtis.

Mar

Good Bardin !
25 tira^ street, tor sale ctean. Terms
liberal. Possession given immediately.
mrll*3w
Geo. F. EMtEY.

HOUSE

FOB.

SALE,

house and outbuilding*.
Also, one
•-S'ik.sml‘*V*K p. vviih about om* acre ol land,
ar uak Hd«, -catlx ro. t* has * one view oi
the ocean,
and is a verydesiiab ep'ace for
anyone wishing to do
business in Portland and bavoji home in tlie couc•ty, within about three minutes wa k of Oak Hill
Station. Enquiie on the premises.
*■
Maid IP,
new

ONE

RLart?*T*

'70._

At a great bargain. One ol the
best (aims it Cape Elizabeth Contains about one hurdrtd and twenty acres cu s forty tons of Hay, and

lunity to inves money in a git*i bemetlead which
Cannot tail to Uoutdc m va*uo within live years, a?p y *0 the tubscrioer at 292 commercial etieet,Portai.d, or No. 1 Spiin^'x Island, Saco, Me
JOaEPil HOB«ON
marld&wit

For Sale.
fT'HE rew two sloiy French root Hcuse, corner
i cusbmrn : ud In cr\ Ft’*
House plumbed lor

hot at.d cold watt r, with all the modern conveniences
Erquite on the premices.
mr5litJ. A. TENNEY.

Safe

or

to Let l.

peasant And convenient Home No. 7 Stal.
si now oernp ca by B. u. V.ir li, jti.q.
luouiic at office ol
DEdNE & VERR1LT
rarfliettSo 491-2 Excliang. el,

TEE

T’or Sale !
enbrer brrs

offer
at BootLbay Harfishm? csiabl sl.m- lit, consistTHE
bor, 'hilr
ot
Bulkin
nuns. w:tu
ior

of

and

DRUGGISTS

BY

AXD

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Price $1,25 per Bollle, or Six Bot

I

Jo
'fr
8m'e A'i Ison under tcnictct lor the c.luTe nr nlbe
flail, Is now p. liding oeloic the Governor and cfm"
aim a hianng tlie'enn »i 1 m

II. T.

HEilTlBOLD

inj

folia. II Chauil or at Augusta, on Thursday ibe 17th
hill. al4odo.kP.ll.
FLAM;LIN II. DI.EW,
fcec e ary of Stale.
<lliw2w

g-,

Falc

Flake-,

table place lor ft summer rtsb'eoce. Boat saline.
Hiring &c. '1 lie s'earner calls going to anu from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mr5 it
BooUibi.v, Me.
invest in Beal Keiate Moitg»ges. Nothing
moie pate« r that i a s » otter Ilian a good monga^e, wLcie the security is two dollars h r «*ne. Ap*. H. JLRRIS,
ply to
Roil Estate Agent, next easi of city ball,
*
oian oil itloi Igagcp.
lyiluurj to

AND

February

1C.

co

--i»r-__r

.ajfooiu oi

Price

R9A
Lost!
VEAIt Fling's Wcoi Shop on Grrvc St. In PortAx laud, a nuT her* y tn rse b'aukei. The finder
will be suitiibiy rewarded iy leaving Hie same at
MclJuU'ce's Jewelry Store, cor. ofUnlon aid MMdlo
btrecie.
>uarl2 dlt

Mf'-voue

/or

Broadway, N. Y.

in steel-engraved wrapper, whh
lae-aimil. of my Chemical

■Warehouse,
Jan

and

signed

21-codiSrcowlyr.

rate edrions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any address on receipt or price.
OLIVER DI'lSON & CO., Boston.
mrj. 2 b* ti
C. 11. DITeON & CO, New York.

Price, Only $25,00.
This roccliine will run citbei backward or forward
with equal lacdlty. m;<kes tbe tamo stitch as
by
hand, but lar suDeiicr in every respect.

to Contractors,
Prepoieis for Famishing the City

$2.0ii0.
Ooe in East Madison. 100
acres, cuts CO tens hay;
go<wi Collage House oml two Barns, price $?,CC0.
One also oi 100 acres; good House and Barn
Price $12 .0.
Oue at Care Eliabeili, ISO at
res; row House,
J.aru, Carnage-bousc and Wioi-tliptl. Price $0,000.

nuNRYTAELuK,

Hotel Property for

7 to 8

in.

AH iliee iges to be
tliarp and straight, forming
right angles at their inieisections both hor zontally
aud rer ically
The laces to be straight split, and
uee It om buuclies or
depres-ions
state the price
Proposals " >oBucli
per thousand blocks,
w^arI in he city proper, Somh
®e*.1T2re®
»
and Dan Boston, as may be
designated iroin time to
time by the
of Streets. Also, the
superintendent
cumber ot blocks
which the proposer will deliver
per month during He year. A
sample ollbe blccks
mu-t accompany t. e proposal.
IT
to undersigned, and enip<is^iis to be addressed
Proposal tor
oi Boston with
Slone Paving-Blocks.’*furnishing City
Tbe light is reserved to reject
»ny or all proposals.
0*0. O. CARPENTER,
Ch“raian Conimittc<: un PaTlnSmar 2-dl4tlm>a.

2?"^

Portable

FOR

MA

H X. UELMBoLD.
1»«

lm)

Steam

Engires

COMBINING tbe maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with tbe minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more lb n 750 being in use.
All warranted satiftac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars
plication. Address
J. C. HoADLEY & CO
dcSldiim

sent

Lawrence,

cn

ap-

Man.

NEW BOOKS!
WOULD call attention to the
I made
to my

lor

ora

additions recently
*

dded *Yciy week.

J- B‘
Exchange Street,
lu£AS,cssor
mi2tl*ySac
to W. D. Robinson.

Hie most careiol and exact treatment.

the undcisigned gives special attention to the fitting ol glaese not only for the
ordinaiy failure 1 *
sight but for the abnormal deiormities of Byperuitropia, Myopia and ssugneatisue.
C. 11. PARa.EV,

(VoclleodfimWo.

4

Exchange

HI

SometlningiVew

•

or

morning.no7U

SALEl

goou cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and good Gulden Lot. Size, t>3 feet
iroi>lx320 ket de*p. Propci iy located on lioe or
Wes-mock Hrrte • m>, near ttminus, A1 or*ill's
Comer. Terms GASH. Inquire on premises ot
b. W. AlcKIMNkY,
doelftwl
Morrill's Qorwu, Weatbrook.

AlKHIClltOLA<aimHOW PVM.KIS.
The simplest, most durable,
■ml veit much
window pulley ever

buii<le>s

the cheapest
made.
Approved byleadiug architects and

For sale by

sep2”«,noCa‘*

Ruining IViuctuae Coupaiijy
tebl6-d4wf
Boston, Mass or St. Louis, Mo.

One Hundred Thousand Bottles per Annum.

r^Lftfr

a

at

new

INVIGOBAIOB.

MiFaSD STOMACHIO

AndExprcstly adaptod
cure

of

to the relief and
a alt tortus ot

Coughs,
Colds,

Fevers,
Agues,
Biliousness,
Constipa ion,
Diarrhoea,

Take

permaueut

Female Weaknesses
Neuralgia,
Fanil!, g Fits,
Iieadacbe,
Convulsions, Palpitation,
Sleeplessness, Ees-tlef-gness,
Dyspepsia,
Dizziness,
Liver Complaint,Children’s Troubles
Consamj tion, &c„ &c., &c.

care

street, will artend

fan 8—eo did

HEXOEESOX <C STAPLES,
850 Congress

Head} the

Portland, January 21,1*70.

Ill 8f. Domingo. three month*
ago. crew sick, pro
cee.ied to sea. Founetn da)s
out, huried the capiat; most ol the crew unfit lordufv: ucc eoded in

«ue/er80l into Boston, auth« hands went to
hosp tal. 1 cm11. yed a physician without beueI came to
Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 hour*.
N.WA.Su, Firs < ffleer o! Brig* Koo-D«o.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. Asa remedy for the nervous weakness to
which women

»h'.!.Vi‘Ili5!lr'1’

ItBIHOVAL.
M IS «

seding every other stimulant, In
elimates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every

C

13

2Vo.

all

US II MAN,

place

lor

.'FEIN(5 UOOD9,

NEXT
Without

FALL

ItTVEIt

LIXV.

For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington. and all tbe principal points
West, South acd South-West,
Via Twain.a. Vail
s—-Cahtn, $5,00; Deck |4.u0
Bn grape checker]
through anil transferred in N Y tree ot charge
New
trains

leave the Old

Colony

and New-

port Itailwuv Depot, corner ot bomb and Kneeland
streets.dady. (Sunday a eicepied.ms follows: ai 4,:«0
P M. arriving in Fall Biver 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Sieamboal Train, which leave* Boston
at 3 :fO P M, connecting at Fall Biver with the
new and magalbcent s.eamera I’kovids pce.
Capt,
B. M. Simmon*, Buirtul Capt A. Simmons.—
These i'earners aie the taslest and nn.si reliable
boats od the ScuiiU, budt
expressly lor *peed, sa'eiy
aud comiort. 1 bis di e connects with all the Southern Boat to and Biilroud Lines <ront New York
going
Wen aud South, and couvcuieut to the California
Steamers.

'bipprr*

mi Fmgbi.» this
Line, with
its new and extensive dephi accommodations inBostoD, andlar e piei in New Yoik, (excinsiveiy tor the
business onhp Line), is supplied with laciliiie* for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass a.
Freight mways lakeu at low rates aun torwaided witu dispatch.
New York Kxi res* Train leaves Boston .it 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York uext morning about C
A Al. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the lollowin* day at 9 4A A M.
For tickets, t^erihs and stiterooms.
apply at the
company*)} office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State stieets.aod at old Colony ami
Newpoii it tilroad Depot, corner of South aud hLneelaud Streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays excep,*or*k Boer, toot oi Chamber
§t
Ujso. Suivckick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

«1Aa1ES FlbK, JU.. President
«,
SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugausett
Steamsh'D Co.

NovSdljr

international Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais and St. John.
*>lST*>y, Windsor & Halifax.

And

THIRTY

nrd in order to
trill idt lor th,

OSE TB1P

I’Wt

TtEES.
BRUNSWICK,

rt_.

JJr_

Thursday.

with Steamer
nff?^vCo.nneSf,X,fk
V Ea8tP°rt
QDLBN, for St. Andrews,
and Calais and with

N. B. & C.
stations.

Railway

lor

Woodstock

iin

John with the Steamer EMWindsor and Halifax, and with
lor Shediac ana inteime-

daj* of *ail'n*

unm 4

Wa,e"'‘«>'U3h
field,Cdl“l'"
Alfred
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Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Wittier

Arnsgement. Dee. 3, IS(jg
Two Trains Daily between
Portland and Juyusta.

f°r
i^S*®trm"Tt97.^^“,?d
Leave Portland lor

fus"5«6.1SPM
Passenger Trains

Ware-House to

ra

44
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._
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tRSnSS,!?!!*
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»*>
ke'» pwctase,! la* Boston
£a“«?t2S?Ji
good lor
i. s>,,,"jna
rouge
Kewpoit**lleat« Jtc
oh^nn^f' ,ro.“ b*"K°'. Ben,tail's
Mill
icr

v,

Second Cabin.gojgoid.
Hm Cabin to Paris.$145 gold

By Thursday

Saturday Steamers,

and

First Cahin.SKI, gold Steerage. $30... cm re
joy.
A steamer oi this lice leaves
Liverpool ioi Boston
Tuesday, bringing Height and passengers (11-

ejery

bicerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
(arts oi r orope, at lowest ia es.
Through bills oi Lading given tor lieliasf, Glescow
Antwerp, and u her ports on the Comment:
and lor Mediierantaii i>ous.
For trei-ht aodcabin passage
arpiy at thccoirpaU l5loaJ"3t- JA31ES
ALFXANDLK,
and all

Agcnt*1'*,

a°I'ly
n?1vSti,:.CD*',,:,,sa!;e
at
tioatou.

KA AN, 1U Broa<i

*°

LAWKEvc* &
uoli’C9.iOdtt

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshi» Line.
Steamship* of tlif* Line sail iron* end
Wharf, Boston. Twice a
Sorfolk

and

S

Baltimore.

h'i* lbV kr*

Kennebec i:.,a,i

tun

on

ter

*

*,-r» also luo
„„

angor,

tvbitr

a

n

can
good stand aud a well established
a luressiu^
great oargaiu

by

business

a

for

Rockland,&c.

Pnrt.

dallv

anu

ttelrVcmo.*1'**11

on

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT,

Csmiaenclsii Monday. Bor. illilb, Ise ».
Passenger Trains leave Pot Hand dall
rjKgSSgS; Sundays
tacepted) 4or smith Urrou t
*nd Bo*,on. at C.li and MO
A?M'and

g.s?pukl11

an^!w)p0M.0Ill0r'P0rtl““I
t“r

7'30 A- »•.

at

1C

Por,taDd *' * 03 A-M;
returning M

5.2o'i\ M?d
JttT* tot Portl*Bd
Freight Prates dally

aad 2.80,

'Sunday excepted

8,1S5™^ CIS CHASE. ««*.

Portland, May

If You

13 GO A. M

each wa.,

tioing; West

are

TICKETS

^ras»asssa.ftM»£
s.-i!5;,%-».MVfrap
No. 49 1-2

EicbUnge Street,

P l iTT^E *
«•- *««'••

KatZI-diT*

Reduced JbCates.

For

California,

Overland vln. Pacific Bnllrond.
PaBaBaa to 3a n krannseo.
f0X t#l9
kt BEDbbkD
BATJtP

LITTLE

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

ooc'Avi iwis-iosif

GRAM)

49 1-2

Kxcbang,

TRUikK
OP

etrtet.

BAILWAf

CAW A DA.

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER Av-kaNGEMENT.
On and alter Mondav, Deo. fltb'
Train* will run a* loUwWt:
PirU ",<l ln‘er media to «tx-

LjjUKadiLjj
lW- ^He

tint.* at 1 j** Ff"*
Express Train

lor

»ta!£SrTW* Train

Danville Junction atl.csPM
"i l Bot *l0p at
'“’"mediate

Mail Train (rtor pin* at all tta
lont) for Island
Fond,
w tb nicht mail
train tot Quebec
connecting
vueuec,
Moutiotl
and the Weal, at 1 30 PM

«latlon«°a|tlB.43 p/m.80"11*
P*ssvng»i

ParU aBd

will arrive a* follow*:
From South Pans and
Lrwlab^i, a> 1.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2. to PM.
irain*

Muuuca'. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P 51
AccomoJaiion from Sivtb Pail*, at 6 30 P. W,
Or Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams.
From

Xhe Company are net responsible for
baeravat

*,,M’iD Tala* '*D“
KSKPAWf*
22*222
not,^e *• glv^u, sod n»Id for at the rata

CALIFORNIA,

Fares

Shortest Routo to New York.
Inside Line via

Sioninglon.

From Boston and Providenc. Ball6,131,00 at #-30 o'clock, P, ,M„
^^£j4«Lwa>
Sundays excepted) wOnneciing with
■CTifffgaf ucvv and elegant Meauier* at Stonington and arriving in New York in lime lor
early
trains Souib and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ca?e oi Fog or Storm, par-sengers by
$1.
laying
extia, can take the Night hxpies* Tiain via. &bore
Line, leaving Sf«uingu>n at li.SO P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. t>\.
J. W. RICHABDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington st, Boston.
ap26dtl

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT,

SBml-Weekly

On and after the 18th

Ins', the fine

*rerl M0^DAV

Cnonec-ing ~n

NEWV.:EKAraCT’

Meats'esiVa*

2iPiX’

Sacha

“olSenao™*

co8t"wiSu4‘,t‘
toSAof“,Ignore
large
leave
No.

and

.
Will
Pier
42. North Rlw loot
at 12 o'clock noon, on ibe Bid
and 21st or everv
mouthlexc.pt when tboed.ys tall on Sunday
tbeu on the preceding
ratar.isy,tier ASPtNWAi
connecting, via.
Railway
onem
Steamships iron, Panama
sari
FRANCISCO, touching at MaKZANII LO
lienariuresot the 21st connects at Panama will.
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific and
Ce>tbii ame
Tbu,eol,Ue 5th

°£?o

itfiSSi??,Jd

PanJma

Company's

with

Vim

b«‘h”

■

cmMi£ .!£& ‘mal^;,,^
tl

aitend POaoie, and
to *. BiJrage tecelved

sailme,

on

o

dock the davbelore

eUcmioats, ratlro.dr, and paswng.ta
to send down
early.

iron,

a.Und^eUco^ 6Un'°“ fcoa*d’
tion°anoi^tar0Tt,,'",l0k'‘."nr
apply at Ibe company’s ticker

roYwerd.d to and from Montreal,
Quebec,
st. John, and all pans «.f Maine.
Shipt-ei*
are requested to send iheir
height to ihe Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, »u the
day* they leave Portland-**
For Height or passage
apply to
lialt’e Wbatf, Portland.
Aa,L‘s» Fler3a Ea K* Flew Yoik.
ft

InformaollerwaiivAD
Ca,,a' ktrset. Norm lilrer. to p h
BALI, Agent, or to the Aeenla tor New fcnelaud
B. L. BARTLETT «
CO.,
of

Id Br.,.,, St,

"

V^“\*0X’
fit

««»*'•• >“1

tion
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t. I to* tun

or

W l». LITTLE* CO
Exchange St.. Poriland.

ix.

May

CONSTITUTION,

Q1 ken,

h:EAN

th.

eSESKH**
COLORADO,

°“

|* The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with line
accommouudons lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and
romioruible rouie lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
B““ Room *5‘ Cailn ra«ase
K

Halu

Seduced.

ALASKA.
ARIZONA,

who p,ei.r

I’lTsDA^Y, atW. M°.rk’

Greatly

lt*

8.n°r.«S”rFcCb!liD.J:u,Jua“Cr AVKBICA

Line I

AfeSS Steamci Dirigo aDd Franconia, will
Je»Lgjblb& 0,1611 further notice, run os inflows:

__

jo

uav jjoj*

BRASS COCK
MAKERS,

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS
P1TTEBR,
THE PU^E, GENUINE JMPORIED PRFPAKAT.ON, (iUcucrtti b) JOHN HOFF, ul Btrliu.
A TONIC BEVtltAGK and KEGl'LATOR ol the
enihe system.
A SUBSTITUTE FOB AI E. Beer, Porter and
Alcoholic Drinks ol eveiy Dcttiip itn.
A SI RKMGTHKNEB tjr the ocbililated.

ARCHITECTS.

01 the latest Improved Styles and Tone, Mannhvetured by

WM. P. HASTINGS,

BUILDERS,

DEALERS IX BRASS
GOODS,

SZl&qZ

rlu’^ g^K* *V.0C,V«^1
anything to *b.ch
is

U'UI

une.

TAliRANT A CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE UNITEDSi ATES.Eto
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T

*

our ia-

d,'TCr0™ 'al*ion’m tF0AL Proceedings

wuhtin n rw,
ever, viola, iun u

A1ESSRS.
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HAYDEX,

84 Beckman st.
DALTOX &
19 Unioa
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GERE & CO.,
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England Fair held in roit-
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bf. Julian
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naiitui,

icivtu*

Ciineb, atony, rain or palsy.
l iese
jnmple Ut»k„ aie easy
ranhe*
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c an?.

F. r kmc i*y *•
At «liolfla)«* bv

allbj-electrlque
Hie

bony or limb
last#-,:—a Ter? imeri-

iv

s

electricity and tor
presetJbcdby fcr.Oumit

Whittier.
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uuu

Retail mu** t-'
GEO L. U(>GFR< « pJI,if Am

tJoaiou, Al«:
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Ur'diVf^l
INFORMATlON‘SKi:.?f^
Cleg
leacberr, Student*. Retired

* Son, New
«>“■*»'he samo lo Jus.
Hotel, will receive a suit-

the owner,
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eenerHi

Oialt.

pel'-aetlnt

atuk I ack, iti
lor rel.t
He

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland

Hood. Woodi
| , AJtD and SOFT WOOD, lor til. at No. « tin
ii ouln strsot. Atsc, dry odgmgs.
*
J«n2#
WM.J17M.

or

_

yery

BUSINESS,
P. O. Box 1920, Portland, Me.

MaiueTeS.ral. k“ bV?sk‘

(>aa>ei grr iroui bo;too

V^salWo tor Toftb a^S
ia»,a'»'I1*?""' da"3'Cbtaa
«?8p-h'8'Hil6u*0 dtPieW,dally. Kendall's Mil's
Kerry lor Canaan dallv
n"',.11"!'’ ‘U‘ ,**0,J,flcl«“i*owna
Kurih

MAINS.

a

a

Portland end

AU<lroscoa'imi i: it m.i in,,
lLe
a"d by ,bl' rou“,. *n'1 lh<!
01,ly

'«t*hirh^»Xt
xwm*
{,yam.».er‘alniy
Stages leirnBa'b
ue bv
route
by

,'1*

on

*
o
0
"(ivoryc Appnla.* (.apt. Solomon Homes.
ono passenger for
tBiHitn/.Manual value
••William Lawrence ,* Capt. Wm A Hallctt.
C- J- BHrOUMS,
William Kennedy,** Capt J. c. Parker. Jr.
Managing
fhrtctor.
B. BAILS Y ftocal Superintendent
“''McClellan,* taut. Prank At. Howes.
•" Freight iorw*rded from Norfolk to
Portland. Dec. 3. l*c.9
and
Petersburg
M
river
or
Richmond, by
ail; a no by'be Ka. $• Tenn,
Air Line to all j. -inis in Virgnia, Tennessee. Alalama ai d Ocoigicr, and over tbe Seabotud diiJ Roam ! Facific Mail Steamship
Company’s
note R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina ;
Through Line
b> tbe Balt.
Ohio R. It. to Washington and all
place* West
TO
Through rar**s given to South and Wert.
FiuePas>engei a<co nduuou*.
‘china AND japan.
Fare m.dudin* Berth auu Meal* $*5.C0: time to
Norfolk, 4$ hour*, lo Baltimore 65 hour*.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS
For lurthor information apply to
ApU Carrying ibe Called
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
w.„.
nolid-tm_ fi:{ Central Wharf, Boston.
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person wishing to engage 'n the Dry Goods
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I silicas
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r0Ut®
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Da,!,, Augusta, Watervllle sad
Purtlaadlal Balb aaJ Au-
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BATS 6 OF FAS.AObl
By too Wednesday ataamcis, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
S13u I

Cost.

removea

Ilusse,

and San.ard forner.
"pHjjsnl.
8‘ ft17™"*.
Superintendent.

T

23
24
20

CAINA.Wed’y
SIKRIi

Limerick, Parson*.

April 26, DCS.

w. D.

*j^tiikositi>h a north
AMERICAN UOY4L51AILSTEAM>*..Lw-Uais SHIPS between NEW YORK amt
■■SaraBBlU t EKPOOL, ca'Hiia vi Cork Harbor.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. X6, JAVA, Wed.
Apr. «

£i,v.Ji.V.KA JhWad-

*eBD*,u’ *«“•

for

byUket*

A. B. STUBBS

DOTfS-dialw

Frli’ottfviod’

and°cn,sfpeefdl. week )y* *'

Houllou

au

Rudivoy

o’Swk P*Mht "celTeU

J.30 A. At. and

at

Freight trains „nv
elleara alired
attach
furPorilao,?anVS«rr .r!lr
Lcare Portland
Ml'„r Alfred at
Stages connect us llllows: *l i,Ur' MAt Go,bam lor Soulb
tvindham xi.u
and North Windham, We8l Go.h
s m.
o’" ?'"•
a
Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark. Sabago
Hiram. Brown held. Frtabur*.
wav
n1';!"'•
Ja Won. Litning’nn,Cmuhb,
Porter, '*e*-on>.»ad.
Ison and tamo N it.,

Cu"neellng,at St.

SI{l£s.,or

the E. A’ w. a.
aia!e nations.

■

a

Portland

THROUGH

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
^
--r\ the ateamet NEW
s- d
Pnut, will
leave
Railroad Whan, root oi Slato St.,
2^—■£■?■)-"■*
evvfJ Monday ay 5 o’clock P. M.,
for Easiport and St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport every

DAYS,

Upbiiii Hi ^on Commercial street, beau o«
sons Wharf, wbeit- may be tound a compleiea-sortrnciil of the bf st brands ot Family Floui, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
'I u LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whan, occupied by them as a grain store.
jc24eodtft PHAM & ADAMS.

Puddings,

“ lor

Safest, Bess acd Most Reliable Routes!

subscribers have
tbeir place
THE
business t« die store toruieily occupied by E, E.
Kicbard-

your Drugaist or
Grocer a
package of Sea
iYIoss I urine,
manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen
quarts of
Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity

U

3.40 V. M

Procure Tickets by tbe

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

REMOVAL,

you

Place, N. X. \

season as

York

a'lfrioVr'p Sa,cn Ri"rat K-3I> P- 31
i-avi;si!oi; ‘ori,nij»■ »3, m.

Feb FUSif

toe newIrtFcle of food.

Park

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland. atTn’c^***,
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 0 o’clock I.
M, (Snmtava excepted.)
Cabin are,...$1.5®
..
...
1.C0
Frelgbttakonaa araal,
I* BILLIOTS, W
Mar 1,1869-dtt
run

Organs and Melodeons

Free Street,

Opposite KUbotn’, Carpet Store,

make

species ol disorder which undermines the bodily
strength and
breaks dowu the animal
spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

15*

tbe

se.vgoing

tor

BROOKS, an*

havin'* be^o » tied
upat great expense with a large
number ol beautiful State Rooms,

A REMEDY for every

Baa removed her Mil L1NEBY STOCK ficm
Dtciing Clock to

especially subject, it is super-

l.ll Sat

and sinter

Portland, January 22,1870.

*£““* Wf

BAUD BEA MOSS FABINE C0«

new

MONTKKAL,

*

ilie

8. T.—1860—X.

world.]

The

steamers .JOHN

jj

V.Vd

51. O.00

8o^bSrn,&'.Un,K„.BdX0n’ B°n^ £#b"

nt

fcvcral year, I have been troubled
with tne
1 ol b,rolula ilour weeks ego wv nek and
CTciei WiiliScro u;a Ul«r». Ithencoiumm^ed taking tbe Uoiveis
ly Mtddne. My borer
1,11,1 » V gtueral health ., bettor than
it nag b en beture lor
seven years.
MAKG At,El NOYES, 4 Oxford Mreet
Fort mnrl. ,)nn v4. tbit).
Itb S-ddtw tf

Monday. Nov. 23. UN

run as

Leave

flehl

-*•,

.-Hr

Tti

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumati m
1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medhai treatment. without benebt. T^n
days seo,
I C'tLinein ed taking ihc
Univeisiiy M«di< ints. and
1 can truly say, it has been more ben« tit to me th*
ail« Hit iieata.ei.t 1 ever received. M>
place ol bu
smess is i:.7 Prarl sueet. 1 shall be plea‘t*d
lo an
swtr all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

Plantation Bitters.

of

oilotving:

my latrily has been uslni
the University Medicines with tbe nns’
gratifying
resu ts.
Mv wile is last rccnveilng tiom Ulnunh
lanrih, Hromhiiis, and Erysinelas. My diiuginei
was so afftc c.i wi.b ca
arrh, ihat her breath was vcry offensive. Id two days isbe was entirely releasee
oi Ibe odious smell, ami i have no
doubt in a short
time will l»e en'crt lv tree ot tbcdisuse.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. G Alder
Street.

you

ARRANGEMENT

daily.

POUTKOUS, Agent.

FOR

Forsamefit ernday

11

cents

l

ce’tifleate tot the benefit ol the inflicted.
For twenty-five years I fiad mlleicd with Scrotular an
Sail-Ithourn, (or Tettei) Have paid nut
hundreds of did :us, and been tieatcd by several
first-class Physicians, without hem lit. Some tun
weeks ago, I commenced osing the University Medicines. Ai the time my lorcliead and head wen
covered with soles and scaliness ol tue
skin; also,
my toutin' was covered with small U1 era. lsmio
day nee Horn all the above liuubles, and can mosl
heur ily r, ecuimcnd the-e medicines to the afflicted
b. O MUNSt Y, 27 uhestnut Street.
Poriland, Jan. 2d, 18.0.

Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous
hea th, and are always lol'owrd by depressing REACTION. Tbe stiength tbat Dodd's Nervine
gives
is tne Strength ot Health and cones to stay. Beware or whiskey pteparations that have laid
the
tonndations or so many habits of intemperance.—
Whether under the name ot Bitters or oilir
rwise, let
the villainous compounds al, ne. Bttier die ol honest dl-etise Ilian be burnt np
by the files of alcohol,
ror the tngred ents that
«ompose Lobe’s Nervine
see Pamphle- on each bot'le
F„r st,c b, Druggists
n nr
I 'mini
Qt.i.
D.l_A-

twenty-five

KOV.27-U

Sneer, Portland, Alaine.

A

For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Neiviue is administered witn unexampled eucccss.
Mothers, rcmtmberlbis aDd save yot r little ones the
agony ot
a most distressing co
plaint It also wotks admirably in MEASLES, inging out the rush well, and
leaving tbe bowels'ree and hcalihlu'. See recommendations In pampblrt. For the diseases which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING
nothing
can Intnish mote ms'ant or gratelul relief.
Remember, It contalni no opium in any 'orm.

buy of

permtiling

—

Children’s Diseases.

For

JOHN

h»r

Office Hours from 8 to O and 7 lo 9 P. HI,
A di e-s all letters to

ol the best remedies ever
employed in the care ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known as FEMALE COM
PLAINTS.
See jamphlet.

can

worth"*

8ir,y toL- biujnus-

Congress St.,

..TIl'cura,,TC"

vine is also one

tv

University,

irellie lavorlle pren ript'ons ot Ilia
Nkw York Umvtisity
What may teem almost iueicd be is the ns'tnislili.g lapluiiy nub which
ihey
euie diseases hhl erio contidcred inetirahlr.
A v»fuuole "Physiological advisei” lor ui.n ami
women,
tree to all.
Agents wen oil to every town in the
Ma o
F. P. Hunderiou, M. D cooio'iiig Physician. Patients trrat.u l y letter.
earners ouicd
•without surgical operations. Medical advice free.

a

Take.

«

Agents for ilie>tale of Mulur.

Sleep Rights.

Be 1 archil what Medicines

—_vt.

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

Ladies in Poor Ilcalth-

aic

a*

EPOKTLAND, MAINE.

cines
net

a

Branch 250

cf Yourself.

WINTER

..

D3. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wui
mniliral ailirlene
—nil
L:.

naaii

The New York

COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It so, tlies the tbroblnng mu-ele like
magic, and tranquilizes tbe mind. And everybody
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi-

The

walurdtiy,

’*
'as 4
tor Halifax dlreci,
making close connections wnb ti-e Nova Scotia Railtor
Now
Windsor, Truro,
way Co.,
Glasgow and "tctou. N. S.
Uetun log will leave Pryor’s Wbarf. Halifax, svaut* kstattirtlay, weather permuting, at
4P
Cat in passage, with State
$8.00
Room,
Meals extra.
Thtouab tickets may bo bad on b aid to above

A

MetlicaS IlIsmiBSiation

DODD’.-, NERVINE is aPURE TONIC,—barmon
izes perfectly with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives in
creased energy to the STOMACH. L1VEK, BOWFLS and other vtserra—and SUPPLIES FRESH
LIFE tor the was e that ia constant], taking place.
It OPERATES SOOI HIXGLY,—Is as PLEASANT
TO TAKE us any wine,—and with SLFEP and
GOOO DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RESTORES the afflicted io SOUND HEALTH OF
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It contains no opium, mtreuty or strychuluelsocl cn used
tor nervous complaints), and is wholly free trom any
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands
ate testliying to Its curative powcia.
Sec pamphlet
accompanying each bottle.
Dodd’s Nervine is

/njtrmnry•

Prehle Street, which they wU fled arranged tor the*!
.special aoconunnaatlan.
nr. H.’s Electic ttenovsting Medicines an anrlyal
led in siflcacy ind superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific an’
osrtain ot producing relief m a short time.
UADIKfi will find it invaluable in all cases of ot*
•auctions after all other remedies have been tried ii
vsin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing li
I re least injurious to the health, and may be t*isr
with perfect safety at all i im sc.
iect to an part oftbecouaay. wlthtui! directions
DH. HUGHES,
by ad-ifessirg
Ho. Is Prebie Ktreet. Portland.
janl.lfioMAw.

Dodbvs Nebvise,
A THOROUGH Tt

a

TO THF, MBIES.
I

at 1 Federal
store No 64

his usual business ot Cleansing and Rennirin
Clothing ol all kind* with liisusuai promptness.
ggrsecond-hand Olothin fetor son at fair price*,
to

JSleciic Medical

England Family Medicine

AND

SEOCND BTAaS 01 gEBIEAZ, WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect curt in such cases, an}

full end healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult ue Dr.
ora do so by writing, In a p'.aln
manner, a descrix^
t en of their diseases, and the appropriate ramedits
will be forwarded Unmet atdy.
jk'U correspondence strictly conttdsntSEl and will
fee return®!, If desired.
Address:
DR. ,T. B. HUGHES,
No. tg Preble Street,
Hsit door to the Preble House,
Portland, kit,
Bend a Stamp for Circular.

Am* r* can

OLOTHING &p., etc. It is by far the
Cleansed and Repaired
cheapest,
healthiest
and
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
most delicious
located
his
BY
street,
FedI
food in ihe
doors below Urn.
eral st,
now

■SJliwIa-Aked IDth..
Sbste ate many men ot the ace of thirty wfce an
troubled with too frequent evacuations troin the blao,
dor, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, tad weakening the system In a msnnsT the patient rsnnot account for. Onexaramini
she urinary deposits a ropy sedimeut wil loftm b;
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ir albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin nuikIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wfce die of this dime,nit;,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

NOTES. Supt.

P0BmE0&BQCHE3TEH*.H
alter

charge made.

Hsrdiy a day passes but we ate consulted by one or
more .varuis men with the above disease, some cl
whom are fu weak and emanated as
though they hod
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
h*ve It. All such cases yield to the proper and omv
turret t coulee of treatment, and In a short tlm«
art
mads to rtjo'c j In perfect hcalttu

I

Scotia.

SW’TW* trains wi I

youth,—treated
or no

Can 8*11 their wool »t only forty to filty cents per
pound; but bv getting tbe wool made into yarn at a
8'Ottli expense. and knitting it into ocks. two or
tbn e do'iurs per pound may be realized. On receipt
of $ id we will forward a machine as ordered
lVc wish io preure active AGE ATS in every section of the United States und Canadas, to whom the
most liberal inducements will be cjkrtd
Address,

The New

Agent.

lolluws*n'1
r?RiOTTavm^'M
btSLUlJA Will ,CIIASE
Pot,'i*a'1 'ally,(Sun,lais exDave
Gaits
'ea,vf
d iateimeauie
Wltart every We<>r.r*itay Buil ervudUoVAnJlf
olailcn-, at T.lt
A.

troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
generally the result of a bad habit In
scientifically and a perfect care war-

ranted

FARMERS

hy which through tickets are sold
and ad luiermr late -ra loas
ebe° Elvor> and baggage checked

roui e

men

complaint

iinent.

Creams,

is
tew

/oung

mo.tl 95 Tt. 919 PER DAlr
Can be made bv any one with tlio American Knitting
Machine, knitting stockings. &c., while Xpert operat rs can cicn make more, knnting laaev
work,
wLich always commands a ready sale A person can
r.adily nil irom twelve to nlleen paiisol stockings
per day. the profit on which will bo not less than lorty cents pei pair.

Oirculatingf Library!
HrXew Boohs will bs

ja«\» jK’-v'riv ®aau-.sa-jj «i nw Terrify t* ®fcii
ty t'nsanslsy fSaiyoRteacsi

one Minute.
perfect work, leaving cverv knrt on tbe In.
the work. It will knit a pair ot it, (-kings
(auy size) in less Ilian I all an hour. It will knit cicse
or open. plain or ribbed
wok, wiib anv kind ot
coarse nr tine wool yarn, ir
cotton, sitk or iintu
It
will kml stockings, wlindoanle heel and t e.d
awets,
lio ds sackp. smoking cups c> miorts, purses,
mulls',
fringe, a ghans, nubias, underslteics. milieus skating caps, lamp wicks, mat-, cord, undershirts,
shawls, jackets, cradle blanke s leegms. su perulers,
wristers. udies. npptls, lulled work, aDd in uct an
cndle.-s variety ot articles In every day use, as well
anil do
mde ot

rn

BEANS by the quart
Sale, HCTTORKai’d
by the
pot, at W. C. CURB’S Steam liakoty evetv

SOnated In one best locations tor summer resort In
1 will accommodate about loo
New Engand.
guests.
Eor terms apply to the Proprietor,
E. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

him son water

oi

Boston with *tane Paring-Bloc Its,
PQOPO«4LD will be received at
the*Office of the Superintendent ot' Streets, city
Had. Boston, Mass., until March 17th, 1870, for supplying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks
during the year 1870. The Blocks to be oi tbe ioilowii g ditnemion«, viz
W.dth, 3 l 2 to 41-2 in.
Length, 6 lo 8 in.

Depth,

end Complexion.

W11 knit 20,000 Stitches in

as

tUi

Efts ve e:-«si>stcsx-o
A1 whs have committal an excess of any
lnd
nether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the lingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
SUES AOS AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tie Paine and Aches, End Lassitude and I-'erred
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ate the Barometer to fhe whole system.
StO hot tvai t for the consummation that is sore to fallow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fos
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Maclaine i

Some Folks can't

notice

One in New Sharon, 75 acres,
good Buildings. Price |?.OoO.

gr'od Dwelling bouse, well finished, and
implored. one-ami-a-haU sioiv, ten rooms.

Ger.nlne unites dote up

interest and ap-

rrHE notions that prevailed s-> long in regard to
I
(lie causes ot tailing sight have all b en overturned by modem science. Instead or any change
cue in AIncbesfer, 150 acres; | tak
ng place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
Buildings cost $4 04 0. Price $5,000.
most sensitive pai t* ot the interior o: the
eye and
ICO sms, Buildings
on that account when
in tair condition.
6
glasses arc needed inquires

Iarje nn1

are

st

Sale /

___

Chemical Warehouse,

greai«

hits already been adopt* d in all their
by many who rave heretofore be n on
willing t> use any instruction book, Pub'ish**d with
both American and Fuiopean Fingering, in sepa-

Cia iw*

Farms
\

eminently prscticrl throughout.

Ills rcicived with tbe

probation, and
te'cbmg

about

auu23iif

Drug&

and

BETHEL, MAINE.

Delivered to any addres. Dcscilbo symptom in all
commuiicatlons. Address,

a.

IMs a grand Book; new, original to a large extent, complete as a whole* and m each of Us parts,

cut re

Whail,

ing

For Sale tlie Chandler House,

lies for $6.50,

PIANO FORTE

SALE / SWALttD

FARM FOR

For

Hoadlyfs

NEW METHOD FOR THE

KINGSBURY, .TIC.

B.

Step

FAMILY

Is presented to tb» pub'le os tbe iro't Simp’e, I urable.ard Compact, mu Cheap linilin.g Machine
ever invented.

in Advance J

Mason &

Laviayciie

Ic2l(l1mReal Estate Agent, Porlland, Me.
re-

rXEini’VE DrP*.l>T«rXT
VOTICIC i* btr'bv eiv“,."‘ar,f1 Ven-'n',M0-',
t,,°
IN P .rdno ot Fiankfc
gn,nt,d In

on

S«ll Your Bond*!

De.vk Sib : Your communication
requesting our
tflrti s lur advertising was
duty received, but I torn a
pr.juui.c I had formed against advertising ‘Vines
lor sene di cases,” it was led uuanswoted.
Daring
an accidental conversation in a
drug store the other
even op. my mu d nas changed on the
character of
your BucllO. It was teen highly canimecded for
other diseases hy two ptysl. Ians present. Inclosed
please Cud our rates 01 advertising.
Yours, «te.,
T. B. H.STENHOCSE,

STATE OP
MAISE.

cil,

COL. YOUNO,
General Sup’t and Direelcr

UELSIBOLD,

brxu match CourAsy.

OnrniB.

FOI SALE.
Building, tote remove I immediately, sit-

Portland, March 1, 1870

Great Salt f ni>« Clly. Uinli
I
Juunoi) as, IS3S. f

M.V.

Aug 30.18C9.auSltf

■A. Great
uated
ONE
st.

is this day

Hotel Business, known as tbe ‘‘Falmoutb
Hotel** will be conducted bv p. E.
heeler.

jKBTAifr-,

it.

NERVOUS DISEASE,&c..&c.

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE
Tbe

Dan forth street.

ride of

FOB TIIE

CHARLES SAMPSON,
NATHAN J. DAVIS.

Feb lg-d3w

Arm otEAMSAV & WHEELER
Uisso'ved by mutual consent.

This (Btxie Ve>ng situated within fittcen minutes
ihe City hall, Pi iiland, cfiVrt* a rare ojpot-

)

Two bottles only of the package ol your valuable
Bucbu presented to il»e Institute have been used
by ihe children, r.nd w th per c t success. Iu the
case ot our latle Li.uieuaut A. J., bis pride is no
lonzer moulded, aLd he is tree trom the daily morning nnatbt m is ot the ebam c:miid who has charge
ot uis Redoing. 1 icel that a knowledge ot the result ot our ue of ,iour Bucbu, with the childien
under our charge may save many a Superintendent
aud Matron ot Boarding Schools and Asylum? a
great amount of annoyance; and mxny a poor child
fcutrerm: more from weakness than fiom habit,
may be spared punishment, that is (u<»t knowing It
as a weakness instead or a bab t) most unjustly inflicted upon them. Thanking y^u on behalf of Ih*
cbtldr« n. and hoping others may be alike beneflitted,
I

lo

—

A JLR

A

Apply

"is wed wooded.

}

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

_

12,187J._ol*-v.4w-ll

)

SON* OF DISEASED SOLDIERS

Farm for Sale.
f panted In Freeport, about 212
mics i"ni epjtant F.eepoitoincr, containi g llj m * 01 laud,
w. ii d vi
*d iatrPnliiraze,Til age,
Sj~ IVo' dlanu an » 1 ‘retarding.
ot
coo
AUi ba ~t .To Js consist
story lioi se wi.b I.,
•bed, two .. a n other ■ o.-buildings In good
or O'
For finher par ieu ais mjuire ot \V. A.
Muthrli on ibe pie.ol.-is.
SILAS W. MILLIKEN.
Frecpirt, March

business, with cemented cellars and
venfences.
on Pearl ft., and Cumberland Ter-

cry

water

I
IV. V. S. V«1 VuMitufc
Cor. of dihAv.A ?bill St.
central Putk.

JLET.

on

or

Arm of FLETCHER, SAMPSON & DAVIS,
was tibFOlvcd on tbe fitteiulli rtav ol
Jamiaiy.
A. D. 1S7», by mutual oonaeur. Tbe dim affaliBwlH
be ad.iusiao uj Charles Fieirher and N. J.
Davis,
who are authorised to receipt lor this i uri oso.
CHARLES FLEl'CHEE,

colored hair or
brewn. It contains
One sent by mail

or

u»e

THB AMBKIOaN

THE

corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
filr. d up in good
STORFS
jle lor Apothcc*iy,Drv Goods
Mi Hit

«

Farm tor Sale!

Dissolution ot Copartoetshlp

UP Omnu icial St.

TO

210 Roxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by

rpHE

FJBST

N. J.

Ad-iress
MACS 1C C'O M R CO., SpringQe'd. Mass.

__

A

r.AHWAY, H. J., Dec. 2,1809.

In store and for salt, at lowest market rate;, by

mrirmlOm

EC KSSA11Y.

simple

The Magic Oomb

beard to

_

jJMML ASSESS

Jobbers almost

on

was cm

THE

PPRINTO.V 4k CO.,

have these articles

dcl4-l 'wt
I

ih

0»axi<*ir so JSs.f'E’Bfe&is.
Hvsr y intelligent tod thinking person must know
list remedies handed nut lor general use should hays
their efficacy established by well teste.l experience in
the bands o* a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies m him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, partswy xg to he the best In the world,
which are not oiu; seleas, but always injurious.
The nntbrtuate »>t.e t be fabticut,ae la selecting
his physician, as it is x. lamentable yet incontrorert'.
bis fact, that nianv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In generalpractlc*;ior
|tisa point generally conceded by the best svpiiilcgr—
dbsrs, that the study and management of these come
dlalnte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent end euccessfu! la their treatmen! and cure. The Inexperience! general prnctl.
lionet, bavins nslthsr opportunity nor time to raak.
blmscit B'-cuainted with theii pathology, common 17
pursues one system ot treatment. In most rases making an Indiscriminate use- 01 that antiquated and daa.
(arcus weapon, the Mercury.

application.
P* LOB1LLABH& €
New ITork.

fir$l.

THEfume cf

are

4

oess.

Circulars mai ed

dcl5<Cm

marl-d2w_B.
Dissolution of Copartnership

chewing tobacco in

wherever used.
—It your storekeeper dors not
tor sale, ask him to get them.

no

Wholesale Flour and Grocery bus'ness will
becontinued at the old stand, No 69 Commercial
SC. by the undersigned under the firm name of
Williams & York.
L. WTT.L7AMS,
B. YOKK.

no

LOTI ILL All D ’S SNUFFS
Have been in general use in the United States over
HO
years, and still
acknowledged “iho best**

everywhere.

Our*

Casks, whether of Iona
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, end making a pei"
fox and ricx^AivaHT oubr.
would call the attention of the aCiicted to the
tact of hts long-standing and wefi-csinad isputaf ’oa
faruiehinr suffideut a':nr*u'e o' file skill »cd mo

AUUilCCO.

the country.

dc22tbw

Arm o' Davis, Williams & York is this day
uii-ol\ed by mutual eonaeiit. Liihcr Laitnsr la
authorized to .gain liquidation.

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Jjj
Tarbox is antboiized to collei'i all demands

AKi'SLfsixo

Tbe only

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

will

»OVBD AT H!»

Pfoxt the Preble Done,
TAT t*. SHE La can he consulted privately, and w?|
v v
the utmost confidence by the afIfoted. a?
hours daily, and from 8 4. M. to 9 P. M.
Hi. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
aMict»jn of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure sonneetior. or tbe terrible vieect self-abcue.
Devoting his entire time to that particuiai branch o!
Ihc medical profession, he feelit warranted in fiuav-

LORILLARD’S CENTURY
has

BS

Vo. 14 Preble Street,

daily.

cco

—__General

Halifax^Nova

f\

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

after- taste
—Orders for genuine efeganl'.v carved Meerschaum
Pipes. Hlver mounted, and packed iu nca* leather
po'-ket cases, arc place J in the Yacht Club brand

Tobc

For

ijtb1

lhrou°htU°K
j,;cl6lf_EDWIN

points.

J. B. HUGHES,

CAB

Smok'-g Tobacco ha« no superior; being den'eotinized.incann.il injure nerveless cocs,l uiions, or
people of sedentai y habits.
—It is produced Horn •»-lections of th* finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and orig tial manner.
—It is a very aromatic. mild, and light in w e
gbr—
hence if will last muck longer than others; nor does
It burn or sting the ti»i gue, or leave a di agreeable

—

street.
*

Pl|le5,*ai

Maine.

PEAKES, Pi'oprielor,

DU.

LORILL 4RD’S ‘YACHT CLUB’

his i-rauu of Fine Cut
Chewing
super ur anywhere.
It is, wit lieu t douct, the best

—

CBtthamd Trains will leave Grand Trunk D.n
■SwfSSBLn' Pnrilanil lor Auburn au I
u,0“
ai7.1u A 51 I.05P. M.
Leave lor Water vide, Kendall’s Jfil’t, Newn0«
Dt xt- r, (5Joo?ehead Laker and Baugor at
M. Cotii.fclinr wiih the Luiore->n X North
Ao.e,i
can B. It. tor iowii- a, itn and last.
Freight train .eaves Vo tianu tor Bangor and in
teruivuiaie stations at 6 38 a. lit.
•t rains leave
ewi-rou and Auburn tor P. rt’ani
1
and Mosion at 6.20 A. 81., 1
v. 51.
iraiu train Bangor a ini iuiermediate
stations la
doe to Portland fti 2. 0P. Attend rrom Lcwisiou
and Auburn unlv at a. 10 A. At

loBangor, Dexter

179 Pomniprpisir

fine

Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of •
granulated Virginia.
—Wbeievcr Introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome mushn
bags, in which
ord.rs tor Meeischaum Pipes are daily packed.

VUrwiuj

Falls,

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
business.
To travelers, boarder?or parJor
ties considering »be nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, t869.
dtt

VSF—simple, cheap,

reliable. Knit.
ACENTs WANTED.
Cir.ular
s'oeking FREE.
Ahdre-s HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Baib. M,.
mr3-d3m
EvitBYrm
and sampe

Partnership heretofore existing under the

Pop Rent

wcen

FOR FAMILY

K, H.

Machine.

—

101 Commercial St.

ee

&t

A. DAYIS,
L WI Lt JAMS,
If.B. YOKK.

Booms to Let!

funishci
NICELY
week. No. 0 Fr

continued

THE

Suits.

or in

Tbe»c< fliers are the most desirable In the
city
being pleasantly suua'e.i and heated Lj steam.
Al=o, Desk ior m and desks furnished it desirsd.

r,S

COPARTNERSHIP

Dissolution of Copartnership

»

EAGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic

Tor.ilni
"

CYRUS STURDIVANT,

marlO-dtf

city.

Hotel contains torfy rooms, conveniently arranged in sui e«. The Propiieior has had experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland an.l to make a host ot new ones. Every
auention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
dtt
July 27.

?

Jlacbiasporf eeerv

wl'l receive Freight t,r the
I,JET
Penobscot Ri’er, ( istrras ilie ice will
iwt-ml't*8'''?
permit, u> be te-shlppcd at iooUiUd

Tho

LORIL LARD’S ‘EUREKA’

We thar.k our emtimnia fnr nm;.
m,o.ni
paironage in ibe past, and shall iry te merit the
same in the future.
xnariu3v
BICKFORD & LIBBY.

JU MU

in the

mrC14w

Hinkley Knitting

'eave

n-

California

Vinegar Bitters

Retnniing.will

°'Cl°ck’ '°U,Jliin£
”°""!"Se’sat
steamer tewl-ton

JOHN- SAV.Vflt, Pi»pricl*r

A K E

Walker’s

*2»rnlivs, at 10 o’clock,
(CJMMENCTNO t,.r.*’*nT
I Hit EIGHTEENTH
INST.) t>r
Mac 'a-!*rt touching at
Kocklanil. C'astine. Deer
Sedgwick, Jit. Desert. Mill bridge and Jones”‘Jy
in

For Inrihor particulars
Inquire of
& 5'1'Uiii I V AKT,

TUa new firgf-cla?s business Hotel is now open
to tlio public. All 1 lie appointment* are now and
the locu ioD. within a tew rods of both tbe 51 hid o st.
and Congress st. cats, is one of tho most convenient

j

foot ot State

b, Sanfow’s

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

and afler

Copartnership.

Smill Tenement— Iwo rroms— in tbe easterly
t art of il e cin.
Rent n< 1 to ex* e<d $6.tu 1 er
mcnib. Ii quire at 74 1-2 Cum berk lid St.
ie21tr

TO LSiT.

Dr. J.

Eal'roa<* Wltart,

Railroad

POUTLAND AND BANGOE LIN E.

The tavorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will

-i

Central

Macinas. Maine

_and

5

Adams Mouse

THEY AEE NOT A VILE 1'ANUYMINN'

Evening School.
pMS?7

A

V

W II AT

Penmanship exclusive!, from X tdl 4 P
M., for Mas'era and &1 bees,old and young
Regular sessions, irom 9 till 1? A. M
aid from 7
«n 9 p. m.
«. w. Noyes
For leims, call as above.
dec3ltJod

Freeport,

__Proprietor.

A lieu’s l.n-g Ual.Dm is the
remedy to nro
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should ho
thoroughly tested betno using any other Cal.am.
It will cure when all others fall. Directions accompany each Bottle.

RAIi.Jto 51 s’.

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Tliis rew, first r!a?e Hotel will be opened to tho
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
Tills House, situated cn Slain Street, U tbo moat
centrally located in the village. Tho. appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SUITII,
j in29d3m

menu your Balsam in pre ,-rem'i-1>» anv
other medicine tor Coughs, end it giver sttisfiction.

J. N. HARRIS A CO.,
Bole Propi ieto-s,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
,lr.
Sold by all
Druggists.
perr r da ns <& sox,
Providence, R. I.
Gun-Tal Agents f.r New England States.

Hotel, Mt. Desert

public

■

Instruction.

Monday. Nov. 29th at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congr. as, near U.een sireet
OPEN
Lcs«ots in

AGocd

k

and

Day

Wanted.

n and good wages paid.
Auorc.-s P. O. Rox IC94 Poitland, Me.
fe28tl

dcxttt

Lung Balsam.

of

dcl'sti

MllHner to take eharce ot the Trimming
dtpar.ment in must class Miliioeiy establish-

merit.
A peiman*nt Fituntl

rer week
For
extn cl. r-

W0

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pba on; Dr. E. Stono; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.

**

MAN for entry e'erk, one who has had
ATOUKG
a I'ttit exper.cnee pieicrred.
App’y ot this

I>ay Scholar", $1.50

Boarding S holare, $ .00 per yeu.
ges except for boots lurnhhel.

A

Portland Steam Packet Co.

offies.

Street,

C.oiniTn, A. !U.,Bector.
WontIay- ,Ianuarf
j iTih8T0ecoDdtermwnibeK,,,OD

lnq n ire or

WlLLMMs,

C. F.

mr2tf

has been
“,:en
“a8

Miss Files, at 28 Han-

Ko. 2 Spruce

on

Owner Wanted!
OR one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store Honso
ol Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlrniic
Whorl,

F

asFit11
88

street._mi8d3w
Family School For Boys!

sireoi.

Horses uelphlm trom eleven to

oi

over

ess.

mar8'H»MEKRILo,

satithctorilyy

Dr.

STEAWERS.

Bmu.ivick, Jlaigr.

KeaJ the following and learn the value of

Allen's

(Up-Staihs.)

Rcwaioii*

CONSUMPTION

Otestnut Street fi-st door from Coreress Et.

Terms: For

rxtierienced Salesman in the Wholesale Fancy
AN Goods
Bust'
No others need apply. En-

OH

COUGH.

I

HOTELS.

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

WILL ALL

begin March Htb, at

U*V. DiWEIi

Wanted!
quire at

Academy l
11

w

feb04'12w,J’

Aod many others it necessary.

vrUfftt

New

fpHE

MISCELLANEOUS,

PORTLAND.

AT

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

Spring Term

°‘

Hotel lo Let.

Hon. Thomas 11. Florence, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. S. Black,

wbole-

Wanted.

Mumuw vm
Appl, at 48 Spring Sheet.

moxxus.

a?

Housekeeping

A

*nd

Belling i>el. and detsimned In u-e no remldie.
bereadcr ui lets I knew of ill* ingredients.
1. w.-.s
Ibn that prom pud me to u-e Tout remedy. As
advertised
th.tit
wa-s
you
composed ot buchu, cubede, end jumper betlies. it occurrd lo me and
luy physciun as an excellent combination; and,
with bis advice, alter an .xTmintii.n cl tile urt'c 0
and ■•oasuliing .igAa with ibe druggist, I concluded
to try ii. 1 commenced lo use it a’•out eight months
ago at which time I wascontlrcd iomy room.
From the first bottle 1 wsa astoulsbel aad
grati
fiedntiheben filial efiect, and after using 1. three
weeka was able to walk out. 1 ult much like writing to yon a full statement of my ca • at ihe tlm*,
but thought my lu piovement might
only be iempoiarj, ar.1 thereiore * occluded to daier, and see
It it would cfitc a perfect lure,
Inoning that Ii
would be oi greater value to you and more eatisiaat >ry to me.
I A At NOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT A CORE IS EF-

CiOODS !

Gro'ery Busincsb

€ifrl

Portland

Wanted.

Haring seen your preraratiors vxlenslvely advertised J consulted n y lamlly [liy.ician in regaid to
using your Ixf-ai t Bucba.
I did this l..nme 1 bad nrod all binds ot adver-

Mar 2 i!2w

Si™0ATl?ii "hv11,9
cx,ifrknee!r lEnq^uiiea*t th?s° tBcc,1*

educational.

F

Wanted!

A

June 2E, 1»CT.

Spring Jicds and Mattresses,

*»•

Ponland.Mo.

marked I. Bird.

IDG.

Packing Furniture,

>

WILLIAM

■U1,ldlw>

myself,

FUMriURG.
Upholster lug,

WANTED.
Aildiess.

HELMBOLD.

ed iu the
neys, and the repitahon It Las acquiied, in
my
Juogement, is warranted by the lacts.
I lavo seen and
used, as beloro stated, every
l>rm ot Bucbu-the
powdered leav.s, tin ture,
fluid extruc s -and I am not
cofmiz.Dt t f any prepara-ton ol that plant at all
equal to yours. Twelve
year.1 experience ough>, I
think, to givo me the
r ght to
judge nt Its meriis; and, without
prijartics
or
partiality, I g ve youu pr.cedcnce ovor all
o bet s.
1 va'ue
your Buchu for Its cflect on ratients. I
ave cored with
it, ami seen cured wi h it. more
diseases ot the bladder and kidneys than I have
ever seen cored wilh
any other Buchu or any other
pro [.notary c.mpound cl whatever name.

Poor Cany laments, now am) »lieu,that her dajs
A»e troubled—with g >«*d iea-vn. truly!
An l vei how the 'ov» ot tu dear ones repays #
mud pranks anlal' inis li eioi May s,
Ail
Al. cap is o,
March.

axd

a9

need amlv

Glass Maker/

arleaaant «■* ^

regard to tbe qie'tion asked me as
to my opinion about
Buchu. I would fay Ibat I have
U9ed and sold the article in var ous toim* Lr the
past thirty years. I do not thiok there is
any form
or preparation of it L have not
used, or known to bo
in
tbe vaiious n if cases whtre such mediused,
cate agent would be
indicated. You are aware, as

so

parlor

b.eaov men

CAINS,

Deai: Sib; In

An 1 May, fairy Mar, wi' h her cuds gIos«y gold,
And ilu br wu *v*i ulinnueriiig under,
TVcip it uot to' toe hand cla-i, sa firm io hold,
From lor ie istlea* grasping* m niif-ld,
Won u 8*iO come b-ck as saie, I wonder?

W.

woikmon and rer.ec'ly
"WILLIAM
mr12iilw

oe>t

CNI-

OCRY OF FniLADELPIIIA.

When Kitty waslound up 'hj rc*r tree, last week,
W.tii ».'T slu die branches eutan
BjiV 1oti2, wiih**ut Car y s luos-t opi onune shriek,
Beho oin the *i*ter die waudeied r > seek,
Would IC tty, head uonnward, have dang'ecl?

HP,

JEFFERSON MEDI-

Glass Maker* Wanted
THE Pl’tENIX GLASS W< RKS, South BosAX ton. Mass, Esiabiislted In lsr.’, by Thomas
Cain, i nai't lmmt'niately two shops »o mate the
be t b'own work. «o whom steady employment will
bj given, without regard to *be times. Noue but Ibe

rERSHY OF J?11*DICING AND (9FR-

wjtebl.il assistance.

ojtpola.'a

GRAD.

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF THE

lo feci !o wlmt is best
Of course t'iere is nur;e
ic Isiance;
Ii t-a-e-01 reckles-*
ic muse bo confessed
uln.
But l na*»« i* .he cap
That Ourrv atfoids, with unwearying Zsst,
A

EYPERIENt'E,A\D A

FATE OF THE

AuU

i

WANTED

men.

t

nerg-ilo

Young Men, and L, dies, can make Horn $;.S toils#
p-r uioiith dttiiag ihe bpr tgaud Summer. A copy
tree, send name and a_dr;«a to People ’s Journal,

bprlsgtteld, Hass.

KkiS-diwt

